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SECTION 1.0 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This section, encompassing all of the six Star Valley water systems investigated in this Level II 
Study is provided under separate cover. These six are: 

1) Etna Water and Sewer District/Etna Pipeline Company 
2) Fairview Water and Sewer District/Fairview Pipeline Company 
3) Freedom Water and Sewer District/Freedom Pipeline Company 
4) Grover Water and Sewer District/Grover Domestic Water Works Company 
5) Osmond Pipeline Company 
6) Smoot Improvement District/Smoot Farmers Pipeline Company 

Three of the Districts, Fairview, Grover, and Smoot, have elected to proceed with Level III (Design 
and Construction) based on the recommendations of this Level II report. The Etna and Freedom 
Districts wish to secure their groundwater sources prior to proceeding with Level III funding. The 
Osmond Pipeline Company has relatively fewer water quality and supply problems and has 
decided not to pursue Level III funding for system improvements at this time. For that reason, 
no legal "District" was formed in Osmond. 
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SECTION 2.0 
INTRODUCTION 

2.1 STAR VALLEY WATER SUPPLY PROJECT HISTORY 

The Star Valley area, in Western Wyoming, can be characterized as a rural agricultural area. 
Most Star Valley communities are presently unincorporated and have no political jurisdiction or 
authority. Because of that fact, the residents of many areas formed independent Pipeline 
Companies to provide drinking water to their communities. These pipeline companies developed 
community water supply and distribution systems, most of which are 35-50 years old. Spring 
water was (and is) the preferred supply source wherever available. These pipeline systems 
typically consist of many miles of small diameter steel and galvanized iron pipe to serve large 
rural areas. Although the pipeline companies have generally been diligent in fixing leaks and 
performing normal maintenance operations, most of the systems have not significantly changed 
since their initial construction. 

As these rural communities have grown and water use habits have changed, the pipelines have 
experienced increasing demands along with pipeline tuberculation and loss of system efficiency. 
low (or negative) pressures are an increasing problem. Lines are aging and leakage is 
becoming more common. The alluvial soils of the area make both small and large leaks difficult 
to detect. Many pipeline companies have placed a moratorium on new connections, thereby 
forcing new residents to rely on individual wells. These individual wells vary widely in reliability 
and quality even within the same communities. 

Over the past several years, the Environmental Protection Agency has noted water quality 
problems with some (not all) of these systems. Microbiological contamination has been 
periodically evident in many systems. This contamination is probably a result of the low 
pressures, leaking lines, unprotected sources, etc. EPA considers nearly all of the systems "at 
risk" due to the lack of disinfection capabilities. 

In 1987 and 1988, several Star Valley pipeline companies, including the Grover Domestic Water 
Works Company, were given Administrative Orders by EPA to comply with EPA's MCl 
(Maximum Contaminant level) Standards. Each of these orders mandated that a professional 
engineer be hired to examine the system and submit plans for EPA compliance. This level II 
study is largely in response to those EPA mandates. 

As the entity with over-all political jurisdiction in Star Valley, Lincoln County sponsored a 
Wyoming Water Development Commission level I study to evaluate the individual Star Valley 
water systems and determine need improvements for EPA compliance. Lincoln County 
continued as the sponsor of this Star Valley level II Study and, in fact, has adopted a policy to 
promote municipal water systems (as opposed to individual wells) where practical. 

Specially, six pipeline companies were identified as candidates for this study; Etna, Freedom, 
Osmond, Fairview, Grover, and Smoot. Each system is supplied by a spring except Freedom, 
which relies on a shallow groundwater well. Four of the six systems (Etna, Freedom, Grover, and 
Fairview) are presently under EPA Administrative Orders. EPA has acknowledged the potential 
benefits of the WWDC level I and level II studies, and has shown a willingness to delay further 
action to allow adequate time for implementation of level II recommendations. 
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This report is intended to discuss the issues, recommendations, and conclusions of the Star 
Valley Municipal Water Supply Level II investigation specifically as they relate to the Community 
of Grover, Wyoming. 

2.2 AUTHORIZATION 

Authorization for the Star Valley Municipal Water Supply Levell! Study was granted by contract 
between the Wyoming Water Development Commission and Forsgren Associates, p.a. dated 
June of 1990. The project sponsor is Lincoln County. 

It should be noted that the Grover Domestic Water Works Company and, subsequently, the 
Grover Water and Sewer District has been very supportive of study efforts and have been directly 
involved in the development and conclusions of this Level II Study relative to their water needs. 

2.3 GROVER WATER AND SEWER DISTRICT 

The initial Level I Study was primarily intended to address domestic water needs relative to the 
Grover Domestic water Works Company. It was clear, however, that domestic water problems 
were not limited to the existing pipeline service area. The Level II Study, therefore, included the 
entire area in and around Grover to avoid "revisiting" these problems in the future. The 
recommendations of this Level II study are intended to provide cost-effective, long-term solutions 
to the domestic water problems faced by Grover. 

Based on the findings of the level I and II studies, and direct input from area residents, a realistic 
service area was defined in and around the community of Grover. That service area provided 
the basis for the recently formed Grover Water and Sewer District. It was essential for that legal 
entity to be formed in order to obtain State funding for need water system improvements. The 
Grover Water and Sewer District was formed and approved by voters on August 14, 1990 by a 
vote of 42 to 4 . 

2.4 STUDY OBJECTIVES 

The objective of this study as expressed in the initial request for proposals is lito determine the 
technical and economic feasibility of rehabilitating and enlarging the water supply systems" for 
the six Star Valley Communities discussed above. This Level II investigation was conducted in 
three phases as follows: 

Phase I: Water System Evaluation and Groundwater Geohydrologic Analysis: This 
phase involved the continued documentation of spring water quality and yields. 
Specific water usage was measured for each community and actual water needs 
verified. Also included in this phase was an analysis of water rights, and the 
feasibility of increasing available water from existing or new spring sources. A 
geohydrologic study of the entire Star Valley area to determine the "preferred" 
location for a primary or supplemental groundwater well for each of the six 
respective communities was also completed as part of Phase I. 



Phase II: 

Phase III: 

Well Construction and Aquifer Testing: Based on Phase I investigation, three 
test wells were planned for the communities of Freedom, Fairview, and Smoot 
respectively. This phase included the actual design, bidding, construction and 
testing of the three wells. In addition, the existing Grover well was tested to 
ascertain it's actual condition and capacity. 

Conceptual Design and Cost Estimates: Based on the Phase I and II findings, 
and on input from area residents, conceptual designs and cost estimates were 
generated. This phase involved computer modeling each system, cost estimates, 
the determination of probable funding, rate impact calculations, etc. Phase III 
work also included a resident questionnaire to obtain and document local 
opinions relative to water needs, fire protection, willingness to pay, and the overall 
level of interest and support by the community. 

2.5 RELATED STUDIES 

Previous studies associated with these six Star Valley water systems are generally limited to the 
\NWDC funded Level I and Level II investigations as follows: 

1. Forsgren Associates, p.a., Star Valley Municipal Water Supply Level I Study. October, 
1989. 

2. Engineering SCience, Inc., Star Valley Municipal Water Supply Project - Level II - Surface 
Water Sources. January, 1991. 

3. Tri-hydro Corporation, Groundwater Water Alternatives Investigation - Star Valley. 
Wyoming. August, 1990. 

4. Tri-hydro Corporation, Star Valley Water Supply Project - Level II. Phase II Report. 
November, 1991. 

In addition to the above reports, sanitary surveys were conducted on behalf of the Environmental 
Protection Agency for the following systems in 1985: 

Fairview Pipeline 
Osmond Pipeline 
Smoot Farmers Pipeline 
Etna Pipeline 

2.6 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

Forsgren Associates gratefully acknowledges the efforts and support of the Grover Domestic 
Water Works Board, the Grover Water and Sewer District Board and the residents of Grover as 
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Also, we would like to acknowledge the efforts of Lael Eddins who provided much of the field 
work and data collection for this project. Also, we appreciate the sponsorship and support of 
Lincoln County and the input from Andy Kasehagen, the County Planner. 

Other individuals and agencies that have been very helpful and supportive of this study include 
Melanie Able and Victor Ketellatter of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Mike Spossit 
for the Midwest Assistance Program (MAP), and John Jones, Ed Chase and Ron Jackson of the 
Farmer's Home Administration (FmHA). 
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SECTION 3.0 
EXISTING SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

3.1 PRESENT POPULATION SERVED 

This existing Grover Water System, shown schematically in Figure 3.1, is owned and operated 
by the Grover Domestic Water Works Company. There are presently 34 connections 
representing approximately 125 individuals served. As can be seen in Figure 3.1, the existing 
Grover Water System serves the vast majority of residents living in the Grover area. 

3.2 EXISTING SYSTEM ADEQUACY 

The existing water system capacity is limited due to a combination of restrictive piping (in-town), 
low pressures (30 psi ± static) and minimal spring capacity. In the survey of Grover water users, 
80% rated their adequacy of supply as "poor" or "fair". The community presently practices 
rationing with odd/even lawn watering days and careful monitoring of water consumption. It is 
not uncommon for the community to completely run out of water during nighttime hours when 
their well pump is not operating. It should be noted that the well pump was, until recently, 
manually controlled. Recent installation of a timer has help alleviate some of those concerns. 

3.3 EXISTING SOURCE OF SUPPLY 

Grover presently obtains it's domestic water supply from four sources as follows: 

1. Grover Spring - This spring is located one mile east of the Grover townsite in Mill Hollow 
Canyon. Measured spring capacity is between 4.5 and 7.5 gpm. 

2. Spring #3 ("80g Spring) - This springs is located approximately one mile east of the 
Grover townsite in the bottom of the Phillips Creek drainage. Measured spring capacity 
is between 10.9 and 14.6 gpm. 

3. Springs #1, #2, and #4 ("Lower" Springs) - These springs are located in the canyon 
approximately 1/2 mile east of the Grover townsite. Measured capacity is between 12.9 
and 26.1 gpm. 

4. Grover Well - The Grover well, located on the east edge of town, has a measured 
pumping capacity of approximately 122 gpm. 

3.4 SYSTEM STORAGE 

Grover has a 10,000 gallon (12' x 20' x 6' deep) partially buried concrete storage tank that is 
used to supply peaking storage to the Grover water system. The concrete storage reservoir 
appears to be in fairly good condition, and has an overflow that discharges to a nearby pond. 
Better overflow piping and access control should be provided if the existing tank is retained for 
domestic service. The tank is located on Forest Service land immediately downstream of the 
Lower Springs. 
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3.5. DEUVERY SYSTEM 

The community of Grover replaced their spring collection line from the upper (bog) spring and 
the lower springs to the existing tank with new 4 inch and 2 inch PVC pipelines respectively, 
approximatley 31h years ago. The distribution lines from the tank to the community and 
throughout the community are 4 inch, 2 inch, and 1-1/2 inch diameter wrapped steel and 
galvanized steel pipelines that are over 35 years old. Several sections of this old pipeline are in 
very poor condition and need to be replaced. Some of the other piping still appears to be 
serving adequately, but is also deteriorated and near the end of it's useful life. In addition to this 
piping, there is a small section of 2" steel pipe approximately 300 feet long that leads from the 
upper east ("Groverll

) spring area to the spring junction box. This line is also deteriorated and 
may require replacement in the near future if the Grover Spring is retained. 

3.6 WATER QUALITY HISTORY 

As indicated in Section 2.0, Grover Domestic Water Works Company received an EPA 
Administrative Order in March of 1988 for bacteriological maximum contaminant level (MCl) 
violations and for failure to monitor water quality. A second Administrative Order was issued in 
August of 1989, also for MCl violations. 
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SECTION 4.0 
WATER SUPPLY CONSIDERATIONS 

4.1 IDENTIFICATION OF WATER USE 

4.1.1 Service Area Population 

There is no available population data that is specific to the Community of Grover. Nor 
is it felt that the over-all Lincoln County population history and projections are reflective 
of Star Valley Communities. The population history in the nearby Town of Afton, in our 
opinion, provides a much more realistic indicator for projecting Grover's Population 
growth. 

The population of Afton has remained somewhat constant over the past 50 years. It is 
felt, however, that Star Valley offers a unique environment that is becoming increasingly 
attractive as growth continues to occur in the Jackson Hole area to the north. Based on 
that observation and on discussions with the Lincoln County Planner, it is felt that Star 
Valley will likely experience an accelerated growth in the future. Of course, the actual 
extent of that growth would be impossible to accurately project based on Afton's past 
population history. That history, presented in Table 4.1 below, shows an average annual 
growth rate of only 0.18% over the past 50 years. For the subjective reasons stated 
above, it is felt that an assumed 1.0% annual growth rate would be more prudent for the 
purposes of this study. 

Year 
1940 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1980 
1990 

Table 4.1 
Afton Population History 

Population 
1,211 
1,319 
1,337 
1,290 
1,481 
1,324 

Average Annual population increase: + O. 18% 

10-year 
% Increase 

+8.9 
+ 1.4 
-3.5 

+ 14.8 
-10.6 

The Grover Water and Sewer District service area population is estimated to be 207 
persons. That estimate is based on a visual house count of 56 homes with an average 
of 3.7 persons per household as indicated on resident questionnaires. The projected 30-
year population with 1 % annual growth is 278 persons (75 homes). 



4.1.2 Water Use 

On August 29th and December 3, 1990, Forsgren Associates measured actual average 
water consumption by Grover at 40 gpm and 26 gpm respectively. These measurements 
involved the use of an ultra-sonic flow meter, the measurement of tank levels, and 
individual measurements of contributing springs. It is not felt, however, that these flow 
measurements are reflective of "expected" water use habits. Water consumption by 
Grover residents has historically been severely restricted by limited supply, low system 
pressures, imposed rationing, etc. Water rationing was in effect at the time the flow 
measurements were taken. Realistically, one would expect Grover's per capita water 
consumption to parallel that of surrounding communities if adequate supply were 
available at a comparable cost. 

Table 4.2 summarizes water usage for Star Valley unmetered communities, as well as for 
several other metered and unmetered communities in the area. The Star Valley 
communities average 4.6 to 6.2 gpm per user as a peak hour summer usage, whereas 
the communities of Idaho Falls, Preston, Rigby and Salmon average 3.2 to 4.8 gpm per 
user (see Table 4.3). The difference is easily explained, since the Star Valley 
communities typically have very low user rates, and large lots, and residents tend to use 
more water than might normally be expected for lawn irrigation. Another explanation for 
the higher usage is that many of the Star Valley users use their home water connection 
to supply dairy barns and stock watering, which would not be the case for the Idaho 
Falls, Preston, Rigby and Salmon areas. With improved "tighter"water systems, it is felt 
that 4.6 gpm per user is a realistic peak hour usage rate for typical Star Valley 
community. 

Table 4.3 compares the peak day usage in gallons per minute per user, and gallons per 
capita per day for unmetered as well as metered communities. The metered 
communities selected were the cities of Evanston, St. Anthony, Rock Springs and Green 
River, since there are presently no metered communities in Star Valley. Since the 
unmetered water usage for Star Valley is typically higher than other unmetered 
communities in the area, Star Valley communities were not used in the comparison of 
metered and unmetered water usage. The unmetered communities selected were Idaho 
Falls, Preston, Rigby and Salmon. As you will note from the table, a reduction in water 
usage from unmetered to metered usage of 43 to 55 percent is documented. However, 
if one compares the cities of Idaho Falls and Preston to the communities of St. Anthony 
and Evanston which are very similar in type and elevation, the percent reduction from 
unmetered to metered is 25 to 35 percent instead of 43 to 55 percent. We have selected 
a 25 percent reduction as being conservatively representative of the percent peak day 
reduction one might expect in Star Valley if meters are installed (and used) as part of the 
system upgrade or rehabilitation. It should be noted that most state and federal funding 
sources require meters as a condition of their grants and loans. Table 4.4, therefore, 
summarizes the actual water usage for metered as well as unmetered conditions that 
should be used for the deSign of Star Valley community water systems, and documents 
the percent reduction from unmetered to metered water usage for winter day, average 
day, peak day and peak hour. 



TABLE 4.2 

STAR VALLEY 
WATER USAGE COMPARISON 

PEAK HOUR USAGE 
(UNMETERED) 

WINTER Gal/ SUMMER Gal/ 
Total GMP/ Person/ Total GMP/ Person/ 

COMMUNITY (GPM) Conn. Day (GPM) Conn. Day 

North Afton 320 3.56 1,708 560 6.22 2,985 

Bedforcf2) 250 2.78 1,250 414 4.60 2,070 

Osmoncf3) * * * 340 4.85 2,190 

Etn a (4) 125 2.6 1,015 250 5.2 2,027 

Afton(5) 1,300 2.3 1,410 3,500 5.84 3,360 

Idaho Falls 17,200 1.42 620 53,300 4.40 1,920 

Preston 2,190 1.60 700 5,470 4.01 1,750 

Rigby 2,100 2.48 1,080 4,100 4.84 2,110 

Salmon 3,300 2.20 1,188 4,800 3.22 1,880 

*(1) Data not available. 
(2) Based on average of 3.2 persons/household per Bedford Levell/Study 
(3) Based on assumed average of 3.2 persons/household 
(4) Based on average of 3.7 persons/household per resident questionnaire 
(5) Based on average of 2.3 persons/household per Afton Levell/Study 



TABLE 4.3 

METERED VS. UNMETERED 
WATER USAGE COMPARISON 

WINTER SUMMER 
Gal/ Gal/ 

GPM Person/ GPM Person/ 
COMMUNITY conn. Day conn. Day 

I. UNMETERED 

Idaho Falls 0.72 310 2.20 966 

Preston 0.81 350 2.01 877 

Rigby 1.24 540 2.42 1,056 

Salmon 1.10 590 1.61 942 

Average 447 960 

II. METERED 

Sf. Anthony 0.49 280 1.18 680 

Evanston 0.38 220 0.91 525 

Rock Springs 0.37 215 0.93 537 

Green River 0.19 110 0.79 456 

Average 203 549 

III. % REDUCTION (Metered vs. Unmetered) 55% 



WATER USE 
CONDITION 

Winter Day 

Average Daily 

Peak Daily 

Peak Hour 

TABLE 4.4 

STAR VALLEY 
SUMMARY OF WATER USAGE 

UNMETERED 

Gal/ 
GPM/ *Person/ Percent 
l2IDL Day Reduction 

3.10 1,210 20% 

3.33 1,300 25% 

4.20 1,640 25% 

4.60 1,790 20% 

METERED 

Gal/ 
GPM/ *Person/ 

l2IDL Day 

2.33 905 

2.50 975 

3.15 1,225 

3.68 1,435 

*Based on average household size of 3.7 persons as reflected on resident questionnaires. 



Based on the above information, "immediate" and future potential water usage has been 
projected for the community of Grover. These projections, shown in Table 4.5, are based 
on an "unmetered" condition for existing homes. As growth occurs, it is presumed that the 
future (30 year) system will be metered. 

TABLE 4.5 

GROVER WATER SUPPLY NEEDS 

NUMBER OF CONNECTIONS: 

WATER SUPPLY NEEDS: 

34 Existing 
53 Possible 
49 Immediate "Probable" 

(Based on Star Valley Averages) 

IMMEDIATE UNMETERED FUTURE METERED 
(56 CONN.) (75 CONN.) 

Winter Day 3. 10 gpm/conn 0.25 MGD 2.33 gpm/conn 0.25 MGD 

Average Day 3.33 0.27 2.50 0.27 

Peak Day 4.20 0.34 3.15 0.34 

Peak Hour 4.60 0.37 3.68 0.40 

4.1.3 Comparative Usage and Water Conservation Measures 

From Table 4.6 it can be seen that Star Valley's present per-capita water usage is 
significantly higher than that of most other Wyoming communities. It can also be seen, 
however, that this usage is much more comparable to nearby Southeast Idaho 
communities. 

It is felt that this relatively high water consumption of the Star Valley area is the result of 
several factors including inexpensive rates, shallow service lines (requiring continual 
winter use), large irrigatable properties, stock watering practices, etc. It is our opinion 
that as the Star Valley population grows and groundwater availability continues to decline, 
domestic drinking water will become an increasingly valuable asset. Suggestions for 
reducing water consumption in the future include the following: 



Metering: Based on a comparison between similar metered and unmetered 
communities, it is estimated that a rate structure based on metered use could 
reduce summer-time consumption by as much as 35%. Meters must be included 
with any recommended distribution system improvements as a condition of FmHA 
or Wyoming Farm Loan Board funding. 

TABLE 4.6 

WATER USAGE COMPARISON 
(Gallons per person per day) 

Typical Typical 
Community Winter OaVS

) Summer OaVS
) Peak Day 

Wyoming Communities'3J: 
Casper 1) 

Sheridan(1) 
Kemmerer 1) 

Evanston(1) 
Rock Springs(1) 

Southeast Idaho Communities: 
Idaho Falls 
Preston 
Rigby 
Salmon 
St. Anthony1) 

Star Valley Communities: 
Unmetered2

) 

Metered2
) 

Notes: 
1) Metered communities 

120 380 
190 430 
140 350 
250 480 
210 430 

310 970 
350 880 
540 1050 
590 940 
280 680 

1210 1394(4) 

905 1041(4) 

2) 7ypicar only. Records not available to determine a true average. 

540 
N/A 
910 
550 
540 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

1640 
1225 

3) Data based on highest winter and summer month averages for 1987/88. 
obtained through direct contract with communities. 

4) Estimated Star Valley summer day = 85% of peak day. 
5) Based on an average high month use. 

Information 

Replace Shallow Services: A primary reason for Star Valley's relatively high winter 
consumption is, in our opinion, the need to continually run water through shallow 
service lines to prevent freezing during the winter months. This is particularly true 



for part-time residents. Historically, Star Valley's worst domestic water supply 
problems have occurred in the winter months when springs typically exhibit their 
lowest flows. 

Impose Rationing: Water rationing is typically used as an emergency response 
when water supply problems become evident. Reliance on imposed rationing is 
indicative of an inadequate supply system (relative to the system demands). The 
system must be continually monitored to insure that adequate fire storage is 
available and that excessive demands do not result in inadequate system 
pressures. Because of these health and safety risks, it is our opinion that this 
approach should be viewed as temporary until a more permanent water supply 
solution can be implemented. Rationing schemes include odd/even day 
watering, daytime watering restrictions, etc. The Grover Domestic Water Works 
Company presently relies on rationing during the summer months. 

Education: A citizen education program that emphasizes water conservation and 
the overall value of that natural resource may result in reduced consumption. 

Construct Supplemental Irrigation/Stock Watering: A significant amount of the 
Town's water supply is used to irrigate lawns and gardens and water stock. 
Presuming that much of the existing pipe network and associated springs will be 
abandoned for health and safety or other reasons, it may be practical to utilize 
those old system components for secondary irrigation and/or stock watering. It 
would also be prudent to require float-valves on troughs to minimize domestic 
water use. 

It was recommended herein that system improvements be designed for an immediate 
"unmetered" condition and a future (3D-year) "metered" condition. It is anticipated that 
improvements such as pipelines, however, could have a design life in excess of 40-50 
years. Given the relative high water use in Star Valley, it is not recommended that 
additional capacity be designed into the system. Should growth in excess of the 3O-year 
projection, it is presumed that water conservation measures will be implemented without 
serious detriment to the community. 

4.2 EXISTING WATER SUPPLY SOURCES 

As indicated in Section 3.0, the Town of Grover receives it's domestic water supply from a series 
of five springs in the Phillip's Creek drainage along with a supplemental well located on the east 
edge of Town. Water quality testing and flow measurements were taken for each spring at 
various times as part of the Level I and Level "investigations. The results of the water quality 
tests can be found in Appendix B and are summarized in Table 4.7. This testing was in addition 
to that testing required by EPA for normal operation of a public drainage water system. It should 
be noted that all of these springs could be considered "at risk" from contamination due to the 
lack of any disinfection capability in the system. 



lower Springs #1 2. and #4 

9/89 4/90 2M 

I. Particulate Analysis 

Filter Color Tan Brown 

Sediment (Silica) Trace Silica 

Fine Amorphous Silica (1-5u) Silica (l-2u) 

Large Amorhpous Rare Biofilm (S-SOu) 0 

Algae 0 0 

Diatoms 0 0 

Plants 0 Rare 

Giardia 0 0 

Nematodes Rare Soil Occasional 

Pollen 0 0 

Amoeba a 0 

Ciliates 0 0 

Ragellates 0 Rare 

Crustacenas 0 Rare 

Arthropods 0 0 

If. Basic Water Quality Parameters 

Temperature 51 0 

PH 7.2 

Coliform 5.0 

Fecal Coliform <1 

Turbidity 6.4 

TSS <1 

III. Chemicals 

Major Ions Exc. 
Trace Metals Exc. 

Radiometries Exc. 
Presticides 

IV. Comments 

Spring Source Yes Yes 
No Surface Clean With 
Influence Some Evidence 

Of Access 
By Burrowing 

Rodents 

TABLE 4.7 
WATER QUALITY SUMMARY 

GROVER WATER SUPPLY 

Spring #3 (Bog Spring) 

9/89 4/90 

Off-white 

12/90 

Off-white 
Trace Trace 

Silica (1-2u) Silica (1-2u) 

0 0 

Yes - surface a 

0 a 

0 0 

0 0 

Rare 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 Rare 

0 0 

a 0 

450 420 

7.2 
<1 5.0 
<1 <1 

0.82 3.0 
<1 

Exc. 
Exc. 
Exc. 

Yes 
Significant 

Surface Water 
Influence 

Grover Spring (Mill Hollow) Grover Well 

9/89 4/90 .1WQ ~ 

White Ught Tam Off-White 

0 Trace 0 

Silica (1-2u) Silica (1-2u) Silica (1-2u) 

Biofilm (5-1 au) Biofilm (S-1au) 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 Yes'" 0 

0 Yes* 0 
0 0 Rare 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

500 440 

7.2 6.95 7.9 7.9 

<1 <1 2 

<1 <1 <1 

0.22 O.S 0.32 

<1 <1 

Exc. Exc. 

Exc. Exc. 

Exc. Good 
Exc. 

Yes Yes No 

Excellent *Sample Warm 
Spring No Surface 

Influence 



4.2.1 Canyon Springs 

Date of 
Measurement 

July 5, 1990 
July 26, 1990 

4.2.1.1 Lower Springs (#1, #2, #4) 

The lower springs are located immediately upstream of the Grover storage tank. 
Water quality tests (Table 4.7) indicate that these springs are "true" springs and 
that the discharge is suitable for domestic use. There is evidence, however, of 
minor surface water influence. This could be the result of deep rooted plants, 
burrowing rodents, an inadequate surface seal, and/or poor site drainage. If 
Grover continues to utilize these springs for drinking water, it is recommended 
that they be redeveloped to insure a proper surface seal. Fencing of the spring 
collection area would also be required. 

Measured spring discharges range from 13.1 to 26.1 gpm as shown in Table 4.8. 
It is also important to note that present system static pressures are limited to 
approximately 30 psi due to the relatively low elevation of these springs. 

4.2.1.2 Bog Spring (#3) 

The "Bog" spring is located further east in the bottom of Phillip's Creek Canyon. 
Water quality tests (Table 4.7) indicate a significant amount of surface water 
influence. It's location in the bottom of the drainage makes it virtually impossible, 
in our opinion, to fully isolate the spring from surface contamination. 

Measured spring discharges range from 10.9 to 15 gpm as shown in Table 4.8. 
Given the relatively small flows and serious concerns about the acceptability of the 
spring from a water quality standpoint, it is our opinion that this source should be 
abandoned as a source of drinking water. 

TABLE 4.8 
Existing Grover Water Source capacity 

Lower Springs Bog Spring Grover 
#1,2,4 #3 Spring Well 

22.5 gpm 15 gpm 7.5 gpm 
13.1 14.6 5.6 

August 10, 1990 13.5 12.1 5.6 
August 22, 1990 13.2 14.1 5.5 
August 29, 1990 5.1 122 gpm 
October 9, 1990 12.9 11.7 5.0 
December 14, 1990 26.1 10.9 4.4 ---
AVERAGE 16.9 gpm 13.1 gpm 5.5 gpm 122 gpm 
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4.2.1.3 Grover (Mill Hollow) Spring 

The Grover spring is located north of Bog spring in the Mill Hollow sub-basin. 
Water quality tests (Table 4.7) indicate that this source is a "true" spring with no 
surface water influence. The spring appears to be appropriately developed and 
well protected. The surrounding geology and steep grades minimize the potential 
for ponding or other surface contamination problems. 

Measured spring discharges range from 4.4 to 7.5 gpm. 

4.2.2 Existing Well Source 

The existing Grover well is 220 feet deep. The bottom casing consists of 80 feet of 8-inch 
diameter pipe with "torched" slots and an open bottom. The upper casing is 12-inch 
diameter. The two casings overlap 40 feet with nothing between them. 

The existing well is primarily utilized as a supplemental summer supply. Until recently, 
the well pump was manually controlled. Presently, a timer is used to control the on-off 
cycles of the pump. Water quality is acceptable, although the radiometrics of the well 
water are somewhat higher than normal. The presence of non-fecal coliform indicates the 
possibility of a surface seal of casing problem. Water heard cascading down the well 
during the pump test performed as part of this study is another indication of significant 
well head/surface casing problems. 

A monitoring device was left in the well to record water levels throughout the summer to 
see if there was a direct relationship to the unusually high run-off at the time of the pump 
test. During the summer, the static water level actually increased 6-8 feet and 
subsequently returned to it's original level. 

It appears that the Grover well is a prolific source of water and is suitable for domestic 
use. The well is "at risk" due to well head protection and probable welding problems and 
gaps in the upper casing joints. This well is discussed more fully in the Phase II 
groundwater report prepared by Tri-Hydro Corporation as part of this Levell! study. 

4.3 WATER RIGHTS CONSIDERATIONS 

4.3.1 Existing Domestic Water Rights 

The initial Grover domestic water right for 0.022 CFS (9.9 gpm) from the Grover spring 
has a 1935 priority. That right was supplemented with filings on the Lower springs # 1 
and #2 for 0.22 CFS (98.8 gpm) in 1942. 

Subsequent filings were made relative to the Bog Spring #3 and the Lower Spring #4 in 
1977 and 1978 respectively. In 1978, enlargements were also obtained for the Grover 
Spring and Lower Springs # 1 and #2. The State Board of Control limited Grover's 
combined canyon water right for all appropriations to 0.87 CFS (390 gpm) at that time. 
It is important to note that the physically available spring capacity is only a small fraction 
of that amount., 



In 1980, the Grover Domestic Water Works Company drilled a supplemental well. The 
associated water right of 100 gpm is somewhat less than the measured pumping capacity 
of 122 gpm. 

Grover's water rights are summarized in Table 4.9. 

TABLE 4.9 
EXISTING WATER RIGHTS SUMMARY 

GROVER DOMESTIC WATER WORKS COMPANY 

Recommended Point 
of Diversion Flow Priority 

Grover Spring 0.022 CFS January, 1935 
Grover Spring Enlargement * January, 1978 

Lower Spring # 1 0.13 CFS September, 1942 
Lower Spring #1 * January, 1978 
Lower Spring #2 0.09 CFS September, 1942 
Lower Spring #2 * January, 1978 
Lower Spring #4 * January, 1978 

Bog Spring #3 * September, 1977 

Grover Domestic Well # 1 100 gpm March, 1980 

Permit No. 

18543 
6744 EN 

19737 
6742 EN 

19738 
6743 EN 
28439 

28438 

UW56049 

*Use limited to 0.35 CFS with a combined total use of appropriations 18543, 19737, 19738, 
EN, 6743 EN, 6744 EN, 28438, and 28439, not to exceed 0.87 CFS (390 gpm). 

4.3.2 Available Water vs. Legal Supply 

6742 

Although a community may have a legal filing to meet their water needs, their actual 
supply could still be in jeopardy during high use periods due to: 

a) Limited physical capacity 

b) Senior water rights filings by others 

The actual capacity of Grover's springs and well has already been discussed herein. In 
order to address the second concern, an "operations model" of the Phillips Creek 
drainage was developed. That computer model documents (on a monthly basis) the 
amount of water legally available to Grover, compared to Phillips Creek drainage flows 
from 1933. 



Since there are no USGS stream flow records for Phillips Creek, it was necessary to use 
hydrologic comparisons between similar gauged basins in Star Valley (see Figure 4.2). 
The flow records from Strawberry Creek, Cottonwood Creek, and Swift Creek were used 
as a basis. Limited field measurements of stream flows were made as needed to assist 
in the hydrologic comparisons between gauged and ungauged streams. 

Early is the process it became clear that Phillips Creek is essentially fully appropriated 
except possibly in the highest run-off year. Because of the relatively late priority of 
Grover's water rights, their springs are typically not legally available during most irrigation 
seasons. Although the State Board of Control has not defined an "irrigation season", it 
is reasonable to presume that such a season would generally be from April 15th to 
September 15th in Star Valley. 

It should be noted that the Grover Spring is not considered by the Board of Control to be 
contributory to the Phillips Creek drainage. That water right, therefore, is legally secure 
throughout the year. Grover's groundwater well right also appears to be legally secure. 

4.3.3 Needed Water Rights Filings and Petitions 

Grover's existing spring water rights already exceed the physically available spring supply. 
If the existing well is to remain in service, we would recommend that the water right be 
increased to match actual (or proposed) pumping capacity. 

4.4 OTHER POTENTIAL SUPPLY SOURCES 

Clearly, the development of additional water supply is needed to insure that the Grover Water 
and Sewer District always has an adequate, safe drinking water supply options for providing that 
increased supply include the following: 

4.4.1 Additional Canyon Spring Sources 

No additional canyon spring sources were found that would be feasible or economically 
desirable to develop. 

4.4.2 Surface Water and Treatment 

The practicality of treating surface water vs. using springs or groundwater is primarily an 
economic consideration. Clearly, this is not a cost-effective alternative when compared 
to springs and wells. Nor would this alternative alleviate the water rights concerns 
associated with the Phillips Creek drainage. 

4.4.3 Groundwater Well(s) 

As previously indicated, the existing Grover well is a very prolific source of supply. The 
renovation of that well, or construction of a new well in the same proximity could provide 
an excellent, cost-effective source of supply. 
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SECTION 5.0 
ALTERNATIVE EVALUATIONS 

5.1 PUBUC PARTICIPATION 

We feel it is essential that the conclusions and recommendations of this study realistically reflect 
the concerns of the Grover residents as well as the technical requirements of the project. It is 
equally important for public support to be based on a clear understanding of the project 
including water quality issues, water supply issues, economic impacts, etc. 

At key decision making pOints throughout the Level I and Level II study process, meetings were 
held with the Grover Board and the public. These public meetings were always very well 
attended by water users. In addition, a great deal of on one contact was made with individual 
residents and Board members. A questionnaire was also circulated to gauge community 
interest, needs, and preferences relative to a municipal water system. The results of that 
questionnaire are summarized in Table 5.1 

TABLE 5.1 
RESIDENT QUESTIONNAIRE SUMMARY 
GROVER WATER AND SEWER DISTRICT 

NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS: 31 
AVERAGE PERSONS/HOUSEHOLD: 3.71 
PRESENT SOURCE OF SUPPLY: 

Private Well: 29% 
Municipal: 58% 
Other: 13% 

PRESENT WATER QUALITY & ADEQUACY OF SUPPLY 

Quality Supplv 

Poor 23% 29% 
Fair 42% 52% 
Good 35% 19% 
Excellent 0% 0% 

GRAVITY FED, FIRE PROTECTED SYSTEM IMPORTANT: 81% 
INTERESTED IN MUNICIPAL WATER SYSTEM: 100% 
*AVERAGE 'WILLINGNESS TO PAY": $20 TO $25/MONTH 

*This "willingness to pay· is also representative of comments and reactions received during public 
meetings through the course of the Levell/study. 



5.2 COMMUNITY WATER SUPPLY ALTERNATIVES 

As indicated in Section 4.0, there are serious concerns about Grover's existing water supply 
relative to water quality, physical capacity, and legal availability. Options for meeting Grover'S 
long-term domestic water needs include the following: 

5.2.1 "00 Nothing" Approach 

With the exception of the upper spring transmission line, the Grover water system is badly 
deteriorated and nearing the end of it's useful life. The system is seriously at risk from 
contamination due to potential surface water influence of some springs and the well, low 
system pressures, deteriorated pipes, etc. In addition, Grover is under EPA Administrative 
Order to correct those problems in a timely manner. Clearly, the lido nothing" approach 
is not a viable option for the community of Grover. 

5.2.2 Individual Wells 

It is possible to simply abandon the existing water system and for residents to drill their 
own domestic wells. It is not felt that this is a viable alternative, however, given the 
relatively close proximity of some homes. The combination of wells and septic systems 
in a relatively confined area would, in our opinion, dramatically increase the potential for 
groundwater contamination. There is also a high possibility that such wells will 
dramatically vary in terms of water quality, capacity, and depth. It is presumed that the 
initial formation of the Grover Domestic Water Works Company was primarily in response 
to those kinds of concerns. 

5.2.3 Community Water System 

Improving and expanding Grover's water system is, in our opinion, the most viable 
solution to meeting Grover's long-term domestic water needs. This approach represents 
the lowest risk from an economic and water quality standpoint. This type of system also 
enables growth and economic benefit to the community that may not otherwise occur. 

5.3 RECOMMENDED DESIGN CRITERIA 

5.3.1 Intent of Design 

When considering recommended improvements for the Grover water system, five major 
concerns were addressed as follows: 

A. Health and Safety: The ability to provide an adequate, safe drinking water 
supply that meets EPA safe drinking water standards is of primary importance. 

B. Fire Protection: The ability to deliver adequate fire flows at a safe (20 psi) 
residual pressure impacts the safety and economic well-being of the community. 



C. System Reliability: Events such as power interruption and line breakages are 
a normal fact-of-life and should not, in our opinion, result in water service 
interruption to the community at large. Adequate reserve facilities can minimize 
that risk. 

D. Ability to Accommodate Growth: It appears that the growth and economic 
development throughout Star Valley is limited by the capacity of respective water 
systems to accommodate such growth. It is our opinion, therefore, that 
improvements to the water system should be made with an eye toward realistic 
growth. Obviously, no one wants to invest in system improvements that would 
become obsolete before the end of their expected useful life. 

E. System Simplification: A simplified system is easier to understand, more 
reliable, and less expensive to maintain. The minimization of pump stations, PRV 
valves, and service zones follow this intent. 

5.3.2 Optimal Design Conditions 

In considering needed system improvements, the following conditions were considered 
as optimal. These conditions were adhered to wherever practical. 

5.3.2.1 Fire Protection 

From the 31 residents who answered the survey question "Would a gravity-fed fire 
protected system be imported to you?", 25 residents (81%) answered "yes·. 
Therefore, it was felt that a "fire protected" system should be incorporated in 
system recommendations to the extent practical. A rural residential fire 
requirement of 500 gpm during an average summer day used in this study. 
There is no "standard" fire flow recommended by the Insurance Services Office 
(ISO). The 500 gpm requirement was subjectively adopted as a practical 
minimum flow based on discussions with the Afton Fire District and our 
experience with other small rural communities. 

It should be noted that Grover is located approximately five miles north of the 
Afton Fire Department. There could, therefore, be Significant home-owners 
insurance rate reductions associated with a fire protected system. That potential 
insurance savings is difficult to qualify due to the need for an ISO fire rating 
charge, differences among insurance companies, etc. 

5.3.2.2 Optimal Pressures 

For health and safety reasons, the minimum acceptable water pressure at each 
home is at least 45 psi under average summer day conditions and 20 psi with fire 
flow demands. The desired range of system pressure is 45 to 90 psi. 

5.3.2.3 System Storage 

Water storage reservoirs serve three functions: 



• Provide operational storage or reserve to meet short duration peak 
demands that exceed the output of the supply source. 

• Provide emergency storage for use during periods when the water supply 
may be temporarily lost. Examples might be a broken pipeline or the 
interruption of power to a well. 

• Provide the additional volume of water, over and above immediate 
demand, needed for fire protection. 

Wyoming DEQ suggests a minimum storage capacity of 25% of fire and peak day 
calculated as follows: 

Fire - 500 gpm X 2 hours = 
25% Peak Day - 25% X 0.34 MGD = 

60,000 
85,000 
145,000 gallons 

As indicated above, it is important to have adequate system redundancy in case 
of emergency interruption of supply. That is particularly true if Grover relies on 
a single groundwater well as their primary source. A peak day storage capacity 
is generally recommended under those circumstances. Estimated present 
(metered) and future (unmetered) peak day use is 340,000 gallons. However, 
given the relatively high water consumption in Star Valley relative to other areas, 
it would be reasonable to assume that water consumption could be reduced 
during emergencies without significant detriment to the community. The 
recommended storage capacity for the Grover water system, therefore, has been 
subjectively reduced to 250,000 gallons. This capacity is felt to more reasonably 
reflective of Grover's actual needs. 

It is recommended that any new storage tank be partially buried concrete 
structures for the following reasons: 

• Freezing problems associated with Star Valley's severe climate will be 
minimized. 

• Phillips Creek Canyon aesthetics will be less impacted. 

• Future maintenance will be minimized. 

• The 50-year "life-cycle" cost of concrete vs. steel is nearly identical for this 
size tank with today's pricing. 

5.3.2.4 Pipeline Sizing 

Wyoming DEQ requires a minimum 6-inch diameter for any pipeline delivery fire 
flows. All other lines were sized based on actual need except that 4-inch was 
generally considered as the minimum main line pipe diameter. It was felt that the 
labor needed costs to install a 4-inch vs. a 3-inch pipe is virtually the same. In 



most cases it was felt that the materials cost difference (approximately 50¢
SO¢ 1ft.) was not significant enough to offset the limited capacity (and limited 
future service potential) of the smaller line. 

5.3.2.5 Pipeline Materials Selection 

Federal (FmHA) funding will likely be incorporated into this project. Federal 
agencies typically do not allow the exclusive bidding of one type of pipe. It is 
presumed, therefore, that class 50 ductile iron and C-900 PVC pipe will be 
competitively bid on this project. 

5.4 SYSTEM MODELING 

The best available planning tool today for municipal water systems is to develop a computer 
model which closely simulates the operation of that system. A computer simulation allows the 
evaluation of system response to proposed modifications prior to their implementation. It is a 
cost effective method of evaluating and optimizing pipelines and other system components 
before actual design and construction are initiated. An operational computer model can help 
system managers quickly and accurately predict system responses to modifications prior to 
implementation at a considerable cost savings. 

The Grover water system as proposed in this report was computer modeled using the KYPIPE 
software available from the University of Kentucky. This approach was used to insure that the 
proposed system could cost-effectively provide adequate fire protection, safe working pressures, 
operational simplicity, etc. 
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6.1 GENERAL 

SECTION 6.0 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The community of Grover has serious water supply, transmission, and distribution problems. 
Not only are they under mandate from EPA to improve their water quality, but their system has 
marginal capacity and is very difficult to operate. In addition, Grover is not allowed to utilize the 
water supply from two of their three spring sources during the summer months due to water right 
regulations. The majority of their water system (downstream of their existing concrete storage 
tank) is over 40 years old and in need of replacement. The Grover well, constructed in 1981, is 
at risk from contamination due to inadequate well head protection and possible surface casing 
problems. 

Extensive renovation and replacement work is recommended for the Grover water system as 
shown in Figure 6.2. 

6.2 RECOMMENDED SUPPLY, STORAGE. AND TRANSMISSION IMPROVEMENTS 

Water system components eligible for funding by Wyoming Water Development Commission are 
generally limited to transmission lines, storage tanks, and supply related facilities. These 
recommended improvements, shown in red on Figure 6.1, are discussed below. 

6.2.1 Source of Supply 

It is recommended that the "Bog Spring" (spring #3) be abandoned due to the high risk 
of surface water contamination. It is not felt that the cost of spring redevelopment is not 
justified given the relative minimal spring capacity. Nor is it felt that redevelopment of that 
spring could fully isolate it from surface water influence given it's location in the bottom 
of the Phillips Creek Drainage. 

It is also recommended that the Lower Springs (springs #1,2, and 4) be abandoned as 
a domestic supply. The relatively low elevation of these springs would require pumping 
in to a higher tank in order to maintain safe water system working pressures. Also, there 
is some evidence of minor surface water influence that would necessitate some spring 
renovation work. The estimated economic benefit of retaining the Lower Springs (when 
compared to a groundwater well) is approximately $500/year in pumping costs. The cost 
of installing a pump and controls along with the cost of spring renovations is not, in our 
opinion, economically justifiable when compared against the minimal power savings 
involved. It may be feasible, however, to continue to use these springs (and the 
associated facilities not incorporated into this project) as a stock-watering supply during 
winter months as a means of reducing domestic water consumption. 

The Grover (Mill Hollow) spring is an excellent quality, legally secure source and should 
be retained. Although the spring discharge is minimal (5-7 gpm), there is virtually no cost 
associated with keeping it in service. 
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The Grover well is prolific source of supply. Pump testing at 250 gpm resulted in virtually 
no stress on the aquifer. There are, however, serious questions regarding the well's 
integrity. Based on discussion with Tri-Hydro Corporation, it would appear that the cost 
savings associated with renovation of that well vs. constructing a new well is marginal. 
When the quality and life-expectancy of the well is considered, it is clearly in the best 
economic long-term interest to simply construct a new well in the same proximity as the 
existing well. This approach also allows the continued use of the existing Grover well 
during construction. 

In summary, it is recommended that all of Grover's springs except the Mill Hollow source 
be abandoned. It is also recommended that the existing Grover well be abandoned (after 
construction) and a new well be constructed in the same general proximity as the primary 
source of supply. Recommended well capacity is between 235 gpm (to meet peak day 
needs) and 360 gpm (to fill an empty tank over a 24-hour period with average day system 
demands). 

6.2.2 System Storage 

A 250,000 gallon partially buried concrete storage tank is recommended as discussed in 
Section 5.0. This tank will provide Grover with needed fire protection and adequate 24-
hour "back-up" storage in case of power failure or other interruptions in supply. 

6.2.3 Transmission Pipelines 

Only those lines that are 6-inch diameter or larger and are not "looped" have been viewed 
as transmission lines eligible for WWDC funding. Those lines and shown in red on Figure 
6.1 

6.2.4 Telemetry and Control 

It is recommended that the well pump be operated directly by tank levels. This will 
simplify system operation and minimize the potential for inadvertently draining the tank. 
Telemetry and control would consist of a simple radio or hardwire communication system, 
a pressure transducer or level sensor at the tank, and a very modest micro-processor 
unit. 

6.2.5 Disinfection 

Based on discussions and input from EPA staff relative to this and other projects, it is our 
opinion that EPA regulations will require at least stand-by disinfection for all water supplies 
in the near future. Regardless of EPA's regulatory requirements; however, it is felt that 
such disinfection capability is a wise precaution. It provides the community with an 
excellent "insurance policy" in the event that bacteriological contamination is detected in 
the water supply. Disinfection could provide an emergency response without interrupting 
supplies until such time as the problem is corrected. 

'A simple hypo-chlorite system is recommended for this project. That system is 
recommended because of it's relatively low capital investment and simplified operational 
concerns. Chlorine gas systems, by contrast, require extensive safety equipment, 



specialized housing, and operator training that could cost many thousands of dollars 
more. 

6.3 RECOMMENDED DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 

Recommended "distribution" related improvements are not eligible for \NWDC funding. These 
improvements, shown in blue on Figure 6.1, are discussed below. 

6.3.1 Distribution Pipelines 

Looping lines and those pipes less than 6-inches in diameter are viewed a distribution 
pipelines in this study. As indicated in Section 5.0, 4-inch diameter was generally viewed 
a minimum for mainlines as a matter of economic practicality. 

6.3.2 Service Connections 

It is recommended that new service lines be extended from the mainline to the property 
lines of new and existing water users. Meter boxes with shut-off valves and backflow 
prevention devices would typically be located at the property line(s). Upstream service 
line maintenance would be the District's responsibility and downstream maintenance the 
responsibility of the water user. This approach eliminates problems associated with 
digging in resident's yards, dealing with interior plumbing problems, etc. For budgeting 
purposes, it was assumed that each connection would include a meter, meter box, and 
50 feet of 3/4-inch copper service line. 

6.3.3 Meters 

As a condition of funding, FmHA and the Wyoming Farm Loan Board require the 
installation of water meters. These meters will provide an excellent water management 
tool to eliminate waste and minimize excessive consumption. 

6.4 PROJECT ECONOMIC DATA 

6.4.1 Recommended Project Budgets 

The primary purpose of this study is to identify problems and make recommendations 
relative to Grover's water supply needs as they pertain to \NWDC funding. Of course, it 
is impossible to totally separate the "transmission and supply" considerations from 
"distribution" needs. For this project, therefore, the system was examined as a whole and 
the respective budgets subsequently broken out separately. The budgets for 
recommended \NWDC eligible improvements and non-\NWDC eligible improvements are 
shown in Tables 6.1 and 6.2 respectively. 

Detailed cost break-downs are contained in Appendix "A". 



Item No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

TABLE 6.1 

Recommended Project Budget 
Grover Water Supply System Improvements 

WWDC Eligible Costs 

Description 
Existing Spring Renovation 
Other Spring Development Costs 
"Canyon H Piping 
Val/ey Piping 
Storage Reservoir 
Wel/ 
Booster Pumps 
Miscellaneous (telemetry, etc.) 

Subtotal 

Preparation of Plans and Specs 
Permitting & Mitigation 
Lega/Fees 
R. O. W. Acquisition 

Construction Cost (from above) 
Construction Engineering (10%) 

Subtotal 
Contingency (15%) 

Construction Total 

PROJECT TOTAL 

Est. Cost 
$ 0 
$ 0 
$ 1,900 
$210,800 
$144,500 
$122,200 
$ 0 
$ 17.000 

$496,400 

$496,400 
49.600 

$548,000 
81,900 

$ 52,100 
$ 6,500 
$ 3,500 
$ 2,500 

$627,900 $627,900 

$692,500 



TABLE 6.2 

Recommended Project Budget 
Grover Water Supply System Improvements 

Non-WWDC Eligible Costs 

Item No. 
1 

Description 
Mainline Piping 

Est. Cost 
$111,400 
$ 46.000 2 Service Une Construction 

Subtotal $157,400 

Preparation of Plans and Specs 
Permitting & Mitigation 
Lega/Fees 

$18,900 
$1,500 

$ 500 
$ 0 R.O.W. Acquisition 

Construction Cost (from above) 
Construction Engineering (10%) 

Subtotal 
Contingency (15%) 

Construction Total 

PROJECT TOTAL 

6.4.2 Probable Project Financing 

$157,400 
15,700 

$173,100 
$ 26,000 

$199,100 $199,100 

$220,000 

"Probable" financing for recommended system improvements is based on direct 
discussions with FmHA, Wyoming Farm Loan Board, and WWDC staff. It is based on 
the following participation levels from each respective agency: 

A. Transmission and Supply: Based on past experience, it is assumed that WWDC 
will provide grant funding for 67% of the cost of transmission and supply related 
improvements. The remaining 33% will be funded by a grant/loan mix from 
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA). The FmHA loan af'!'lount would be based 
on loan payments of 1/2% of resident's mean income. The last available (1980 
census) income records show a mean annual income of $14,280. This translate 
into a monthly user loan payment of approximately $6/month. FmHA loan 



amounts are based on a 3O-year, 6% interest loan. It should be noted that the 
projected, FmHA grant/loan mix could be changed based on the 1990 census 
income data should this information become available prior to FmHA funding 
approval. 

B. Distribution and Services: It is presumed that distribution related improvements 
will be funded 50% by a Wyoming Farm Loan Board grant and 50% by an FmHA 
grant. 

The proposed project financing scenario is summarized in Table 6.3. 

TABLE B.3 

Proposed Project Funding 
Grover Water System Improvements 

WWDC Grant 
WWDC Loan 
Farm Loan Board Grant 
Farm Loan Board Loan 
FmHA Grant 

*FmHA Loan 
(30 year, 6%) 

TOTAL 

Transmission 
and Supply 

$464,000 
-0-
-0-
-0-

$180,500 
$ 48,000 

$692,500 

Distribution 
and Services 

-0-
-0-

$110,000 
-0-

$110,000 

$220,000 

*FmHA loan payments set @ 1/2% of mean income (1980 census) with 49 ·probable· 
immediate connections = $3,500 /year. 

6.4.3 Projected User Rate Impact 

Projected user rates could 'vary depending on the actual number of rate payers. That is 
because some costs, such as water quality testing and district audits remain constant 
regardless of the number of users. Based on discussion with the Grover Board and the 
questionnaires received from area residents, we would anticipate approximately 49 
"probable immediate" connections to the system. Table 6.4, therefore, shows a range 
of projected rates for 44, 49 and 54 users respectively. Questionnaire responses and 
public comments indicate an average a "willingness to pay" of $20 to $25 per connection 
per month. The projected user rates of $19.54 to $21.12 are well within that range. 



Expense 

TABLE 6.4 

Projected Rate Impact 
Grover Wafer System Improvements 

NQ. Qf CQnnections 

44 CQnn 49 CQnn 

FmHA LQan Payment $6.00 $6.00 
Power(1) 6.00 6.00 
O&M(2) 8.52 7.65 
Reserve(3) 0.60 0.60 

ToIBI Rate $21. 12/MQ. $20. 25/MQ. 

54 conn 

$6.00 
6.00 
6.94 
0.60 

$ 19. 54/MQ. 

Notes: (1) Power costs based on average 2.5 gpm/connection, 51h¢ jkwH. 
(2) Estimated District O&M = $4,500/year. 
(3) Reserve calculated as 10% of loan payment. 
(4) Possible rate reduction associated with connection fees are not reflected 

herein. 

6.5 PROJECT PERMITTING REQUIREMENTS 

There are several State and Federal permits required for the construction of this project as 
follows: 

6.5.1 U.S. Forest Service Special Use Permit 

Portions of the recommended project will be constructed on Forest Service Land. Those 
components include the tank and the associated transmission line(s). This work will 
require the approval of the Forest Service through the issuance (or amendment) of a 
Special Use Permit. 

6.5.2 Wyoming DEQ Permit to Construct 

This permit is required for all water system projects. DEQ will require final plans and 
specifications to review as part of the application process. 

6.5.3 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 404 Permit 

All work impacting wetlands and/or waterways generally requires a 404 permit. The 
application for this permit requires that the project be briefly described and qualified in 
sufficient detail to ascertain it's impact to the environment. Various private and public 



agencies (including Fish & Game, EPA, etc.) are then given an opportunity to comment 
on the project prior to issuing a permit. 

It is not anticipated that any wetlands or natural waterways will be impacted. Therefore, 
a 404 permit should not be required for this project. 

6.5.4 Right-of-way Acguisition 

Some private land may be required for the construction of the well and/or pipeline 
facilities. In addition, a Wyoming Highway License Agreement will be required to the 
construction pipelines across or within Highway 89 right-of-way. License agreements will 
also need to be obtained from Lincoln County for pipeline construction in county road 
rights-of-way. 

6.5.5 Archeological Clearance 

In the State of Wyoming, all projects of this nature must be reviewed by a qualified 
archeologist to insure that archeological findings are not inadvertently lost or damaged. 
Virtually all of the land impacted by this project has already been disturbed. This 
clearance, therefore, will be relatively quick and inexpensive to obtain. 

6.5.6 Water Rights 

As a minimum, the water right for the Grover (Mill Hollow) spring will need to be 
transferred to the Grover Water and Sewer District. That transfer can be performed with 
a simple one-page agreement provided by the State Engineer and approved by the 
Grover Domestic Water Works Company Board. 

The construction of a new domestic well will also require an appropriate groundwater 
filing as part of the design and construction process. 

6.6 TRANSFER OF WATER SYSTEM OWNERSHIP AND RESPONSIBILITY 

The Grover water system is presently owned and operated by the Grover Domestic Water Works 
Company. This project, however, will be constructed by the newly formed Grover Water and 
Sewer District. It is the intention of the two Boards to negotiate a transfer of physical assets 
relative to the water system. These assets include water rights (Grover Spring and Grover Well 
# 1), rights-of-ways, permits, easements, and piping designated to remain inservice. 

Although legally separate, the respective Boards have, in fact, functioned essentially as a single 
entity since the creation of the water and sewer district. Therefore, both Boards have remained 
informed and supportive throughout the Level II process. No problems are anticipated relative 
to the fair and equitable transfer of needed Water Works Company facilities to the Grover Water 
and Sewer District. 
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\ 1<) 
3TAR VALLEY LEVEL II STUDY 
RECOM~ENDED WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
DETAILED CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE 

GROVER WATER AND SEWER DISTRICT 
SUPPLY. MAINLINE TRANS"ISSION. L STORAGE 
NEW WELL NEAR EXISTING LOCATION - ABANDON BOS AND LOWER SPRINGS 
(WWDC FUNDED PROJECT COMPONENTS) 

ESTIMATED 
ITEM ESTIMATED UNIT 

NO. DESCRIPTION UNIT QUANTITY PRICE TOTAL 
------------ --------

EXISTING SPRING RENOVATION 

Cut-off wall ~ collection box Luto SUI 0 7800.00 0.00 
2 Overf 10111 Ii ne LF 0 25.00 0.00 
3 Site Clearing LUllo SUI 0 2000.00 0.00 
4 Excavati on LUlio SUI 0 3000.00 0.00 
5 Finish Sradinq~ Topsoil~ Seeding lump SUI 0 8000.00 0.00 
6 Itlloorted Fill CY 0 16.00 0.00 
7 Stoo logs LF 0 8.50 0.00 
8 Perforated Collection Pioe LF I) 20.01) 0.00 
9 Washed Rock ion I) 15.50 0.00 
10 Hyoai on Li ner Sy (I 20.00 0.00 
11 Fencing LF 0 7.50 0.00 

----------
$0.00 

OTHER SPRINB DEVELOPMENT COSTS 

Weir Box (for Iultiole springs) Lump SUI (I 5600.00 0.00 
") Spring Disinfect. Building LUlLo SUII 0 10000.00 0.00 L 

3 Spring Disinfection "echical LUlp SUI 0 5000.00 0.00 
4 Spring Disinfection Electrical Lump SUI 0 12000.00 0.00 

SUbtotal ----------
$0 

~AINlINE PIPING (CANYON) 

12-inch DIP LF 0 19.00 0.00 
2 10-inch DIP LF (I 17.00 0.00 
3 a-inch DIP LF 0 15.00 0.00 
4 6-inch DIP LF 0 13.00 0.00 
5 12-inch Bate Valve Each 0 1200.00 0.00 
6 8-inch Sate Valve Each 0 630.00 0.00 
7 6-inch Sate Valve Each I) 500.00 0.00 
8 Gravel Roadwav Restoration LF 0 2.50 0.00 
9 Seeding/Topsoil Restoration LF 0 0.35 0.00 
10 PRV Stations Each I) 0.00 0.00 
11 Metering Station Lump SUI I) 4500.00 0.00 
'12 Creek Crossings Each 0 1200.00 0.00 
13 Air-vac Stations Each I) 1750.00 0.00 
14 Rock Excavation LF I) 50.00 0.00 
15 Flushing Hydrant Each 1 1850.00 1850.00 

----------Subtotal $1~8S0 



~AINLINE PIPING (VALLEY) 
LIe; 

to-inch Waterline IF 0 16.00 0.00 
2 8-inch Waterline Lf 5450 12.50 68125.00 .., 

6-inch Waterline LF 9150 9.50 86925.00 .J 

4 10-inch Gate Valve Each 0 900.01) 0.00 
5 8-inch Sate Valve Each 7 630.00 4410.00 
b 6-inch Gate Valve Each 9 500.00 4500.00 
7 Gravel Roadwav Restoration LF 5400 2.50 13500.00 
8 Paved Roadwav Restoration LF 800 9.00 7200.00 
9 Seeding/Topsoil Restoration LF 8400 0.35 2940.00 
10 PRV Stations Each 0 9000.00 0.00 
11 Creek I Canal Crossings Each 'j 2500.00 5000.00 .. 
12 Air-vac Stations Each or 

-.J 1750.00 5250.00 
13 Check Valve Station Each 0 1800.00 0.00 
14 Highwav Boring (60 ft $100lft. i Each 2 6000.00 12000.00 
15 Mainline Connections to existing Each 2 500.(1) 1000.00 

Subtotal ----------
$210!B50 

STORAGE RESERVOIR 

Tank Structure 6allons 250000 0.45 112500.00 
2 Inlet/Outlet Assy LUII~ SUR! 1 2500.00 2500.00 
3 Overflow Assy and oiping Lump SUI t 7000.00 7000.00 
4 Roof Hatch/Ladder Assy LUlLIp SUII 1 3000.(1) 3000.00 
5 Site Grading/Earthwork LUllp SUI t 15000.00 15000.00 
b Chain-link Fencing Lf bOO 7.50 4500.00 

----------Subtotal $144~500 

SUPPLEMENTAL WELL SOURCE 

Well Drilling LF 300 180.00 54000.00 
2 Pump T es ti ng LS 1 12000.00 12000.00 
3 Pitiess Ada~ter lUlp SUI 1 7000.00 7000.00 
4 Well Site Electrical LUlLp SUI i 17000.00 17000.00 
5 PUlP Housel Control Valving/Meter LUlLp SUII! 1 11500.00 17500.00 
6 Pump Assy. LUII~ SUII 1 9000.00 9000.(1) 
7 Seeding/Surface Repairs LUllp SUIII 1 1200.00 1200.00 
B Well Disinfection {Hyoo-chlorite} LUllp SUII 1 4500.00 4500.00 

----------Subtotal $122,200 

BOOSTER PUMP STAION 
For continued use of existing springs 

Pump (approx 5-10 HP) + Housing LUlp SUIII I) 4500.00 0.00 
2 Electrical Service (additional) lUlp SUII 0 2500.00 0.00 
3 Mechanical & Meter LUIIID SUI 0 4000.(1) 0.00 

----------
$0 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

System Telemetry and Automation LUllp SUI 17000.0!) 17000.00 

----------Subtotal $11!OOO 

CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL 



GROVER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SUPPLY. ~AINLINE TRANS~ISSION~ ~ STORA6E 
(WWDC FUNDED PROJECT CO~PONENTS) 

ffffflffffffffffllfffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffl* 

Preparation of Final Plans and Specs. 

Permitting~ HitiQation~ Water Rights 

Legal Fees 

AQuisition of Access and R.O.W 

Construction Cost (From Above) 

Canst. Engineering Costs 
(10% of Canst. Cost) 

CONSTRUCTION SUBTOTAL 

Contingency (IS Z of Canst. Subtotal) 

CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL 

WWDC FUNDED PROJECT TOTAL 

lO.5! 

$6~500 

Lump SUI 

Acre 5 500.00 $2.500 

$49,640 

t81~90b 

$627.946 

$692.568 



:TAR VALLEY LEVEL II STUDY 
RECOMMENDED WATER SYSTEM I"PROVEMENTS ~ /~ 
DETAILED CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE 

GROVER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
DISTRIBUTION. SERVICES. ETC. 
(NON-WWDC ELIGIBLE COSTS) 

ITEM 
NO. DESCRIPTION 

MAINLINE PIPING 

a-inch Waterline 
') 6-inch Waterline .. 
l' 4-inch Waterline • .1 

4 2-Inch Service Line 
C" B-inch Sate Valve .J 

6 6-inch Gate Valve 
7 4-inch Gate Valve 
8 2-inch Sate Valve 
9 Gravel Roadwav Restoration 
10 Paved Roadwav Restoration 
11 Seeding/Topsoil Restoration 
12 PRV Stations (2-inch) 
13 Creek/Canal Crossings 
14 Air-vac Stations 
15 Check Valve Station 
16 Fire Hvdrants 
17 Road Boring (40 ft. @ $10.00ift.) 

Subtotal 

SERVICE LINE CONSTRUCTION 

Service Connections 
') Meters .. 
3 Frost-free Meter box 
4 3i4-inch Cop~er Service Line 
5 Paved Roadway Repair or boring 

Subtotal 

CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL 

UNIT 

LF 
LF 
LF 
LF 

Each 
Each 
Each 
Each 

LF 
LF 
IF 

Each 
Each 
Each 
Each 
Each 
Each 

Each 
Each 
Each 

LF 
LF 

ESTIMATED 
QUANTITY 

0 
0 

9000 
1000 
0 
0 
10 
2 

2000 
200 
7800 
0 
... 
{. 

I) 

0 
10 
(> 

5B 
58 
58 

3000 
200 

ESTIMATED 
UNIT 
PRICE 

12.50 
9.50 
7.50 
5.50 

630.00 
500.00 
425.00 
325.00 

3.00 
9.00 
0.35 

1700.00 
2500.00 
1750.00 
1800.00 
1800.00 
400.00 

125.00 
55.00 

350.00 
4.50 
B.50 

TOTAL 

0.00 
0.00 

67500.00 
5500.00 

0.00 
0.00 

4250.00 
650.00 

6000.00 
1800.00 
2730.00 

0.00 
5000.00 

0.00 
0.00 

18000.00 
0.00 

----------
$111 ~430 

7250.00 
3190.00 

20300.00 
13500.00 

1700.00 

----------
$45!940 

$157.370 



GROVER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
DISTRIBUTION~ SERVICES! ETC. 
(NON-WNDC ELIGIBLE COSTS) 

fff***f*ffff**f**fffffffffffffffffff*fff*fffffffffff*ffffffffff**fff**fff****ff*********fffffff** 

Preparation of Final Plans and Specs. 12.0% 

Permitting and Mitigation Lump Sum 

Legal Fees Lump Sum 

Aquisition of Access and R.O.W 

Construction Cost (Fro; Above) 

Const. Engineering Costs 
(lOX of Canst. Cost) 

CONSTRUCTION SUBTOTAL 

Contingency (15 I of Const. Subtotal) 

CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL 

NON-WWDC PROJECT TOTAL 

Acre o 5(10.00 

$18.9B4 

$500 

$0 

$15.737 

$219~957 



APENDIXB 
Water Quality Data 



ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. 
LABORATORIES "0 .OX »251 • 25. HO. CENTER ST. • CAS"ER. WY 82102- "HONE '307' 235-0515 

WATER ANALYSIS REPORT-FORSGREN ASSOCIATES 

WELL SOURCE 
SAMPLE I .D. : 
Sample Date: 
Report Date: 
Sample Number: 

MAJOR IONS .. gIl: 
Ca 
Ca Hardness as mg/l CaC03 
Na 
S04 
Cl . 
N03 eN) 
F 
fE~ @ 180 C 
Alk-CaC03 
Corrosivity @ 20 deg C 
Total Hardness 

as mg/l CaC03 

TRACE METALS mg/l: 
Ag 
As 
Ba 
Cd 
Cr 
Fe 
Pb 
Mn 
Hg 
Se 

RADIOMETRIC pCi/l: 
Ra226 
.Ra Prec. +/
Ra228 
Ra Prec. +/
Gross Alpha 
Gross Alpha Pree. +/
Gross Beta 
Gross Beta Pree. +/-

PESTICIDES mg/L: 
Endrin 
Lindane 
Methoxvchlor 
Toxaphene 
2,4, D 
2,3,5-TD (Silvex) 
O.A. MANAGER: K~ t. Jl_-r' 
C
Energy Laboratories, ~ 
asper, Wy 82601 

Grover Well 

08-14-89 
09-08-89 
89-11629 

58.6 
205 
1.6 

45.7 
1.1 

0.79 
0.11 

235 
(1.0 

154 
0.10 

147 

(0.05 
(0.001 
(0.10 
(0.01 
(0.05 
(0.05 
(0.05 
(0.01 

<0.001 
(0.001 

3.5 
0.9 

<1.0 

1.7 
1.3 

10.4 
2.9 

<0.10 
<0.05 
<0.50 
(1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 

House 

Det.Limit 

0.05 
0.05 
1.0 

0.50 
0.10 
0.01 
0.10 

1. O· 
1.0 
0.1 

0.05 
0.001 
0.10 
0.01 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 
0.01 

0.001 
0.001 

0.20 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

0.10 
0.05 
0.50 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

ANALYTICAL SERVICES - WATER. SOIL. "E'TROLEUM. COAL 



ENERGY, ENERGY LABORATORIES. INC. 
LABDRATORIES i It 0 .OX 32'. - :5" NO :ENTEJII 5~ • :-,5"£" ".'1"1 .2.02- ... ONE 13071 235-0515 

I 

WATER ANALYSIS REPORT-FORSGREN ASSOCIATES 

SPRING VATER SOURCES 

SAMPLE I .D.: Grover Grover Grover 
Spring III Spring 1/2 Spring ~/3 

Sample Date: 08-07-89 08-07-89 08-07-89 Det.Limit 
Report Date: 08-30-89 08-30-89 08-30-89 
Samp 1 e Hum bel"': 89-11554 89-11555 89-11556 

KAJOR IONS lIi/l: 
Ca 56.4 62.3 73.8 0.05 
fig 1.08 0.75 0.92 0.01 
Na 1.6 1.6 1.6 0.05 
S04 37.9 18.2 28~5 0.50 
Cl 1.2 2.2 1.3 0.10 
H03 (N) 0.81 0.39 0.22 0.01 
F 0.11 <0.10 <0.10 0.10 
TDS ~ 180 C 252 227 263 1.0 
TSS - <1.0 <l.U <l.u 1.0 
Alk-CaC03 170 192 214 0.1 
Corrosivity ~ 20 deg C -0.28 -0.17 -0.10 
Total Hardness 195 194 231 

as _gIl CaC03 

TRACE METAlS ag/l: 
<0.005 <0.005 0.005 Ag <0.005 

As <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 
Be <0.10 <.0.10 <0.10 0.10 
Cd (0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Cr <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 0.005 
Fe <0.03 <0.03 0.03 0.03 
Pb (0.005 0.012 <0.005 0.005 
fin (0.005 <0.005 O~007 0.005 Hg <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002 0.0002 
Se (0.001 <O.OOl <0.001 0.001 

RAnI OKETRI C pCi/l: 
Ra226 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 0.20 
Ra Prec. +/-
Ra228 1.7 4.4 1.9 1.0 
Ra Free. +/- 0.4 0.5 0.4 
Gross Alpha <1.0 2.6 <1.0 1.0 
Gross Alpha Prec. +/- 2.6 
Gross Bel..a 3.1 1.5 1.9 1.0 
Gross Beta Prec. +/- 1.8 0.8 1.8 

~A. MANAGER: ..I?l2.LeuL:, 
ergy Laboratories, Inc. 

Casper, WY 82601 



PHY S 1 CAl PAM. 'iO'E:R.S 
LA! DATA SHE!T 

Client _5_111...-: 6_< ...... ,""-1 4--,,--U_l-/-y __ 
Technician _,.:;.1:6..-'-.;.... __ 1 __ 1 ______ _ 

Sample 1D pH 
I, j.t{l L a J ,(;,..., 
;:e.' •••• ~e ' 

Ftf iYvrG."....,J t.<l /7C ? Y~I-

5 ;-"'-C. t'I f "/.D L. / 
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~ r CI~" "'It"' z ?,~ ~/ 
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t)' ,·ov../>v -1:J J /.,3~- L..( 
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?,/ ~/ 

I 

. COm:Dents • 

Date 

Turbidity (tJ)J( Cr 

O~ 13 I 
O ... /~-

6./y 

{; ( .-:< .:< 

0 1 g:< 
G, 5~ 

O,/y 

o. /0 

Of /~--

I 

I 



Idaho Department of Health .nd Welfare cu .... " Ol~l kitH)' IO:\. 
White· Person ReQuesting T~st 
U!'lsry . Laboratory BUREAU OF WATER QUALITY - BUREAU OF LABORATORIES 
Pink· Water QualIty Bureau (Storet) 
Goldenrod· Extra As Ne-eded 

TYPE OF SAMPLE (Check Appropra.te Boxes) 

COLIFORM DENSITY TESTS 
See Back For Instructions 

o Wastewater 0 Raw 0 Final 0 Chlorinated 0 Grab 
o Composite: Begin £nd ____ _ 

o Surface Wat~r 0 Cross Comn .. ite 0 Depth IntegratMf 

LAB NAME IChedc On 
o 80ese 
o C.ldwell 
o Coeur d'Alene 
o .ct.ho Felts 
o lewiston 
o Poc:.tello 

PURPOSE OF SURVEY PRESERVED SAMPLES SUBMITTED 
o Intensive Survey 0 Trend o Cooled,.· C 0 Sodium ThiosuHate 

+ 1 . TOTAL COLIFORM (MF) 
STORET Code (31501' 

o Twin Fells 

o Complianee 0 Other (!)FECAL COLIFORM (MF) O.te SUDmiuec (Yr.Mo.o. 

SAMPLE TAKEN FROM (Check Appropriate Boxes) 
STORET Code (31616) 

3· FECAL STREP eMF) o Spring o Creek DRiver o Reservoir o Leke STORET Code (31679) Collectea By 
o STP o Industrial DWell o Drain D 1.8900n 

'Y 
STORET NPOES DATE TIME !DEPTH + Est. NO. OFFICE 

lOCATION 24 Hr . Met~rs Count 
OIL 

MLS 
COUNT 

USE - NO. NO. (Vr.Mo,Oav) Clock Circle 

L"'-l-~ , 
• rA I r V I ~ ~;:J CtL,.«cT, "n ~//¥h9 JJSc ~ L I 

btl' cO£J""fl-t uJ 
Of-' 

08'" 3 DVM 

"~"J~-l , 
'Pt;:Sh7t/Jd Wt" r S-~sr ~~ , . J /l f/.~ :i. ~ L. I 

DIW 3 DVM 

:. C(l1. 1 t.-~ , 
6('4lUt'.1\ wt r· 1),'5 r-

~9.'Dl nJ. ~ I ~ , , 
W (..J.../.- J.4 f ~ ~ t! ge~ 3 

~~CIlt~ 3 1 
{;'f" ,-"It. k,; C- .,.. 0 "'6 r-. 

Vf,''Il ~r L ( 
~ft";'" :tr~ I ' OM 

ge~ 3 

*-'-"'" t'-' .." 1 

~tu.r:-- UffGrC.u.e ~Ti~'" V~~ 
.",. 

~ L../ , r ~ 
oe,... 

3! Dvt.t 

.".~(. tr , I 
Ji: r l7a t..Ut r, h'~ 

5t-f V9:~ - ~ ~ Lj 
~ .. ~ C ~ E E. J<. e,L.J..· ... I ' 08", 

31 Dvt.t 

• ool,;,:l,l " t- , I 
G ,0 0 f.lt. c.."..'tr. £"; ~t: I ' )~.~~ DJ~ ~( 
$t'r/n~ ~3 081.' ! 

Dv ... j3 I 

• 001' 6J,U. " '7 1 
'~-r..,,~ L{.,~. P rs Z'-

I ' e ~(i. cl ~ 'I OM 

~Ck.p I-t. tj C r~~1<. /7; ~K~ DB II 
3 I Dvt.' 

• 00116~" " 2- 1 I 
fr£k/on? Wtr. C.O , , ~ D.l/- p ,..J ~ <./ P,",IT'P ,#C.LI ~L Dall 

3! Dvt.t 

• 00116- , 
OM 

2 

g~~ 3 

• 00116- 1 

OM 
2 

o8~13 DVM 

COPIES OF RESULTS TO Se~ UP o.te Set Up Time loate Completec Date Reportee 

L;er;-~Le-// g../--wr 
rr ... /J, ,f'j_ q-/ b -Y''j F--/7-rt; ~/-;?~~ 

RemarkS 

IM7?1~~jj Aooress w 
/' 

3~'-~ N ;;J ,J L PAS-r-- ",--- " 

~~.z.:. , z:;/ ~~F~c) -Intensive Survey Section 
For Office Ule Onl)' 

/ V" 



ANALYSIS FOR WATERBORNE PARTICULATES 

CH Diagnostic end Consulting Service. Inc. 
2012 Derbu Court. Fort CollIns. Coloredo 80526 

Iintoice 89316 I 
19/19/89 I 

Customer 86075 

Forsgren Associates 

350 Horth, 2nd Eest 

Rexsburg, Idaho 83440 

. 
Semple Identification: Grover Spring -I (Untreeted)(49F) - L,~ AtoUi !,p, ~j I, z ~ -+ 
Da te/start 9/13/69; 1 BOO Date/Stop 9/13/69; 2230 Samp 1 er: l. Eddi ns 

6el10ns: 560 Filter Color: Ten Sediment: Trece of sl1ice 

Fine Amorphous Debris: ++++ s1Hce (1-5 lJ. d1emeter) 

Large Amorphous Debris: Rare b10fUm (5-50 Jl diemeter) 

Algae: 0 

Diatoms: 0 

P1Dnt Debris: 0 

Giardia: 0 
Cruptosporldlum: Not checked 
Free-Living Nematodes: Rere eggs &. lervee (sofl nemetodes) 

Pollen: 0 

Free-Ltvfng Amoeba: 0 
CilIates: 0 

Flagellates: 0 

Crustaceans: 0 

Arthropods: 0 
Other: 0 

Comments: There is no evidence of surfece weter influence on Grover Spring -1. B10fflm 
(fixed-growth slime) will develop on p1pes/cesings; the emount Is tnstgn1ficent. 



ANALYSIS FOR WATERBORNE PARTICULATES 
CH Dllgnostlc end Conlultllg Servici. Inc. 

2012 Darby Court. Fort Cellini. Colorado 80526 

(InVDICI 89295 I 
1I/Ile9 I 

CIl.-1H P .. ",w PW>, PrnYI.t , ......... (101) 211-154' 

Customer 88075 

Forsgren Associates 
3~O North, 2nd East 

Rexburg, Idaho 83440 

Llboretorg Informetlon 
UPS regular; 9/1/69; 0900 Hrs.; 
1/pOly~ro'lene; Poor!; ~,mple 
reod bll·~.{lj)~· M¥-

Simple Identlflcltlon: Groyer Spnng -3 Raw (45F) - Ett~ ---r' r", #I w, i/,w F;r~(Jt.,. 

Dlte/Stlrt 8/29/89; 1720 Dete/Stop e/29/89; 2215 . Simpler: L. N. Eddins 
6al10n8: 570 Filter Color: Off-wh1te Sedl mInt: Trece of stttca 

Fine Amorphous Debris: ++ s111ce (1-5 J1 dtemeter) 
Llrge Amorphous Debr18: 0 

Algee: ++ (seyerol surface water specIes)·· 
~iatoms: 0 

Pllnt Dabris: 0 

GiardIa: 0 

Cryptospon dl um: Not checked 
Free-Living Nemetodes: Rare eggs & lervae 
Pollen: 0 

Free-Ltvlng Amoeba: 0 
Ciliates: 0 

Flagelletes: 0 
Crustaceans: 0 
Arthropods: 0 

Other: 0 

Comments: ·Semples were picked up from the Unlyerstty end were warm. ··Predominantly 
Ulothrhc" t11crospore end Nodulerls. This spring hes considerable lurface water 
(clean water) elgee, tnd1cet1ng surface water tnfluence, but not by e crlek or river 
(no diatoms present); therefore, either the spring box's not ttght Csunltght Influence) 
or surface weter 1s getting in from somewhere. The ltm1ted numbers of 11gee makes 
the box suspectl 



ANALYSIS FOR WATERBORNE PARTICULATES {lnvotci 89295 I 
(9/1/89 I CH Diagnostic end Consulting Servici. Inc. 

2012 Derby court. Fort CollIns. Celorldo 10526 
Q.lrlH P ..... pw>. Pr ..... t 

Customer 88075 

Forsgren Associ ates 

350 North# 2nd Eest 

Rexburg, Ideho 63440 

, ........ (101) 221-1549 

Llboretorg Information 

UPS regulor; 9/1/89; -0900 Hrs.; 
I/POlyproPM1en,ei poo~· Se)"Ple 
raed by: ~tm~\Y., ~(<. 

Semple Identification: GroY8r Spring "2 (50F) - t;r :--Y~1 rJpr1k - Gl'~ Srrinj 

Dete/Start e/2B/59; 1900 Date/Stop e/2B/89; 2345 . Simpler: L. M. EdcJ1ns 

6al10ns: Unk Filter Color: White Sedlmlnt: None detecteble 

Fine Amorphous Debr1,: Rare slUee (1-2 J1 d1emeter) 

Lerge Amorphous Debris: Very rare blofl1m (5-10 Jl dlemeter) 

Algae: 0 

Diatoms: 0 
Pllnt Debns: 0 
6lenlta: 0 
Cryptospor1dlum: Not checked 
Free-Llylng lemltodel: 0 

Pollen: 0 

Free-Living Amoeba: 0 
Ciliates: 0 

Flagellates: 0 
'Crustaceans: 0 
Arthropods: 0 

Other. 0 
Comments: This is e true spring; bfofUm (fixed-growth sUme) Yinl dey_lop In spring 

boxes/ptpes/cestngs. 



FORSGREN 
ASSOCIATES / P.A. 
CENTRAL OFFICE· 350 NORTh 200 EAST 

REXBURG. IDAHO 83440 (2081356-9201 

WATER QUALITY LABORATORY 

TEST RESULTS FOR ~G~r~o~y~e~r~Ea~s~t~ ________________________________________ _ 

D ATE May 22, 1990 PROJECT NO.------------------__ 

No. Date Test Description I Results Unit Total 
I Price Price 

------!.-
! 

1 4/27/90 oR i 6.95 $ 3.00 $ 3.00 
I 

2 4/27/90 Total Coliform <:1 Non Coliforn $ 8.00 $ 8.00 

3 4/27/90 Fecal Coliform ¥l Non Coliforrr $ 8.00 $ 8.00 

4 4/27/90 Turhiditv I 0.5 $ 5.00 $ 5.00 
I 

5 4/27/90 Aonarent Color 5 Units $ 5.00 $ 5.00 -

TOTAL $29.00 $29.00 

I 
1 

I 

Com p I eted 8 y .....!J~a:!:.n!.!:e=_...!!R=i=ll=__ _______________ - Date 4/27/90 

Approved ________________________________ _ Page _____ _ of_--



FORSGREN 
ASSOCIATES / P.A. 
CENTRAL OFFICE· 350 NORTH 200 EAST 

REXBURG. IOAHO 83440 (2081356-9::'07 

WATER QUALITY LABORATORY 

TEST R ESU L TS FO R -.:G:::.::r~o~v...:=:.e-=-r-!N:.!..::o,-*r~t.!..!.h ___________________ _ 

DATE May 22, 1990 PROJECT NO. ---------_ 

J 

No. Date Test Description i Results Unit Total 

--+ Price Price 

4/27/90 $ 3.00 1 oR i 7.2 $ 3.00 
I 

2 4/27/90 Tot:;:tl Coliform 150 Non Coliforrr $ 8.00 $ 8.00 

1 4/27/90 Fecal Coliform 
I 

<1 $ 8.00 $ 8.00 

4 4/27/90 1'llrhidi.tv 30.0 $ 5.00 $ 5.00 

5 4/27/90 Ann,qrent Color 210 Units $ 5.00 $ 5.00 

6 4/27/90 1'r1l2 Color 90 Units $ 5.00 $ 5.00 

TOTAL 1$34.00 $34.00 

I 
1 

T 

Completed By ~J:..:::a=n.=.e-!R:.::i=:..:!l:.::::l:...-________ _ Date 4/27/90 

Approved ______________________________ __ Page ___ - of ---



FORSGREN 
ASSOCIATES / P.A. 
CENTRAL OFFICE· 350 NORTH 200 EAST 

REXBURG. IDAHO 83440 (208 1 356-9201 

WATER QUALITY LABORATORY 

TEST R ESU L TS FO R _..:::..Gr::.;o:::...;v~e;..:r:...-.=L.:::...ow.:.:..;e=-.:r=--___________________ _ 

DATE May 22, 1990 PROJECT NO. ----------

No. Date Test Description , Results Unit Total 
I Price Price 

- I , 
1 4/27/90 nH I 7.2 $ 3.00 $ 3.00 

I 
2 4/27/QO Total Coliform :50 Non Coliforn$ 8.00 $ 8.00 

3 4/27/90 Fecal Coliform I <1 $ 8.00 $ 8.00 
i 4 4/27/90 Turbiditv 6.4 $ 5.00 $ 5.00 

5 4/27/QO Anoarent Color 60 Units $ 5.00 $ 5.00 

6 4/27/QO True Color 15 Units $ 5.00 $ 5.00 

TOTAL $34.00 $34.00 

t 
I 
I 

I 

Completed By --=J~a:.::::n.::::..e-..!H~i::..:::l:.;::l,--________ _ Date 4/27/90 

Approved ________________________________ __ Page ___ _ of--_ 



JUL 06 '90 12:24PM 

------------------ - -'. - ---- --- -_. 

AMLYlIS FOR WATERBORNE PARTICULATES 
1M Dtegnosttc end Conlultlng S.rvlce, Inc. 

20 ..... U Court .. Fort Colltnl. Colore.o 80526 
c..-.. P •• " ..... "'HI •• at 

C,.tlm.r 8.,075 
Forsgren Associat •• 
350 North, 2nd Ealt 
RI)(burg, I deho 83440 

Sampll Identlftclttlll SnMr·1 Spring North 

UPS; 2 
polyp UU\lji .... 

reed b 

,'.,otc. 90 1 ~ J 

t:U24190 I 

Dete/Start 4116/90; 1130 OltelStop 4/16190; 2230 S1I'II1J11r. leal Eddins 
Sel10nl: 530 Filter CIter: Ltght ten Sediment: TrICe of stHce & organic 

Flnl Amorphous D"I: + s111ce (1-211 diameter) 
Llrge AMOrphoul '.r1I: + orgenic (flocculent) detritus (5-10 J.l diameter) 

All·I:O 
Dt.t.",.: 0 
Plant Dtbrll: 0 
atanlll:O 
Cryptalport.IUIft: lit _eked 
Frle-Llvt", "'", •••• 1: ,0 

Palll": 0 
Free-Living A ..... 0 
Free-LivIng CIlllte.: +. 88verel1ree-l1Y1ng species 
Fn8-ltytng F11,I"'tIt. ++++ ~ IIveral free .. l1v1ng IDecies 
Cru.tec •• nl:O 
Arthrapodl: 0 

Otbtr: 0 
Commlnta: .Semple wal WIf'WI when received. Thera 11 no ,vidence of surface water 

influence on Utit .r1ng; there are myriads of frae·Hving protozoens~ probably a 
reflection 01~WIl in tne cartridge due to the ttme in transit. 

P.2/S 



ANAlY~15 tOI( WATEl(tU:JI(Nt ~Af(T'CUlA1"[5 

C HOi 8 9 nos tic 8 n d Consult i n g 5 e rv ice, Inc. 

20 J 2 Derby Court, Fort Co111ns, C010fftdo 60526 

IlnVOice 90379 I 
112/1 ~90 :I 

Customer 88075 

Forsgren Assoc 18 tes 

350 North, 2nd East 

Rexburg. Idaho 83440 

l8boratory Information 
ups; 11/30/90~ t 130 Hrs.; 
Polypropylene; Excellent; 
Semp 1 e read by: 

Semple Identification: Grover Water District-Spring l 3, Eest Spring (422 F)* 

Date/Start 1 t /27/90.; 1800 Dote/Stop 1 t /27/90; 2210 Sampler: Eddins 

Go 11 on8: 660 F i1 t ere 0 1 0 r: 0 f f - 'vV h it e Sedl ment: Trace of s; 1 ice «0.1 mm) 

fine Amorphous Debris: Occasional sillc6 (1-2 U dian)eter) 

Lorge Amorphous Debris: 0 

Algoe:O 
Diatoms: 0 

PlentDebrt s: 0 

Giardio: 0 
Cryptospori dlum: Not checked 

Free-living Nem8todes: 0 

Pollen: 0 

Free-living Amoebo: 0 

Free-liYlng Cillt1tes: 0 

Free-liYing F18ge118les: Rare (several species) 

Crust8ce8ns: 0 
Arthropods: 0 

Other: Occeslonel iron becteria (several Crenothrix specles) 

Comments: *Spring Flov\" 15 gpnl. 



rH ni.nftft,..,i,.. ~",.. ,..n .... S .. lfi .... ~ CO ...... 4C n '''C 
~ I VIU~ItU..,\It... u ..... ~uJt ".t.'''y ..I.:;, ,. G, .11 -

j12/1/90 
2012 Derby court. Fort col1tns~ Colorado 60526 

Customer 86075 

Forsgren ASSoclates 

350 North, 2nd East 

~exburgl Idaho 83440 

ltlborotory I nf ormot i on 
ups; 11/30/90; 1130 Hrs.; 
Polypropylene} Excellent; 
Sarnp 1 e read by: 

iomple Identification: Grover Water System-Spring-2. North Spr1ng (442F)* 

08te/Start 11/27/90; 2200 Dote/Stop 11/28/90; 0300 S8mpler: Eddins 
;al1ons: 840 Fi Iter Color: Off-whlte Sediment: None 

Fine Amorphous Debris: R~re sil tea (1-2 11 diameter) 

large Amorphous Debris: 0 

Algoe: 0 
Diatoms: 0 

Plant Debrls: 0 

Giardi8: 0 

Cryptosporld1um: Not checked 

Free-liYing Nematodes: 0 

Pollen: 0 

Free-living Amoebo: 0 
Free-l iving Ci 118tes: 0 

Free-liYi"ng Floge118tes: Rare (s8yerel species) 

Crustftceons: 0 
Arthropods: 0 

Other: 0 
omments: "Spring lS running about 4 to 5 Qpm. 



ANALYSIS FOR WATERBORNE PARTICULATES II nYOl ce 9104 1 I 
12/9/91 I CH Diagnostic end Consulting Service. Inc. 

2012 Derby Court. Fort Collins. Colorado 80526 

Customer 88075 

Forsgren Associates 

350 North, 2nd East 

Rexburg, Idaho 83440 

Laboratory Inf.ormatlon 

ups; 2/8/91; 1330 Hrs.; 
Polypropylene; E~crllent; /J 
Sample read ~J L~ 

Sample Identification: Grover Collection Box (422F)-sample run from main collection box 

Date/Start 2/2/91; 1400 Date/Stop 2/2/91; 2030 Sampler: L. Eddins 

G8110ns: 940 Filter Color: Brown Sedi ment: + s1 1 1 ca (2 mm) 

Fine Amorphous Debris: ++ sl1ica (1-2 jl d1ameter) 

Large Amorphous Debris: 0 

Algae: 0 

Diatoms: 0 

Plant Debr1s: Rare* 

Giardia: 0 

Cryptospori di urn: Not done 

Free-LiYing Nematodes: Occasional eggs &. larvae 

Pollen: 0 

Free-L i Yi ng Amoeba: 0 

Free-living Ciliates: 0 

Free-LiYing Flagellates: Rare (several species) 

Crustaceans: Rare rotifers & eggs 
Arthropods: 0 

Other: ++ 1ron bacteria (Crenothrix species) 

Comments: *Sample 1s Quite clean, but presence of plant debris (undigested rodent fecal 
detritus) indicates some (limited) access to the system by burrowing rodents. 



WOA·228 
WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Chemical and Bacteriological Laboratory 
P.o. Box 322£ Ur.iVP'5<! .... Stilli0'1 

SERVICE SAMPLE ANALYSIS REPORT 

No. - 27921 

88-09314 

Product: ______ -DW~A...I.T.l,;,E.nR _________________________________ _ 

Lael Eddins, 421 Lincoln, Afton, WY 83110 Sent In 8y: _________ _ 

A nalysis Requested : __ --...::G::...::r~o:...:v~e~r..l,__.:WY:..!_ ______________________________ _ 

Remar!{s: __ ---____________________________________ _ 

Date Sample Received in Laboratorv: 
May 9, 1988 

ANALYSIS INORGANICS 

EPA STANDARD, mgll FOUND, mgll 

Arsenic 0.05 <0.005 
Barium 1.0 <0.1 
Cadmium 0.01 <0.005 
Chromium 0.05 <0.005 

Lead 0.05 <0.005 

Mercury 0.002 <0.001 

Selenium 0.01 <0.005 

Silver 0.05 <0.005 

Sodium 3.9 
Nitrates - N03 + N02 as N 10 ppm 0.3 
Fluoride 0.12 

I hereby certify that the_abo.e sample was analyzed by myself or~/r.a ~~t ..... II. ~f ?'to 1-} 
__ ~'-~~-=-~..:..-----'~,~~~-\I-' ....jJlJ.~t_Oi.-=#j~rL-,, __ =-_. STA TE CHE~llST 

Dm.'l'tor, Clwmil'al allu Hal'tC'f1oiogical Laboratory 

Date June 16, 1988=--\.oAL~~t-____ _ 
STATEl:L\CTEIUOLOGIST 



APPENDIXC 
EPA Administrative Order 



L;c6- f( - j- y ! 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY G(/.J;~ 
REGION VIII 

999 18th STREET-SUITE 500 

DENVER. COLORADO 80202·2405 
pfJA __ /r:~t.-~ 

3-1- z(1f MAR 0 9 1988 

Ref: 8wi~-DW 

CERTIFIED ~1AIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Derrell M. Andersen, Secretary 
Grover Domestic Waterworks Company 
P.O. Box 43 
Grover, WY 83122 

Dear Mr. Andersen: 

Re: Grover Domestic Waterworks Company 
Administrative Order 
Docket No.-PWS-AO-87-02 
PWS 10 #5600160 

Encl osed---you-will· .. fi nd--a--document-€nt i tl ed-II Admin i strat ive Order ll wh i ch 
the EPA is author::ed to issue to public water suppliers who have violated the 
Safe Drinking Wa~2r hct (SDWA), 42 U.S.C. §3GOf etseq., or its implementing 
regulations 40 CFR Part-14l. --- ~ 

Based on ~infonnation obta ined at a pub 1 ic -hearing and on- your --written 
response to a Proposed Administrative Order, EPA is issuing to Grover Domestic 
Waterworks Company the enclosed Administrative Order. Among other things, the 
order finds that the company is a public water supplier as defined by the SDWA 
and therefore subject to its requirements. In it, EPA also finds that the 
Company has violated 40 CFR §§14l.14, 141.21, 141.23, 141.26, 141.31, and 
141.36 by exceeding the maximum contaminant level for coliform bacteria, by 
failing to monitor microbiological quality, by failing to monitor inorganic 
chemical quality, by failing to properly monitor radioactivity, by failing to 
submit copies of reports and public notices to EPA, and by failing to notify 
the pub 1 i c. The enc 1 osed order requ ires comp 1 i ance wi th the requ i rements of 
the sm~A and its implementing regulations and requires implementation of a 
professional engineer1s recommendations to achieve compliance with the 
bacteriological MCL. 

A violator of an Administrative Order is subject to an administratively 
assessed civil penalty not to exceed $5,000, or a court-imposed penalty not to 
exceed $25,000 per day. 



Derre11 M. Andersen 
Grover Domestic Waterworks Company 
Page 2 

You may confer informally with EPA concerning the alleged violations. You 
are allowed to be represented by an attorney at any stage of these proceedings. 

If you wish to confer informally with EPA,. please contact Marc R. Alston, 
Chief, Public Water Supply Section, U.S. EPA (8wr~-DW), 999 18th Street, Suite 
500, Denver, CO 80202-2405 or you may call Mr. Alston at (303) 293-1413. 

We urge your prompt attention to this matter. 

Enclosures 

cc: WY DHSS, Cheyenne 
WY DEQ, Cheyenne 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Max H. Dodson 
Director 
Water Management Division-



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

GROVER DOMESTIC WATERWORKS COMPANY 
GROVER, WYOr'1ING 

Proceedings under Section 
1414(g) of the Safe Drinking 
Water Act, 42 U.S.C. §300g-3(g) 

REGION VIII 

STATUTORY AUTHORITY 

Docket No. PWS-AO-87-2 

ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 

The following -findings are made and ORDER issued under the authority 

vested in the Administrator of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

by Section 1414(g) of the Safe Drink.ing vJater Act CS_D.I{A}, 42 U.S.C. §300g-3(g) 

(the Act). The Administrator has delegated the authority to issue this ORDER 

to the Regional Administrator of EPA Region VIII, who in turn has delegated 

said authority to the Water Hanagement Division Director of EPA Region VIII. 

FINDINGS 

1. Respondent, Grover Domestic Waterworks Company, is a Wyoming 

corporation, and is therefore a "person II within the meaning of 

40 CFR §141.2(d). 

2. Respondent owns and operates a system located in Lincoln County, 

Wyoming for the provision to the public of piped water for human 

consumption. 



3. Respondent's system is supplied by a groundwater source and has 

approximately 34 service connections. Respondent's system 

regularly serves at least 25 year-round residents, and is 

therefore a "public water system ll within the meaning of 40 CFR 

§141.2(e) and a "community water system ll within the meaning of 

40 CFR § 141 .2 ( e) ( i ) . 

4. Respondent is a person who owns and operates a publ ic water 

system, and is therefore a "suppl ier of water" within the 

meaning of SDWA Section 1401(5), 42 U.S.C. §300f(5), and 40 CFR 

§ 141 .2 ( i) • Respondent is therefore subject to Part B of the 

SDWA, 41 U.S.C. §300g, and to its implementing regulations, the 

National Primary Drinking Water Regulations, 40 CFR Part 141. 

FINDINGS OF VIOLATION 

COUNT I 

1. 40 CFR §141.14 imposes maximum contaminant levels (t~Cls) for 

coliform bacteria, applicable to community water systems and 

non-community water systems. 

2. Microbiological testing by EPA in May 1985, September and 

December 1986, and June 1987 showed that the water of 

Respondent's community water system exceeded the applicable MCl 

for coliform bacteria, in violation of 40 CFR §141.14. 

3 • r~ i c rob i 0 1 og i cal t est i n g by Res p 0 n den tin 0 c t 0 b e r 1984, J u 1 Y 

1986, and September 1987 showed that the water of Respondent's 

community water system exceeded the applicable MCl for coliform 

bacteria, in violation of 40 CFR §141.14. 
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4. Based on the nature of Respondent's violations of 40 CFR 

§14l.14, and based upon the available remedies for those 

violations, 90 days is a reasonable time for Respondent to 

achieve compl iance with the appl icable MCl for col iform 

bacteria. 

COUNT II 

1. 40 CFR §14l.2l requires that Respondent sample and test its 

water at least once per month to determine compliance with the 

MCL for coliform bacteria appearing at 40 CFR §14l.14. 

2. Respondent failed to sample and test its water for contamination 

by coliform bacteria during the months of May, June, July, 

August, September, and December 1985, September 1986, and April, 

August, and October 1987, in violation of 40 CFR §141.21. 

3. Based on the nature of Respondent1s violations of 40 CFR 

§14l.21, and based upon the available remedies for those 

violations, 30 days is a reasonable time for Respondent to 

achieve compliance. 

COUNT III 

1. 40 CFR § 141 .23 requ ires that Respondent sarr.p 1 e and test its 

wa ter at 1 east once every three years to determine comp 1 iance 

with the MCL for inorganic chemicals appearing at 40 CFR 

§14l.11. 

2. Respondent has failed to sample and test its water for contami

nation by inorganic chemicals, in violation of 40 CFR §141.23. 
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3. Based on the nature of Respondent's violations of 40 CFR 

§14l.23, and based upon the available remedies for those 

violations, 30 days is a reasonable time for Respondent to 

achieve compliance. 

COUNT IV 

1. 40 CFR §141.26 requires that Respondent conduct initial sampling 

and testing of its water, consisting of four consecutive 

quarterly samples, to determine compliance with the HCL for 

radioactivity appearing at 40 CFR §141.15. 

2. Respondent has fa i 1 ed to conduct four consecut ive quarters of 

sampling and testing for 

violation of 40 CFR §141.26. 

b·;o quarters. 

radiological contamination, in 

EPA has received results of only 

3. Based on the nature of Respondent's violations of 40 CFR 

§141.26, and based upon the available re~edies for those 

violations, 120 days is a reasonable time for Respondent to 

achieve compliance. 

COUNT V 

1. 40 CFR §14l.31 requires that Respondent report to EPA within 48 

hours the failure to comply with any National Primary Drinking 

Water Regulation (40 CFR Part 141). 

2. Respondent has failed to report to EPA its noncompliance with 

40 CFR Part 141 as detailed in COUNTS I-IV, in violation of 40 

CFR §14l.3l(b). 
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3. Based on the nature of Respondent's violations of 40 CFR 

§141.31(b), and based upon the available remedies for those 

violations, 30 days is a reasonable time for Respondent to 

achieve compliance. 

COUNT VI 

1. 40 CFR §14l.36 requires Respondent to give public notice of its 

failure to comply with an applicable MCl (40 CFR Part 141 

Subpart B) or an applicable testing procedure (40 CFR Part 141 

Subpart C). 

2. Respondent has failed to give public notice of its noncompliance 

with 40 CFR Part 141 Subpart B, as detailed in COUNT I, and has 

failed to give public notice of its noncompliance with 40 CFR 

Par: 141 Subpart C, as detailed in COUNTS II - IV, all in 

violation of 40 CFR §141.36. 

3. Based on the nature of Respondent's violations of 40 CFR 

§141.36, and based upon the available remedies for those 

violations, 30 days a reasonable time for Respondent to achieve 

compliance. 

ORDER 

Based on the forego i ng find i ngs, and pursuant to the authority of 

Section 1414(g) of SDWA, I HEREBY ORDER: 
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1. Within 30 days of the effective date of this ORDER, a 

professional engineer hired by Respondent shall report to EPA 

detailed plans for bringing Respondent's public water system 

into compliance with the ~1Cl for coliform bacteria at 40 CFK 

§141.l4. 

2. Within 90 days of the effective date of this ORDER, the 

engineer's plan shall be fully implemented and the water of 

Respondent's public water system shall not exceed the applicable 

Mel for coliform bacteria at 40 CFR §14l.l4. 

3. Respondent shall, within 30 days of the effective date of this 

ORDER, comply with all applicable provisions of 40 CFR 

§14l.2l. Results shall be reported to EPA within 10 days after 

the end of each monitoring period, as required by 40 CFR 

§14l.3l(a). 

4. Respondent shall, within 30 days of the effective date of this 

ORDER, comply with all applicable provisions of 40 CFR 

§14l.23. Results shall be reported to EPA within 10 days after 

the end of each monitoring period, as required by 40 CFR 

§141.3l(a). 

5. Respondent shall comply with the initial quarterly sampling and 

test ing provi s ions of 40 CFR § 141.26, accordi ng to the 

following schedule: 

a. The third quarterly sample required by §14l.26 shall be 

submitted to an approved laboratory within 30 days of the 

effective date of this ORDER; 
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b. The fourth quarterly sample shall be submitted within 120 

days of the effective date of this ORDER; 

c. Results of sampling conducted in accordance with a & b, 

above, sha 11 be reported to EPA within 10 days after the 

end of each quarterly interva 1, as required by 40 CFR 

§141.3l(a). 

6. Respondent sha 11, effect i ve immed i ate ly upon issuance of th i s 

ORDER, report to EPA within 48 hours its failure to comply with 

any applicable National Primary Drinking Water Regulation, as 

required by 40 CFR §14l.36(b). 

7. Respondent shall, within 30 days of the effective date of this 

ORDER give public notice, as required by 40 CFR §141.36, of its 

past failures to comply.with an applicable MCL (40 CFR Part 141 

Subpart B) or an app 1 i cab 1 e test i ng procedure (40 CFR Part 141 

Subpart C). In addition, Respondent shall immediately comply 

with 40 CFR §14l.36 whenever there is a future failure to comply 

with an applicable MCL or applicable testing procedure. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1. This ORDER does not constitute a waiver, suspension, or modi

fi ca t i on of the requ i rements of the Sm~A or of the Nat i ona 1 

Primary Drinking Water Regulations, 40 CFR Part 141, which 

remain in full force and effect. Issuance of this ORDER is not 

an election by EPA to forego or compromise any civil or criminal 

action otherwise authorized under the SDWA. 
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2. Violation of this ORDER or any provision thereof will subject 

Respondent to an administrative civil penalty of up to $5,000 

under SDWA Section 1414(g)(3)(B), 42 U.S.C. §300(3)(g)(3)(B), 

or a judicial civil penalty of up to $25,000 per day of 

violation under Section 14l4(g)(3)(A) and (C), 42 U.S.C. 

§300g(3)(g)(A) and (C). 

Da ted th; s 9TH day of ~1ARCH , 1988. 
------ ------------------

Max H. Dodson, D,rector 
Water Management Division 
U.S. EPA Region VIII 
999 18th Street, Suite 500 
Denver, CO 80202-2405 
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APPENDIXD 
Grover Water & Sewer District 

Description and Mapping 



CERTIFICATE OF T~ECTION 

STATE 011 WYOMING ) 
;88 

County of Lincoln ) 

It is hereby certified by the undcl."signed, the duly elected County 
Clerk a.nd Chief Election Official .for Lincoln CountYJI Chat: at the 

Special election held on Augut 14, 1990 at the Grover Election 
District H 2, P4ecinct n 6; for the fomation of the Grover Water 
& Sewer District and the Election of District Directors 

that the following is the results of gaid l~lcction-

Formation of District: 
FOR 42 votes 
AGAINST 4 votes 

Directors: 
1 member 2 year term 

LaVal1 Hirschi------------------------29 votes 

2 members -- 4 year term 
Dawn A5t1e------------------~~--------40 votes 
Derrall Anderson-------------------~--25 votes 

2 members -- 6 year term 
Joan Jensen --------------------------41 votes 
Elwood C. Davis ---------------------25 votes 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed tlla foresoing certificate nt 
Kemmerer~ Wyoming, this 17th day of NovcmbeI: t 1990. 

Eliz eth C. Wade 
Lincoln County Clark 





APPENDIXE 
Grover Water Rights Documentation 



APPLICATIO:\ FOR PER)IIT TO APPROPRIATE GROl':\D WATER 

FOR OFFICE LSI; D:'1Q'i Temporary Filing :\0. l. W. 

PER\lIT ~O, LT.W. ::J b U ~l U 
WATER DI\'lSIO:\ :\0. ~ 

LW. OISTRICf i;teC 2/)-t 
DISTRICT Z

L(2· 

NOTE: Do not fold thi:; form. l'"e typewriter 
or print neatly with black ink. 

ALL ITE)IS )H'ST BE CO)IPLETED 
BEFORE APPLICATIO:\ IS ACCEPTABLE. 

:\.HIE A:"O :\L·\tBER OF WELL Gr()ver ':)':1f11estic No.1 

1. \ame of applicant(s) __ ..::G..::r:..:J;..v:..:e:.:r=--.:J=-'.:.:):..:;~.:.e.::s...:t..::i:..:c=-.:;N:..:a:.;t::..;e::.:r=--.:i:..i'J::;r=-.:.:k.::::.s~C..::C>..:.:.j,l:..<:p:::a::.:.n:..v,--_________ Phone: 336-1456 

2. Addre~s of appli .. ant(s) _~G~r~Q~v~e~r~.~W~y~o_m~i~n~~~ ___________________________ zip: 331?? 

3. Name &: address of agent to receive correspondence and notices __ E_1_:7l_o--'C;...._A_s_t_l __ e ______________ _ 

Grover, Wyoming 83122 

4. Use to which the water will be applied: Irrigation [) Municipal [ Industrial [ Stock Watering [ 
Domestic [1 Miscellaneous [X) (Describe completely and accur tely)_~-..,:::--_____ -,-_______ _ 

Dom.estic and Livestock our Doses 'h A;tr, ~.., 

S. Location of the well: (NOTE: Quarter·quarter (40'acre subdivision) MrST he 
shown. EXA\lPLE: SE\4\\,Pi4 of Sec. 12, Township 14 North. Range 68 West.) 

Lincoln County, Nt! h XLV It. of Sec. __ 6_ 

6. 

T . .-2LN., R. ~ w. of the 6th P.M. ~?Cw.:~, Wyoming. If located 
in a platted subdivision, also provide Lot , Block of the 
____________ Subdivision (or Add'n)of _______ _ 

~tark the well location on the section grid to the right. LOCATIO\ SHOW:\ I~ 

.- - ·NE1k·_· 

ITDl5 Ml'STAGREE WITH GRID. If the proposed well is for irrigation use, sketch WI----,--.
and label all irrigation ditches and canals. stream, reservoirs and other wells. Indicate 
the point of use or lands to be irrigated from other sources. 

6 

---SW\'. __ -j--_SEV. 

------IE 

8. 

9. 

Estimated depth of the well is, __ -.:;:.2_0..:,O __ ---lfeet. 

MAXIYfL'\f ,,<.luantity of water to be developed and beneficially 
used: Iv", gallons per minute. NOTE: If for domestic or stock use, 
this application will be processed for a maximum of 25 gallons per minute. 
SPRI:"GS: On I) springs flowing 25 gallons per minute or less. where the proposed 
use is domestic or stockwatering. will be c.)nsidered as ground water appropriations. 
After approval of this application, some type of artificial diversion must be con
structed to qualify for a water right.' 

If use is not irrigation. ~ark the point Is) or area( s) of use in the tabulation below. 

s 
Scale: 2" = 1 mile 

Above diagram represents one full 
section, Locate well accurately in 
small square representing 40 &c. 

10. If for irrigation use: 
a. Desc;ibe M -\\:J!\1l1M acreage to be irrigated in each 40 acre subdivision in the tabulation below. 
h. [ I Land will be irrigated from this well only. 
c. [ 1 Land :3 irrigated from existing water right(s) with water from this well to be additional supply. Describe existing water 

right(s) under REMARKS. 

To"n· 
ship 

2 ., 

2 :J 
:3 :'; 

.3 

.3 

.3 
J n ~: 

37 

Range Sec. 

113';1 6 
119~; 1 
US-,j 32 

llS.: 33 

JIX' ? 

NEV4 

:'\E',' \\'1,", S~·~, SEi., 

'IIX 3)( ';SX 

,',X' de~t 

CO"" ~.HI1' f '''~i! rtl ;r 

l~~" 1.:-~zL 
7'1.-" 'p ,/ ~,;/-

NWh SWv4 

\[,. \~ :,.1 S~ " SE'. \El" \W-, S~'L, 5Et, 'iF>. 

~ -~ 
I~ 

I;J,X 

. .!:--' -.cll!!" t:7{ i/7<?i ~Z; e> {/..(.f;? i'" ,i" 7/., . t.~,;; ;ta 

'~ IX (E. :'-/17 ~ /::: ~ • .A 
,'~r:, ~~t 01 

,.. IN I!'I/ .;; f::Z;;/ ~,,? vi d.b~A ,,t;',C /7C,: 

(>1- £? ~ ';CI" ~- '/7U- I~ ",I/O!', ~b 
~(~ • 1-'. (. I--.... rz.. ""'V ""d t .. /'..P.J.- -----

:. ~~f ~ _rc~ ~ ~~ "e~~'" ~·P. 
11. If for irrigation use, d~ribe method of irrigatIOn, i.e. center pl\4t sprinkler, flood. etc. 

SF4 
TOTALS 

\~.". S\\ ., sp, 

t)( 

-~kd i,,-c, tL..,;l ~/. 
'{/ q;' {~,." ... 
~ ,,{' ,:;,-

,~ 

V~l/ ./ . .,-/ vV to.$tf.()~£ 

/" '; . .? / t.O-t' :::;.. {r.-/ 



13. The water is to be used on lands owned by Sharehclders: in the Grover :JOll€!:'tic Water Vi crks COf'iD .. nv 
(If landowner is not the applicant. a copy of the agreement relating to usage of appropriated water on the land should be submitted 
to this office. If the landowner is included as a co-applicant on the application. this procedure need not be followed.) 

-t":~/I __ ;;~ 

THE LEGALLY REQl'IRED FILI;\G FEE ~1l'ST ACCO'lPASY THIS APPLICATIO~ 

Under penalties of perjury. I declare that I have examined thi::- application and to the best of my knpwledge and belief it is true. cor
rect and complete. 

Signature of Applicant or Authorized Agent 
___ I_~_Ar--.)-""tr/-----' 19~ 

Date 

THIS SECTIO~ IS :\OT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 

THE STATE OF ~'YOMING 
) 55. 

STATE E~GINEER'S OFFICE ) 
This instrument was received and filed for record on the ___ 3 ____ day of ___ r_1a_r...;c_h~ ________ , A. D. 

19.M-, at 10- 3Q . I 9·~.ock--A-..\1. 

Permit No. U.W. ;) b u ~ 'j. 

e same subject to the following 

This application is approved subject to the condition that the proposed use shaH not interfere with any existing rights to ground 
water from the same source of supply and is subject to regulation and correlation with surface water rights. if the ground and surface 
waters are interconnected. The u~e of water hereunder is subject to the further provisions of Chapter 169, Session Laws of Wyoming. 
1957. and any s\lb~equent limendmenl~ th P ff't0. 

Granting of a permit does nol guarantee the right to have the water lenl or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specific 
level. Thp well should be constructed to a depth adequate to allow [or the maximum development and beneficial use of ground water in 
the source of supply. 

If the well is a flowing artesian well, it shall be so constructed and equipped that the flow may be shut off when not in use. without 
los!' of water into surface formations or at the surface. 
Special attention is called to paragraph one (1) of these limitations and conditions as out-
lined above relating to the interconnection of ground water and surfacesource r , 

Approval of this application may be considered as authorization to proceed with construction of the propolied well. 

Construction of well will begin within one (1) year from date of approval. A Statement of Completion will be filed within thirty 
(30) days of completion of construction, including pump installation. 

Completion of construction and eomp!etion of the beneficial use of water for the purposes specified in Item 4 of this application 
will be made by December 31. 19~. 

The amount of appropriation shall be limited to the quantit~· to which permittee is entitled as determin'ed at time of proof of 
application of water to beneficial use. 

Witness my hand this -:2 'l-rv day of 



THE STAr-fE OF WYOMING 
Pro 'Jf rio. " 

Certificate Record NO ..... R~ ............ , 
Certificate of Appropriation of Water 

tion of water from ..... Qr:2Y.f.r. .. §n[intC ..... tr.in~.t.':,.r.\' ... ~>l .. lU.e.1.~.t;;.u ... c.:;~ny.cul. .. Qr. __ MilJ. .. HollDw .. Cret:k.. .... t.r.t~1l.t.fJ.X.Y ... 9L.Q.r.9.y!'.r. .. Q{,n~:!n .. Qr .. );j..l.L.Q.r.'<f,:k ..... tr.1.~. 
5;,1 t River for do lilt; S tic 1" 

/ through the ... i}.r.Qy.~,r.j;flWu .. P..tIHLL.tn.~ ............................................................................................................... xbmh under Pennit No .. J.~.~.1-.~ .......................... t. 

IDi.'(ilie:lands....her.eimdesl'tJ1iheilr-l)lin.gx:nnrldlti-ng in ............... Li!,;J::.Qln. .............................................. County, Wyoming 

NOW KNOW YE, That the Stale Boanl of Control, under the pro\'i:sions of Chapter 122, \\Tyoming Revised Statut(·s, 1931, has. by an order duJ) 

entered on the .... JJ.th ............... day oL ..... M~r£h ........................ A. D. 19l3 .... , in Ord~l' Ho.:conl Ko .. J.9. .................. , Page ........ ~).c;.? ................. determined and e:st. 

priority and amount of such appropriation as follows: 

Postofficc Address ..... ~X,o~!:.'.r: .......................................................................... . 

Date of Appropriation ... J~mmr.Y. __ 19.\ .. J~~;? .......................................................... ; Total Acr~age .. ~~.9.~~~ ............ _ ................................ __ ......................................... . 

Amount of Appropl'iation .......... Q.·.Qgg ...................... cu. ft. pel' Sf'C.; Description of land~bei:JJrigatod-.nud for which this appropriation i:s detcl'luincd and 

'fhe right to water herd),)' confirmed and estaolished is limited to KTigoatiOJ1 i.:.9.i!~i;.~;J .. i.~ ... \l.~,.y.:-.::.-:.:.:-.:::-.:::;::::::::::::::::::::,::::.::.-:-.-:-.:.-:-.-:-.':::'.:'.7".:::::-.:.:-.:-.:::-::-.:-::::-.:::.::::.':: 

the use is restricted to the place where acquired and to the purpose for which Ht'<Iuin~d; Ici.;.,rhts .. f()l'"ir,l'igatiQu ,n\'.(t . .ti1':«xc:.ec.dOll~ cubi.<.t.fo.ot oLwllter.. Pl.'l 
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oP- (\ I f...c..... 

APPLICATION FOR A PER:\fIT TO pJJff.:t~i.. AND APPROPRIATE THE WATER OF 
-+ ~HESTATE OF WYOl\IING 

"WATER DnISJO:?\ K o. DISTRICT N O ... _.~ ....................... . 

I, ..... PA.v/.I? .. B.~I.II~r:.f ...... _ .............................................................................................................. . 

of ..... &'.4"~...t. ... ~~.I"lny -!S ........................................ ..... , County of ... ;?w.cf'er I':Y.gt~r ............ . 

State oL.WcY-.~t:nL.0..:1 .................... , b~ing dul:' sworn according to law, upon my oath say: 

1. 1'he name .... of th'~ a.pplicanL ................................................................................................................. . 

_ .................. ...... G.&Q.Kfp. .... I2.<2.lJ!{f..r.r/~ .. .I1('ATfK.w:l!te~ ... Ct:! ............................. . 

2. The postoffice address ........ of the applicant ......................................................................................... . 

..................................... G .. £!?y.L"£ .... ~ .... ~yl2A1..I.NG!. ....................................................................... . 

S. Th~ use to which the water is to be applied is ........ .L2I?/Zl4..5rLf:. ............................................... .. 

4. The name of the ditch or canal is ..... G.I!f?.(,?..r.:e£ .... z;,.w.n. .... e$P.e. .. L~.~.e ... ........... . 
C' . ...; 

5. Tht" source of the proposed appropriation is .. G.r.~ t(~r... ... .,,-;i!?r./..!.?!7 .... :: .. d.(~.J3.fi'J2.e.Q.C~· 

.............. m.dr~!.o·!?·I .. e ..... ~/ ... whieh is 8 tril3HtAPJ -:t:k .... dl.e/.$..~n ... c.t;{.!?;:!/.P..o. .... t;-'i!.;:;~;;;~. 

6. The headgate of the proposed ditch or canal is located .N.(:!.r.t:h ... ~2 ~.J!.~.:I£t?!.~.~ .................. ;..... • 

..• l~Zp .... Jeet distant from the ..... #~ ......... corner of Section ..... G ....... T ..... 3.& ...... N., R . ././d ...... W., 

and is in the ... tr..n:/4 .. {:?:f .. S;r~ ............................ of St'ctiOll .. ..J~ ....... T ... J~ ........ N., R.//'.B ........ W. 

7. The said ditch or cannl is to be ..... a~~.~~ ......................... mile510ng. 

8. The carrying capacity of the ditch or canal at the headgate is ..... :Q./!! ......... cu. ft. per sec. 

9. (a) The nature of the material to be moyed is ..... £.Q/.I.h ........................................................... . 

(b) Number, length and size of tunnels ...... N~.!2<:'. .......................... _ .......................................... .. 

(c) !\umber, leng-th and size of flumes __ ........ IY.:'".(?~~. __ .................................................................... . 

~<iS 

10. The estimated cost or said works is ................ y~.c. .. ~ ... ,._ .. _ .. _ .. _._ .. _._ .. _. _ ........... Dol1ars. 

11. Construction on proposed work will begin within one year from date of approval of this applica-

tion. 

12. The time required for. the completion of the ditches and other distributing works is .... l .... _ ........ . 

year.~. from December Slst, 19..3 .. -t: ..... 

IS. The time required to ('omplete the application of water to the beneficial uses stated in this ap-

. '" I ... " ., 



-------------------+-.--- I :;;:-- Le~_:.n.2'. __ ".t:. _Y.:.!.~---~-: !."1~ j~ .:!.-=j_z;.!_~!:!'.. ___ ~~., 00(._- --------:-------:-.----- ------------

.. _. __ ...... ...... -.-... , ........ lf~L¥0.e<o?itsY.£?-?; .k.J.,?~_.I~~E •• ~!.; ·:·~·::i·l!·?·~·~·!.!~:!!.~ '~"""""" ········1······· ....••....... _ • 

.... -....... _._-_ ...... -
------ --------- ------- ------ ------+------ ------ -----+----i----+--- ----j------+--+--- ----~---+----j--------. ------ ---- ---- --+-+----- ----r-i-----r·--· ---- ------r---J····-· .. ····+·······i······· ..................... --
_._ .......... -... ....... ._... -·····t··· .. -T······ ·······t··-····l--·····T······ .--... , ··· .. -·t······· . __ .. /-······1·······1'······· ....... . ......... _ .... -
-_ .......... _... . .... - ...... ·······1········ ............... , ................ , .. -... . ............. ~ ... _ .. J. .. _.. . ... -J-..... ~ ........ , .. ",. ..-.... ----
_ .......... , ................................. ~....... . ..... 11 ...... + .... -1....... .. .... -.. ·-i··--

J'
· .. · .. · 1--•••• i········I··············· ... -.• ----... -

I " I J I ------ ------ e------ ----- ---- -----T---- --.--- -------,---1---- ------ ---T--r----- ---r--r---r-- --------

==::_::::==:1:= :::= ===r:=I:= -:==FT=l==:: :==:II::=:jll~~==:= =l=ll:==1:= -::=:== 
" 'I I -l- I 

~~=~~::-:::::::::=:I::::::: -::::::.:::::T::::E= ::::=F=1=3:=::: :=::=F:~Er== ==,j'=:r=i=:= :::==~ 
I j ' ii I,: I I .... -.. _ ............................. ········I·······T······ ······T······T·······i······· ·······l .. ····T······T······ ·····-T······T······T····· ................ _ ... -

=:==:=:- :::::=::::r::::: -::::::: :::::::r=::::,:::=:: -::=::r::l=::::,=::=: :::==-::=:::;===:11:==:: ::=-r:=~~!!~~~~~~~r~=~~ ~~~~~~~~=~~~=-~== 
I I I, I, 

(Signe4) ...... ~ ... ~ .. t ...... _._ .. 

co~:: o:~~~~.:.~;;~~::_~~ __ . } B8. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing application was signed in my presence and sworn to before me by 

........... p.§.!.+.Q ... P .. ~ ... ~~.:J:J..~.:r. ................................................. this ...................... ~O.th ... _ ........................... day of 

................... J.aPJJar.Y ................................... j 19 .... 3.5 ... . _/:7 (J" 



t NEI( IN" "'" ' BE" 

Iv : ' I 
r~'·-: ---- -- -- . -- ------ : -------- --------... --.. -... -.. 
-------1--------,--------;----------------------_·_··· 

.•.. _______ ______ __ 1 .. _________ .. _ .. ____ ... _______ .. __ _ 

r: ____ ::i:::::: ::: ::::::: :i::: ::::_ :: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
1-- --!--------I----- -- -.-- --- -- ______ ._. ______ •••• ___ _ 
i 
1-- --i---.. - - - ~ ·- ... -----;·-.. -- -·-- --------_ .... ---------

I:,···· :I ::::j::::::::;::::::: ::::::===:::::-_-= 
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TiiIii Iii i'Q CiF'ili'lilT tbn t T hove examined the 'orSBPiPS eppljqetioQ cnsl bAUQ .t!j88\tui 11MB!! hr \It. 
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_ _ --. ..... ---.... . -- ______ 1 ______ - _ .... ___ . .. __ .. _____ .. ___ _ 

-~n;-,_~""-+'ftft'I'i-#t!<t· .. _ .... _ ..... _ ....... _ ............ _ ............ daJ of _._ ...... _ .... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ............. __ ._ .... _. A. D. l~ .. _ . . __ _ 

....s~ E",piau, . 

THE STATE OF WYO~IING. l 
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE, ) 88. 

I i I 

:--:j:::::=:J:::::::j::::::: :::::::::=:=:::~= THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoing application and do hereby grant the same 

subject to the following limitations and conditions: --__ . ____ ._ .... _._._ .. __ ._._. __ ._ .. ____ .. _._ .. __ .. __ . ___ ._. __ __ . __ . __ . __ ___ .. _. __ ..... _ _ . 

. - --:---·----1-----·-1"------ -----.----... -.. --.-
! I I 

·-----:1:::::::::::::::1:::::: -:::::::::::::=== 
I 1 I 

-+--··---1-····--+_···_· .............. --.-.-
i I I --·--··l-···---:--------!----·-- -...... -.-.. -._--

~ .. ~ ... t- - ,- .... ~ r 

.. ....... .. . ..... .. _ • • - . ---_ . . ......... ... _-_.-- ....... - _.- - - --- ._.--- - .. _ ...... __ . . .... _-_ .. - .... -- -- - -~ - - .-- : -~- ... !.. .... - ~- - - . _---- -~.~.- ~ - :~ . ~" ', . - -~~ - - - -:- ~. --: --!:-: ... - ----._ .. -.. _. -.. _ ...... __ . 

Construction of proposed work shall begin within one year from the date of approval. 

D l ATED_._. __ . _. ___ • ____ •••• _ •••••••••• The time for completing the work shall terminate on December SI, 19_~.z ___ . 

~_.t ______ _____ •• _ The time for comple~g the application of water to beneficial use shall terminate on December 81. 

:€ ad sworn to before me by 

). _l . __ • _____ _____ .. ___ __ ___ ... ___ ._day of 

19 __ 3_?_, and final proof of appropriation shall be made within five_years thereafter. _ ' . 
7'/ ) c. a / ·:>? O Ll07--r.orW a'/ e>r }'V/}/c / ; / ~ pe/7~?"c-/q0"usc<:../ 

The amount of appropriation shall be limited to ~88 (i'Y"lMe '99t f)(lF Il@QgaQ eftimi for .cola leuiP:ty 
fi /- c:-;/ c /".):h3 5/:C~/ ?C~<.~· '" /7(7/ k c: I'ccoC"<.( ,?// ,F <-c/,(}/C/'ecT_c/ '-:'-vVo7c" 

&Greli el 18:fl:6 reel801fa@a en or before December 31. 19_ ::~ .... o.AQ t:b8 achllil9B8J • elttme t!3eo fOL ....... _._. 
/ \ 



l'OTICE 

A Manual of Regulations and Instructions for Filing Applications will be furnished by the State Engineer's 
Offic(- upon request. B:' carefully complying with the instruction;: contained in the 11anual, much trouble and 
delay will b(- saycd the applicam, the surveyor, and the State Engineer's office, 

Thi~ applicatioJl mu;;:t be accompanied by maps in duplicate, prepared in accordance with the ~lanual, and by 
fi filing fep of two dollars. 

Applications returned for corrections must be resubmitted to the State Engineer within nir:r>.t:,- d"ys with the 
correc:tiClu,,; properly made; otberwisp the filing will be canceled, 

This application when approyed does not constitute a complete water right. It is your authority to begin con
struction work, which must be commenced ,\\;thin one year from the date of approval of this application. 

Notice of commencement of work, completion of the work. and of application of the water to the beneficial uses 
described in the permit, should be filed in the State Engineer's office befor~ the expiration of the time allowed in the 
permit. 

Requests for extensions of time within which to begin construction, to complete the work, and to make beneficial 
application of the water must be in writing, stating why the additional time is required, and must be received in the 
State Engineer's office before the expiration of the tim(' allowed in the permit. 

To perfect your water right, notify your Division Superintendent that you are ready to submit final proof. This 
notice should be sent to the Superintendent as soon as possible after you apply the water to the beneficial uses des
cribed in your permit. "''hen you have submitted your pr,>of before the Superintendent it will be considered by the 
State Board of Control, and, if found to be satisfactory, the Board will issue to you a Certificate of Appropriation 
which will constitute a completed water right. 
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/ APPLlCATIO:\" FOR PER~IIT TO APPROPRIATE SeRFACE WATER 

THIS SECTION IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN lJY APPLICANT 

Filing/Priority Date 

THE STATE OF WYO:\U:\"G. } SS. 
STA TE ENGI:\"EER'S OFFICE 

/
Th? cr:. 7ina1 of lrd 

This instrumcnt was rcceived and filed for record on the __ -__ _ ___ J_a_,'_.u_:::_.r_."-! ______ , A.D. 

19 78 ,at 10:30 o'clock ~M. 

Recorded in Book ____ ..-.:2=-::!!8!:--____ of Enlargements, __ on Page __ ...:3~1 ....... __ 
Fee Paid $ 2.00 Map Filed ---=E=--__ 

WATER DIVISION NO. __ 4~ ___ _ 
DISTRICT NO. _--=-8 __ 

Temp. 
Filing No. 22 }. 1383 

PER1,lIT NO. 
S1'~~' ti~~+p t1,....:', ... .,~.;r"'?t.4f"'\'!"'\ ,...o"""~~~~~~ E-20 

NAME OF FACILITY TO BE E:\"LARGED 

____________ E:\"LARGE~IENT OF THE Grover Town Pinel ine 

1. The namC','1 and completemailingadctre.s(e~)oftheapplicant •• ;i •• areGroverDomesticWaterWorks.Co. 

Grover, Wyoming 831'2 

(lr more than one 3l'Plscant. desl~nate one to act as Agent tor tbt nther'l J . 

2. :\amc & addrc's of agent to r('ceiH' correspondence and notices Ernest E. Turner t Sec .. 

________________ ~3~ox 56, Grover, Wyornin~8,~3~1=2=2~ __ ----------------------

3, (a) The usc to whIch the ..... atcl is to be applied is ?"of; see1 J ane?I1S - See Remarks 

(bi If m(lTe than one bl'ndicial u<" of water is applied for. the locati(.n and ownership of the point of use must be shown 
in item 10 of the application and the detail; of the facilitie~ use,l to dl\en and conveY the appropriation must be shown on the 
map in <uffi,il'nt detail ta allow the State Engineer LO establish the amount of appropriation. In multiple u~e applications. stock 
and domestic purpo<es all' limited to 0.056 cubic feet per second. 

4. The source of the propo<ed appropriation is ":rover Spri ng» ~ri hlltary of Ni el sen ~any:?n 
or XiI1 Hollow Creek, tributary- of Grover Ganyon or Mill Creek, tributary 

of Salt Rivert trih. of Snake River. 

5. (a) The h.-ad gate of the facility to be enlarged is located ~. 69°05' E. 3970 feet di,· 

tant from the N ~ corner of section LT. 32 ~ .. R. 118 \\' .. and i< in the 

{ Nov t S'.-1J: } Lot 3 of Section 34 T. 33 N.. R. 118 w. Resurvey 

0.022 
Ih) Said facilin has a carrnng capacit~, at the head gate of ~.4-t I cunic feet per second. 

(c) ~,i2~Uk u~(~'~ ~aid facility arc described in Permll< ~os. __ ..... 1...,8 ....... So.;;4L.oo13'--______________ _ 

n, If the enlarg-ed or extended portion of the proposed facility is localed on lands owned h,· the Statl' or Federai Government. 
demibe lands and indicate whether State or fcderalh owned, U S Forest Service in SW~ of Sec a 34. T. 

33 Na, R. 118 w. ~nd the N ~ of the NE ~ of Sec. 6 and the Nd ~ my \ Sec. 5, 
T. 32 N. R. 118 w, . 

i. If the proposed application ""ilI require a physical enlar~l'ment or ('xtenslOn of the ditch being enlarged. complete the follow· 
ing: 

(a) The head of tht' exten~ion is located ______________________________ feet 

di~!:mt from the ____________ corncr of Section ______ T. _____ N .• R. --- W .. and is in the 

_______________ of Section ______ T. _______ N., R. _______ --lW,. 

(b) The saiel facility a~ ph\"ica!" eniJrged will haw:: a carninl! capaci!\ at the head gale of_--.:0_.::..2=u ________ _ 
cubit fc('1 I"'! <('((>nt!, 



'11" ' ....... " .•• ,... ..... ~ ....... ""I' '" ••••• • .. " ... . •.• ,... t'··· ........ •• t'··· .. ··· .. " ........... ,,-,. \ ... III I.'> (.111\, td.ltlJ lJ"" illoll :otl p..tI.1lt j ~./ 11 

"1'1'1,(";1\'(1" i, I", 'I<><.\.. d(l"""II(, or fOl purl""'''' olhe, Ih"ll irrigJllon, lII<iitale pOill1 of U't' II} -HI-acre sul>di\'i~ion and owner. 

I NEI,4 NW\I.i SWI,4 SEI,4 

Town- I 
Ihip Rangt'i SK. NEl4jNWY<I:SW 1/-4!SEY<I NH~ NWY<I!SW 1/.\[SE I4 NE1I';!NWl;;i:SW I4!SE\t4 NE1;4 NWl"ISWI/~:SE\I.i TOTALS 

33 1181 32 I ~ Y x 
33 11S1 33 

32 118 6 Ll L2', ,.V 
32 119 1 L1 L2 x xx 
An 8dditiona1 su)ply fo r- tr e ~~Nin~ dEs~~d pOi nts of use having an 
~r~g~na1. sup,::",y Jnder p,rm VN<p. 1 ~)4 , tlhe ~ ro~~ lown :'1.1= ell. e t rom I3rover 
~nr';I,.,,... 1 ? i: ~ :( Q <1() , v'''''f1. 1 1Q,?() '51. I?~ ~t(\ 1.~ ~ 1./ 1.1; 1.;' 1'\,4 1.7 

32 .4' 6 ILl L2 X " 

Grover Town P~peline. All other facilit~es and enlargements wl.ll_~t~!~~~_.~_ 
the Grover Town ?ioeline as a means of Number of acres 10 recei\c original supply 
conveyance of the applicable a?propriatiqn~ber of acres 10 recci\e suppkmcnlal supply ..... -- ..... ---- .. 
to the designated points of use. ,----~-'-- .. Total Acreage Under TillS Enlargement 

REMARKS 
The use 'h'ill be for: H0usehQld, ';atering of lawns. gardens, trees, shrllbs 
and flowers: fire orotection and stock watering at each of the points of use 
identified in Ite~ 10 above. Points of use 35 and 37 are for com~ercial 
use in addition to the above_and point of use 10 is for_ church use and 
point of use 14 is for uses attendent to a church athletic field. 
(A 1 so see Addendum to Remarks for ov:ners a£' paints of use«) 
The Miscella~eous Use under thi~ ~nnlic~tion is to nrovide the To~~ of 
Grover ""it h a munic ina 1 tyne of anoropriat ion as apo 1 icab le to an un-
incornorated residential area. 
The main syste~ is from the Grover Spring to all Doints of use under the 

CONSENT TO ENLARGE (continued above) 
Grove .... !)om€lst-ic Fater \A!orks Company, Elmo ". As+-'e, President 

Ihe sok owner o[ the GrOver Domesti C ",Tater \.lorks Company Pipeline 

lal;inJ:: walt" from Grover 5 pring under Permit 1'0;0,18543 

for and in oonsideration of Good and valllahl e considerations 

do hereby give i ,. • ~ s e'~ free and volunlart consent to the mlargement or extension of, ilDd tq the use of water through 
Domestic ater Works Pipeline for Domestic & LivestocKE~se C A tIe the said XIX~X~~KaK~~~ ~ by .lmo • 5 • 

President , aanrding to the terms of his application for enlargemmL 
Dated ______________ . 19 __ , __________________ _ 
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I 1!" O'2 · I 1'~. SY..C!!.ED O.f1l (j. ~ .S. - the ~se qf wate r 10.11 be fo~ nrenidpal 

I i t \rDe of ja!)DrpOr;a tiod in Ithe hnindorDdrate~ Ta*n o~ Grolve r IlhromiJng . 

I ! I pre"li otls aPDroWiat-ions I,.;er€ not oef ned. Th~ map 
~-+--~--~-------I I accom r:: ~r.yi~g trli s a pnli aticfn, eJ:- al OOES orbvio!> 

I I I such d$ fi nati onJ. i 
THI S iAFPRPPEIATI 0l1 IS ~mT t o E.CEEI A WTAL OF (. 87 b.F.~. \orrEN -+-------
aOHB:qNED ~ ; I'Yri THE IAPPRPFFJf. TIO S ~'EP pEw iTS }8 . l,BSh3 19737...;..,-+-___ _ 

~973~, ~ !g-S'j2 ~irj37 ~'~~E",) antl kbY'.3ii,,/. 
I I ! I I I i I I 

I 131, 13 13 , 39 , tc), 41, !.h ar.r. 43; fo~ a tbta1 i of ;3 2 Pus . of Us4 . 
I I ! I , I ! I I I I I 

! 11- 1 :L- 2 ! I : ::: lIe 6 ! I , ! i l l 
lIS ' 32! I I 1 i ! I I x 

I ! I I i i I x 33 116 ' 33 i ! i 

32 1 '.9 1 I L- 1 : L- ::' I I X J I I j 
I I I I j 

I·t.s:-:r il on:.. ::... f..::J?2 r +FrU.TI :-' t! !r e :: ~he 5011clv."in ::r: Lot . l':urrde:,s !l oca~Jecl. n tr e 
; follOi'~ry? s 'J:'.Jd:!. \is ::'~~ s ";~:,r, spec~ :;ic locat~on ~h ()wri on tthe t3.cc6~C)am ing 
I r.:2l) ; a r.d :hc)'vin;; ap or..i.gini1 appropfiat~on unier l F-e riit i·~ o . I f)$l..J3 land 

I ,-."i :-h a cdi tional ~ ;) pr:;>!)riC:t~ons un-i'3 T' :?e r r.:iJts Nb. 19, 737,' 19708 , 

: :< t~3? ;A Z-~3: 9 6 ?~). F ;'; ,., (P? '1'3 £">'1 ) i ! 
i : LlJt ~ 1 '2 5~ 6 i8 . 9. . 10:. 11113 ) 11 .! 19 . 20 . i23 . i28 gO, 32 ,- I 
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Foint of 
Use 

1 
2 
3 
h 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
16 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2h 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
3~ 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
ho 
hI 
L2 
u3 

J-L'L'':' ~·;! .U :· I "to :-, ;" .·c~. ',:.;:) - ,",:.t:1,11li< lr.Ul'""1.c:.:al. owners or 11sers 

O.;ner 
or User 

I: . T. Blalock 
Boyd P.ichins 
EYa Turner 
Eva Turner 
Mary Andersen 
Donald iarson 
Elmer Thurman 
Belvin Barren 
¥.YTon Larson 
L. D. S. Church 
Derrell M. Andersen 
Farrel Turner 
Elmo C. Astle 
L. D. S. Church 
Elmo C. Astle 
Dale Eurd 
Lawrence He~mert . 
Ric:'arc. Barlow 
Bruce A. Turner 
Gerold Jensen 
Vi1ate Anderso'!1 
Kar Lee Th:.:r!':".an 
Ect"ard Lesoon 
Le R.oy Layland 
Dav"id Lee 
Arlan Jensen 
Arlan Jer:sen 
l'~;rtle • .Tensen 

"\.T 
• 1 . T • Blalock 
lertoy H~rma.s 
Golcen Ance:::-son 
Feter j. Ccziah 
Ielynne Griffe~h 
L)'11.'1 Sinks 
Golc.en Anderson 
.L,llan nepi'ort:: 
Ronald t, stle 
Delcs G2.~c.r..er 
}1elvin ·l'ir .... r;nan 
Stewart !.~ • Thurr-:.an 
willia;n Stoker 
La Vall Hirschi 
Scott 3ird 

a t each point of 11se snmm on the 
acco~Danvi.nr rr,ao, · ... i t.h each point of 
use identified ~y nUMber. 

location 

Lot 1, Sec. 6, T. 32 ~1 R. 118 i.J. 1' _, 
SE~ NEi-, Sec. 1, T. .32 ~l. , R. 119 H • 
Lot h, Block 1, Town of Grover 
Lot h, Block 1, Trn;n of G:-over 
Lot 2, Block 8, Town o£' Gro'!er 
:Lot 3, Block , To;.;n of Gro',er -, 
Lot 2, P·lock 1, To;..;n of Grover 
Lot h, Block 2, Tm;n of Grover 
Lot 1, Block 7, Town of Grover 
Lot 2, Block 7, TO\om of Grover 
Lot 3, Block 2, Torm of Grover 
Lot 3, Block 2, Town of Grover 
Lot h, Block 3, ~ewll of Grover 
Lot 1& 2, Block 6, TO\-m of Grover 
Lot h, Block ~ To-... '11 of Grover -', 
Lot h, Block 3, 'I'mvn of Grover 
Lot 3, ?lock 3, Town of Grover 
Lot 1, Block h, Town of Grover 
Lot 1, :Hock 5, TO~1l of Grov'er 
Lot 3, :nock h, Town of Grover 
Lot 2, Sec. 1, T. 32 N R. 119 H. . , 
Let 2, Sec. 1, '1' 32 l! R. 119 w. J. • .f. , 

Lot 3, 310ck 5, Tewn of Grover 
Lot 2, Sec. 1, T. 32 l!., R. 119 \oJ. 
L-ot 1, . Block , To .... n 0: Grover -'-, 
S.\ ~ 3.-l-=o , Sec. 33, T. 33 N. , :t. 118 T.-I. 
50/1 S·I.1. Sec. 33, T. 33 N. , R. 118 H. .. -, 
S.'.1. S."r~, Sec. 33, T. 33 N., ";) 118 '.~. .'. 
SE.1. SE~, Sec. 32, m 33 ~l. , R. lle. H. ~ .' J. . 

Lot 1, :=:lock ') Town of Grover ~, 

Lot 1, Sec. 6, m 32 N. , R. 115 H. J. • 

Lot h, Elock 8, To· .. m of Grover 
Let 3, 3lock 7, Town 0: Grover 
Lot h; Elock 7, To~r, 0: Grover 
s:::i f!-.v ~ , Se c. 6, T. 32 N., R. 1) 8 :'. 
Lot 3, ?lock 7, Town 0: Grover 
Let 3, 310c'.< 7, 'Tmm of GrO'Jer 
Lot L, ~· lock 6, TC\·, n of Grever 
SE~. ~3~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N. , R. 119 w. 
S~~ I\~f ' Sec. 1, T. 32 F ";) 119 hi. . '. , .. . 
S::~ !~ J:..7, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 \-1. 
W.1 S·1. Sec. 1, rn 32 ~!. , R. 119 H. ;i ~ - , 

~~ SE~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N. , R. 119 w. 

}WTE: Ori~inal Addenci.um to Renarks filed ... 'ith Orirrtnal Acplicaticn for 
Permit l~e. (., 7~,:<£)1/. in !,':i,sce11aneous l;otices. 



The amount of appropriation shall be limited to the amount beneficially 
used for Miscellaneous ( municipal type of appropriation in the unincorporaLed 

To~~ of Grover) purposes, on or before December 31, 1985. 

This appropriation is limited to 0.35 cubic feet of water per second of time 
and is not to exceed a total of 0.87 cubic feet of water per second of time when 
used in combination with the appropriations under Permit Nos. 18543. 19737, 
19738. gUJF ,~f'''IJ2 • ('7¢l.F",h andt7Y'3t?"H/'; and the appropriation is limited to 
use at the specific points of use as identified herein and on the accompanying 
map. 

The time for commencement of construction work shall terminate on sPe: C p.('~ 6 t":'2.- 3S J q s)_ 
The lime for romplcting the work shall terminate on December 31. 19-P . 

The lime for completing the application of water to beneficial use shall terminate on December 31. 19 ! s= . and final 
proof of approprialion shall be made within 5 years thereafter. 

Witness my hand this __ ?'1+1:.--1Ii..L'I....:.1_ day of 



Priority Date _.:=J~a:.!;n~u:.::a:..:r;..lY,--=3~'L-..:l::..:9::..7:..:8::..-__ _ A pproval Date _....;A.;..op....;r:....i-'.1....;....;9...J.'---"1:..;;9-'.8:....4....;....; ___ _ 

NOTICE 

A Manual (If RegL,Jations and Instructions for filing applications will be furnished by the Slate Engineer's Office upon 
request. By carefulJ~ {'Ompl~ing with tile instructions contained in the Manual. much trouble and delay will be sa\ed tJH~ appli. 
cant, the prores~ional enginecr or land SUTyeyor, and the Stale Enll'inec,'s Office. 

This application mw>! bc accompanied by maps in duplicate, prepared in accordance with the Manual. and by a filing fee 

of TW(l Dollan (S2,OO), 

Applications returned for corrections must be resubmitted to the State Engineer within 90 days Wilh the corrections properly 

made: otherwise the filing will be canceled. 

This application, when appro\'etl, docs not constitute a completc water right. It is your authority to begin construction work, 
"'hidl must be commenced within me timc allowed in the permit. 

All appropriations for irrigation arc Iimitc'lI to 1 cubic foot per second of time for each iO acrl,"!; of land irrigated, except as 
pro\'ided in Section 41·] (;4, Wyo. Statutes. 1957. Appropriations for othc'r uses are limited to the amount (If water beneficially 
used in accordance with the terms of this permit. 

1'otice of commencnncnt of work, completion of the work, and of :.tpplication of the watcr to the beneficial uses described 
in the permit. must be Wed in the State Engineer's Office before me expiration of the time allowed in the permit, 

If extensions oC timc beyond the time limits set forth in the permit are required. requests for !lame must be in writing, Slat· 
mg why thc additional time is rcquired, and must be received in the State Engineer's Office beforc the expiration of the time 
allowed in the permit. 

To perfcct ~'our water right, noti£\' ~our Water Dh'i~ion Superintendent that yon arc ready to submit final proof. This notice 
should be St'nl to tht, Superintendent as ,,>on as po~siblc OiCler ~ou JPpl~ tht, ",atrr to the hc-neficial lI~l"S de~cribed in ~'our 

permit. '\'ht'n ~'Oll ha\c suhmitted ~<>Ilr proof before the Superintcn,knt. it will he cOIl,idt'll'l1 1)\ the State Roanl or C<>ntrol. and. 
if found to be satisfactory, the BOJrd "'ill is~ue to ~'ou a CertihC:lle of Appropriation which will con<tilllte a completed wall,', Ti~ht. 



.APPLICA TION FOR A PERMIT TO DIv'"ERT A.~"1) APPROPRIATE THE WATER OF 
THE STATE OF WYOMING 

'WATER DIVISION No .... ~ .................. . DISTRICT No .......................... . 

I •..... Ed .. C ..... !h'\.:I1r~e.n ................................................................................................................. _ ...................... . 

of ............. Gr.:::l~.e.r..· ................................................................ , C.ounty of ....... Lin.c.clr ............................................ . 

State oL.lLy:~ ................. _ ................... being duly sworn according to law, upon my oath say: 

1. The name .... of the applicant ........ Gr.Q:l!:er .. !l.~.s.tic.J:,:6.t.e:::.J'i.o.r.k.s ... c.o ..................... - ...................... . 

2. The postoffice address .... _ .. of the applicant ............... Gr'O'''I!er..., .. Iy:omi.:lg... ................... _ ...................... . 

S. The use to which the water is to be applied is .. I>.o..::ne:sti': .. ! .......................................... - .................. _ .. . 

pipe line 
4. The name of the 6tt,'eR~~ is ....... S.r.r.in: . .1~.Q ••••. l .. P.ip.~ .. Li.ll~ ................................ _ ...................... . 

5. The source of the proposed appropriation is ..... ..s;.r.ing..l~':J ..... l ............................................................. . 

................................................................ which is a tributary of ... Qr..c'~~r. .. C.f!+.).Y-9.tL~.r. .. ~:i.ll .. Cr.';;.~.l;.,.'L.tr.ip-
t:.tp.l'1' 0:: Salt River. pire line 
6. The headgate of the proposed liNleA 8. 1 is located .... S ... :W.:: .. Q~.: ... E .......... €.f~ .............. m ........... ... 

................... leet distant from the .S .... ';, .. le.rt.e.r. ..... corner of Section .... 3.~ ........ T ..... 3.3 ......... N .• R .... ll8 ....... "· .• 

and is in the ..... L!>t.A .......................................................... of Section ..... 6. ......... T .... S.2... ....... X .• R ... U!L ...... ,,·. 
pipe line 

7. The said <H~~o()(t'8.fl] is to be ...... 2.:1'J .. rI:.e.t ......................... mi~ long. 
!"i""p line 

8. The carn.·ing capacit~· of the di~~~+ at the headgate is ... D.Q .. GPlb:= .... U ... cu. ft. per sec. 

9. (a) The nature of the material to be mo\"ed is ...... e6.r.ti ....................................................................... . 

(b) Number, length and size of tunDelS ...... ~.!l.e •• t ................................................................................. .. 

(c) Number, length and size of flumes ...... .Il.=Le ....................................................................................... . 

10. The estimated cost of said works is .... L?QQ,.QQ ........................................................... . ..Dollars. ___ _ 

11. Construction on proposed work will begin within one year from date of approyal of this 

application, 
P'·f'C. \\~-e 

12. The time required for the completion of the ~ and other distributing works is ... t"!!Q ........... .. 

year.:!. from December 81st, 19 .. 42 ...... . 

18. The time required to complete the application of water to ,the beneficial uses stated in this 



................................. :r."J .. ~l.J" •.. ~f .. U"~ .• +.J.o"-i.NU~ Se.o.L6 .•.. ~_ .. 3~.l!_ .. ll...I •• aJ" •.. J..... ........................ . 

..•......... ..•............. - ... N:: .S .• t.l.: .. T .. 3Z·ll
r
_··Rf··llt··,,· ....... ········I······t····· ·······1-·-··1······· ....... . .............. -..... . 

I J 1 I : 1 . 
...................... ..1 ....................... .1. ........................................................................ i ............... ; ........ 1 •••••••• 1 .............................. . 

TOTAL NCMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRlUGATED ................................ . 

Gro'('e-r rD.1"'~~Ji Water Su;ply Co. 

(Sig1!ed) ..... 1'.Y. .. Cd4 .. ~ ............ . 
THE STATE OF WYOl\UNG, } 

SS. 

COUXTY OF ...... Linc.oln ............................. . 

President 

I hereby certify that the foregoing application was signed in my presenc:..~m to before me by 

••.•..•..•• ~.~ ••. ~ ..... ~!'9-!.'.:r., ............................................................ this .................... n..2 .... ~ ............................... day of 

.... /::-:::;~~t: ............................ 1!t.f2........ /~~ 



TOTALS 

~J.118.j.'n .... L. ......................... . 
: ! I 

'::::::::::]::::::::1::::::: .::::::::::::::::::::::: 
... i ........ i ...... ..! .............................. . 

; I I 
::::::r:::::r:::: .:::::::::::::::::::::: 

·:i::::::::i:::::::r:::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::: 
; I ......... , ...................................... . 
! I 

':i:::::::r=:::: ::::::: .:::::::::=:::::=::=: 

I:~~~E-:T~~~: :~~-:~~~~~~;;:~;;;~~~; 
I I I ·T·······r···· .. -j"······ .......................• 
i i ! 
~········I .. ······i· .. ···· .......................• 

........ I .....•. .!. .............................• 
; I I 
':::::::::l:::::::l:::::: :::::::::::::::::~::::: 

I : i····· .. T······T······ ....................... . 

. : ::::: ::1::::: ::j:::::::' ::: :::::::::: ::::::::=: 
········T·······[······· .......................• 
. I I 

, .•••••• ..: ••••••• .1 ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I I 
, I 

! I ········,·······T······ ....................... . 
....... .1 ........ , ............................... . 

i I 
~ ~ ................ j .............. --; ........ ~ .......... _ .............. - --- ..................... . 

I ' 

.i ....... ; ..........•••••.•........•.•••• 

I 
-.. -_ .................... _-: ............ - .. __ ............. -- ............. --.... .. 

I 
.... __ ......... 1 ............ 1 ..................... _ .............. _ ........................ . 

I 
........ : ........ ; ............................... . 

I , 

................. : .................. ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ........................................... ... 
! 

TED ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. ter Su;ply Co. 

~ ............ . 

#orn to before me by 

............................. dayof 

True IS q:Q C;sgTliT tbat I baye exupjned the foregoing application snd have rejected same for the 

8tatt Ellp inetl . 

THE STATE OF "\"\'"YOMING, } 
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE, SSw 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoing application and do hereby grant the same 

subject to the following limitations and conditions: ........................................................................................... . 

. ............ Thl& .. p.e.r.:llit..p:a::::t.s .. on1.J~ .. t!:l.e. .. r~ S...,t. .. t.o. .. use .. .s.-..:.=ph:.s. .. r.at.er .. .o..!: .• t!le .. .s.tr.e.a=.. . .a1':t.e.r ....... . 

... ~~.~ .. l?I"J.9.r .. I".~htR ... ~r~ ... ~.I;!,~;,.~.:;.i.~~ .•.......................... _ ..................................................................................... . 

Construction of proposed 'Work shall begin within one year from the date or approval. 

The time for completing the work shall terminate on December 81, 19 ... 44 ..... . 

The time for completing the application of water to beneficial use shall terminate on December 81, 

19 ... 4.5. ..... , and final proof of appropriation shall be made 1\;thin five years thereafter. 
. • . . the ~oqnt beneficil!l-lly use.d fo::- donestie 

The amount of appropnatJon shall be hnuted to 91~@ Ell:l.me4eet fe, !leeeB~ef=titne4ep eaeh seveRty 
purposes on or befo::-e Dece~ber 31, 1945, not to exceed 0.13 cubic foot of water per 

a~r"s gf hnd rec'llliJned g~ or bewre DiIC@IUb@F 31, ]9 ............ , aHa the ftaaitiOHttl 16hlltle 113ee lor ............. . 
seco:1C! of tine. 



NOTICE 

A Manual of Regulations and Instructions for Filing Applications ""ill he furnished by the State Engineer's 
Office upon request. B~' careful1~' compl~'ing ldth the instructions contained in the Manual, much trouble and 
delay will be sayed the applicant, the suryeyor, and the State Engineer's office. 

This application must be accompanied b~' maps in duplicate, prepared in accordance with the Manual, and by 
a filing fee of two dollars. 

Applications returned for corrections must he resubmitted to the State Engineer within ninety days with the 
corrections properl~' made; otherwise the filing will be canceled. 

This application when approTed does not constitute a complete water right. It is your authority to begin 
construction work, which must be commenced within one year from the date of appronl of this application. 

Notice of commencement of work, completion of the work, and of application of the water to the beneficial 
uses described in the permit, should be filed in the State Engineer's office before the expiration of the time allowed 
in the permit. 

Requests for extensions of time within which to begin construction. to complete the work, and to make bene
ficial application of the water must be in writing, stating why the additional time is required, and must be recei'fed 
in the State Engineer's office before the expiration of the time allowed in the permit. 

To pprfect your water right, notify your Dhision Superintendent that you are ready to submit final proof. 
This notice should be sent to the Superintendent as soon as possible after you apply the water to the beneficial 
uses described in your permit. "nen you haTe submitted your proof before the Superintendent it will be con· 
sidered by the State Board or Control, and, if found to be satisfactory, the Board will issue to you a Certificate ot 
Appropriation which will constitute a completed water right. 

, 
~ 



SU3STITl.iTE 
OffiCE OF THE STATE E)\tGI)\tEER 

/ APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE SURFACE WATER 

THlS SECTIO)\t IS )\tOT TO BE fiLLED P.oO ~y APPLlCA."n 

Filingl Priority Date 

THE STATE OF Wyo~n::\G, } SS. 
STATE El\"GI~EER'S OFFICE 
Th~ Or!. dn:11 of 3 d /1 hIS m'strumcnt was reccivcd and filed for record on the _--=:;..;1";;..,;;.;;_ 

19 78 , at 10:30 o'clock _A ___ • _~L 

__J~e.;.:!1:.::u:.::a:.::~~{,--_____ , A.D. 

Recorded in Book 

Fee Paid $ 2 .00 

28 of Enlargements, __ on Page __ -=--=-__ 

Map Filcd _::" __ _ 

WATER DIVISION No._--=::<4 ____ _ T~p. 

DISTRICT NO. __ 8 ___ .. Filing No. 22 '!.1383 

Snostit't:te 
. PERMIT NO. __ ~-...,....,...-=r-::.~,..-.-.. ENLo\RGEMENT 

?:,,·")1~c3tion receiYed r.~:. E-20 

NAME OF FACILITY TO BE ENLARGED 

_________ ENLARGEMENT OF THE _...t.S~?:..!or~i ...... n.!.!ig~?\:.!.l·olo!...L. --",-l~P .. i..;<'O~eAIAi .... n!,5,e,---_____ _ 

I. The namel') and complete mailing address\es) of the applicanus) is/are Grover Domestic ';~ater '.\'orks Co. 

Grover, Wyoming 83122 

(it more du.n on~ 2pphc.nt~ Qt)lt;natc one 10 act a.s A,en! tOt the othersl 
2. :'I:ame 8c addrc'~ of ~gent to reedn' correspondence and notices~ ____ ::-:-____ --=-::--:--::,-::-_______ _ 

Ernest E. Turner, Secretary, 90x 55, Gr~ver. Hyoming 83122 
~. (a) The use to which the water i~ to be applied is Xiscellaneous - See Remarks 

ib) If more than one hcne-fici .. 1 u'e of water is applied for. the location and ownership of the point of use must be shown 
in item 10 of the application lln,l the ,lclails of the facilities u~eO to di\ert and COIl\C\" the appropriation .must be shown on the 
map in sufficient detail to allow the :,tate Engineer to establish the amount of appropriation. In multiple use applications. stock 
and domestic purposes are limited to 0.056 cubic feet per second. 

4. The source of the pr{lpo~l:d appropriation is S Dring ~;o. 1, t .. ~t_~~f_:~1..e.e.n...Qr_.!'~1.1_ 
-rb';-i-Q",,!,,-S~~ tributary of Grover Ca.nvon orrvIill Creek, tributary of 
Salt River, lri"o. of Snake River. 

5. (a) The head g:1Ie of the facility to be enlarged is.located_S'--.L.7-100<-O_-AE ___ .... 8u2 .... 3 ______________ feet dis· 

tant from the f:o rt b q,u a rt e r corner of section LT. 32 N.. R'_...I]~J.u.J8,--___ ·w .. and is in the 

Lot 4 of SeCtlon 6 T. 32 N .• R. 11 S( w. Resurvey 

(1)\ "')i.! ~:>,..;I: ••. h,,< 3 r~rn'inl!' rapacity at the head gate of Q. 18 cubic feet per ~econd. 
Domestic use .' ~ 

(c)~'}~~~~~~~* under said facility are described in Permits :'1:05.18543, , 9731 197 .... 8, .g ?"($i,; 
2if'3f'J, II VI.3&J, H2'1;1; .. 1 

6. If the enlarged or extended portion of the proposed fadli!}' is loc:ned on lands ownt'd bv the State or Federal Government. 
describe lands and indicate whether Stale Of FedcTalh' owned. U. S« Forest Service in Lot 4 Section 6, 

T 32 N, R 118 W, ?th P.M. ' 

7. If the propo~ed applicalion will require a physical enlargement or <'Xtension of the ditch being enlarged. complete the follow. • 

ing: ,., C ' C' ... a 
{a) The head of Ihe eXlemion is )ocated~~5~-~5~7~@~i~r~'~. ~l~"~F~_=~:~_~=~.~5~~~~ ____________ feet 

distant from the :. - £ t :! 1 - - - l!! € r corner of ~ction __ "":'--__ T. _-. ...... '--__ ~,. R. : 1:: W., and is in the 

__ ~:~~/~~~ _______ of ~ction ___ ( ___ T. _.=::::?=?:::.-__ ~ .. R. ....;..;.:0.. w. 



Town-
.hip 

~,.. 

of~ 
not: 
A~~ 

30, 
l.OW 
C:P'I"'I 

11 

12 

32 
Also 
an a 

3 t 4 t 
Loca 

10, TIll" 1:111.1 In 1)(" iniJ:;.h~1 IIIl1kr Ihi~ pt'nnil i~ described in Ihl' follo ... in~ labulation: (CiH' irrigabk acre-age in e-ach 40,acre sub
.Ii, i,i,,", H."!Oig1I<'"· ownn,hip (>I' lantl. .', .. kr:. I , St;I/l' or pri\;ote-, If prhatl·. li.1 llaml"!O of o ... m'TS anti lantl o ... ned Sl"paralcly.) If 
:ll'pli(~lli"n j. ror slod, , .1"1111'1111<'. or for pllff>O"l'1l uthl'! Ihan irriga I ie)fl, intlicall' point of usc by 4(1-acre subdivision am.I owner. 

R_I NE~ NW~ SWIA SE~ 

S«.. NEIA NWIA SWIA SE~ NE\4 NW\4 SWIA SE~ NE\4 NW\4 SW~ SEI,4 NE\4 NWIA SW\4 SEIA TOTAU 

m; c:r I~ 11 .l) ,1='''''1 co "I I,-nn k::pc: ~e ,..1"'c:" iT; h p~ elo' . llT'lt.-iE-r tlRI' iT.p.rl co" at t he hnint s/" 

~c escr bee bel '0""' ~nd sho ,,:n i n c rc es :m t he iC~C mpa yin g An end ~p, 
';' 

co "1! ~ 
u-. ell ... :> • ne Cie.L..1. Vt.L ~ 5~6 

.. .L.:::' VV, I~U 

l~ . ~'IC: 

~:~ ~ 
. -.... 

~; "',.. In .... 1 • ~t" "'''' ; 'I"I~ 'nf "c: j:' 
..., 

~ 9 10 11 4 1 28. 
2, 3~ , 34~ ~ 6 ar d- 3 7 .... ~he 10CA tio :1 0 eaFh p oin of us ~,~~ su pdivided . . ~ , '- .. .t. ... 

1 OI. urov 1" ~ 
........ J.' 'U ,-' ;1 :SCi ..... . "'~ , .... "' .. ' ··"'t' V£! '- II' :/ ".,. ..... .., ", ... ", ...... -

T~C: ... 
I1R ,11 . '" '-. '{ / 
1tA 6 ~ L2 XX J1II'! 

". 

119 1 Ll "' ... ./ 
r 

add tior, al: upp roY 1 o t he f 011 )wil ~ eSCI ibee po 'int of USE ha ~in! 
rigi 1al s upp y f "'om SPI ing N~ ~E ipe ~ ane Sp rin No • 4 Pip elir e: 

7t 12 15 t l 6 t 1 t1S 21 22. !~~t2 ),2, ,29 ,31, ~ ~,4 0,4 ,42 anc 43. 
tion of e a'ch poi r'lt ..5 ~ se 1 n t le !i ubd :vic ed ., o~ ~ Gro Iler is del tified 

on said 'Amel'1 dec M9 ~r tr e Lc t a Id E loc :{ it se ~es. "-
33 118 32 ./f' " '" X 

33 118 7 X ......... 

"-
32 lA 6 Ll L2 "'-Y' 119 1 L1 L2 X XX "'-

SE3 - I ::11 J..b co· TI:m:"TI .!\ S:r!~ET 

The main system is from the Grover Sprin~,to all poin~s q( use under the 
Grover To~~ Pipeline. All other faciliti~~~ea~rg~~~§H~ss~ll -----
utilize the Grover To,"m Pipeline as a meaJ:).Bnbcr of acres to n~cche supplemental supply -----

of ~onveyance of the applicable appropria.tJ..9;(§ca~CVnhn~is Enlargt:ment ------
des1gnated points of use. g 

The use will be for: Household, wat~~%tSla~~s, gardens trees, shrubs 
and flowers; f1re protect1on and stock water1ng at each of the p01nts of use 
identit1ed 1n Item 10 above. P01nts of use !~ p.~d 37 are for commerc1al 
use 1n add1t1on to the above and p01nt of use 10 1~church use and p01nt 
of use 14 1S for uses attendent to a church athlet1c t1eld. 
(Also see Addendum to Remarks for owners of points of use.) 
The M1scellaneous Use under t~~1~s~a~p~p~1~1~c~a~t~1~o~n~lFs~t~0~p~r~0~v~1~d~e~~t~h~e~l~o~~~-o~f~~~~-
Grover w1th a municlpal type of approprlatlon as app11cable to an un-
1ncorporated resldentlal area. 

(continued above) 

Grover Domestic Water Works C8~~~H~T TO ENL~RGEElmo c. Astle, President 

the wk o\\'nt'r _o£.the Grover Domestic Water Works Pipeline 
taking \\'alt'r from Spring No. 1 Pipeline _~ ___ ~ __ under Permit No. 

Good and valuable consideration 

~. 

19737 
for aDd ill amsidcntioo 01 

-------~~~---------------------
do hCTC:by rivei t 's s elf free and voluDtary CODSCDt io the cularganent or extension of, and to the use 01 water through 

P10eline 1 
the said ~~U~~~»X ~f(b}' E mo C. Astle, President 
_________________________ • aaordillg to the terms of his applicatioD for culargemcuL 

Daled ________________ • 19 __ • _____________________ _ 



T ~':"n-I Range Sec NE~ I NW~ L sw~ SE~ 
Totals 

Snl.p 
!-I"E;: i}j-wt I S'"wl.-ISE;" I tlr;~hi.;:tj Sv.~;, !SEl; r''"E't tN"w,: ;r~~l?E~ ~rwt I ~! iSr.~ -1- FO?-r!-:rscklLAh:ou~ ?l. pnS :; [;'1'1 '1't!'; T.r,)I"'~I'1""fi")lT T'"' ~r.PH~n 'P 1Tfl.rT 
NO'}' ITG EXCEEP O.r; d.F.S. - the use df water '¢i 11 oe rpr mtric"oal 

I I type of ia Dprf:lDri4 ti on in the hnin( orpdrate ~ Tmb o~ Grokrer :yoni ng. 

I Owner of the 5hr ste ~ is! Gro' er UOT"les ic ~ate! vIorks C ,. 

!tOTE:1 Thb nuker land l1ocah~:m of :: oeci r.ic boin'tiS of use unci! r 

I pr~vi0"fs aDPropbiatLons were not defined Th'l= map * . I ac om~ r.;nIlg tllis ah:lidati< In. ep al aOES Dr bvici 
subh d+fin~tion!. 

'4'HIS [ApPRbpRI 'IImt IS 'WT to E. CEEI A ~TAL OF ( .87 ~.:. s. W; EN 
QO!<1BIf\@ n Tri THE !APPR:-'PFJATIO s m i'EF l'ER~·lTS ~ 'J. lf35lJ3 19737, 
1973q, ;l '8'9'3 . .f', .k Ftyi9 ~ ?~.:?$JI. 1 an~ t,r¥'+'~ Io-,,/. 

! i t I I 
I J..I)m'IIOi~J;.L APPROfRIATIO: !for the iol1J,,1.ngl Lot Num~ ers hocc:ted ',n tre 
I foltov:irle subdi visicns ,,:iltr. specific ~ocation shmd on Ithe accof';)an·1.ng I 

I rrap ! and lhaving an oni r:"inal a pprooha tjbn uhcier I Perdi t }f:o • .:J..i 7 <r ta tf' 
wit~ addltiohal t~oren;i~ti:~S lli~JeT Berrr.its Nb • .Jf~J9 I 

I I t 7l-<;t 3 lG""" I.! Cf- 1& 7Yf'~$. I I 
I I ILod 3, t.. 7L 12j 15.1 16.! 17 .he., !21. 

I 2L. ,. 2~. 2~. 2 '. I 122. 
I 131, 138, 89, ~o, " 1 !12 anr.. L3' fo~ a tbtal of 22 Pt!s. of Us4. I 4-, 

I I I i I I I I I I I F~e3'Jr"V'ev I 
32: 118 ! 6 ! I I I 11-1 !L-2 i I I I I 1 

33: 118 I 32 I 1 I i i I i I X I 

33; 116 1 33 I ! ! I I I I ! I X 

32 : lle{ I 1 L-li 1-? i X I I I yl I 
I I I ! I I i i 
I i .t.r:rITI01L!.L J..'?fR:'f-F:H.TI~N ifc; k,he jo11m:in,d Lot~ l';t:rr.", 'e:-s !located :in tr e 

I 

I f o1~o-.,n~f su~di '·isi :)T:S \·;jJth on !the accon::-x'an:",ing I s~e::::'~ic ~';)cat~on th:::r ... "! I 
I 

! ; rrap~and!ha,~n~ ap ori;;ina;l apj:ropp.at~on U(1oerj Perrp. t !'~o. Ip5~3 jane 

I ..... ~ :'tl additional ~:D:-coriations ~?)ier ?erri..~s rib. 1~737,' 197138, 

~ ). Z'f/3i', :;..r<,l i'91. & 7~.J i:~). ~ ~ ? ic;t ,.f€ is. I ! I I 
i 

: ! 110tJ 1, !2 s "'" 6, 16, 2, loi, 111 l3J lh ,! 19.1 20. 23 128. 130 12. 2-
I i ! ! 33, 13L, 35, 136 atd 37:. fo~ a f.ota 1. of ~1 Pts. fUSe. ! I 

F .. e s:: r\re:f. I I I ! I I I I 

32' 118l 61 I I I 1-1! 1-2 xl I I I 
33; 118 i 33 I I I X I I ! 
32' 119 j 1 1-1 I I 

I ! i ! I I J I I I 
I i I I I I ! I I I 

I i I I I 
I I I I I I . 

i I I I I I I 

! I I I 
I I I I 
! i I· I I 
! I I I I I 

! I I I I ! ! I i I 



Point of 
Use 

1 
2 
3 
U 
:5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
11 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2h 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
3~ 
35 
36 
37 
38 
"'0 ,)" 
ho 
hI 
h2 
43 

Ot~ner 

or User 

\;. T. Blalock 
Boyd Richins 
Eya Turner 
Eva Turner 
Mar! Andersen 
Donald larson 
Elmer Thurman 
t1e1vin Barren 
Myron Larson 
L. D. S. Church 
Derrel1 M. Andersen 
Farrel Turner 
Elmo C. Astle 
L. D. S. Church 
Elmo C. Astle 
rale Hurd 
Lawrence He~mert 
P..icharc. Barlow 
Bruce A. Turner 
Gerold Jensen 
Vilate Anderson 
Kar Lee Thurrr.an 
Ect..:a:,d I.e soon 
Le Roy Layland 
Dai..-id Lee 
Arlan Jensen 
Arlan Jensen 
I~rrtle Jensen 
1-;. T. Blalock 
LeHey H:rrr,as 
Golden Ancierson 
Peter J. Ccziah 
tely~ne Griffe~h 
Lyf"l..n hi~ks 
Golden Anderson 
Alla~ Hepworth 
Ronald Astle 
De los Garener 
Melvin Thurman 
Stewart M. Thur~,an 

.... ·illia:n Stoker 
La Vall Hi rschi 
Scott Bird 

_~ "' .... ~" I,JUJ.1I1. U.:. ll!3e snow"'n en the 
acco~nan.~~~ map, With each D~1nt of 
use identified ~y number. 

location 

lot 1, Sec. 6, T. 32 N., R. 118 w. 
SE} NE~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119~';. 
Lot h, Block 1, Town of Grover 
lot h, R10ck 1, Tcr~n of G:'over 
Lot 2, Block 8, '!'own of Grover 
Lot 3, Block 1, Tcnm of Grover 
Lot 2, Block 1, Town of Grever 
Lot 4, Block 2, '!'own of Grover 
Lot 1, Plock 7, Town of Grover 
Lot 2, Block 7, To-wn of Crover 
Lot 3, Block 2, TOr;n of Grover 
Lot 3, Block 2, Town of Grover 
Lot 4, Block 3, J.o"~ of Grover 
Lot 1 & 2, Block' 6, Tm-m of Grover 
Lot 4, Block 3, T~h~ of Grover 
Lot 4, Block 3, lown of Grover 
Lot 3, Block 3, Town of Grover 
Lot 1, Block h, Town of Grover 
Lot 1, Rlock 5, TOim of Gro~Ter 
Lot 3, Block 4, Town of Grayer 
Lot 2, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 H. 
Lot 2, Sec .. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119lrl. 
Let 3, 310CK 5, Town of Grover 
Lot 2, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 rl. 
let 1, 310cK 1, T~wn 0: Grover 
Sii~ 3,-;:;', Sec. 33, T. 33 N., R. 118'tl. 
S-A'.1 S~·J.+, Sec. 33, T. 33 N., R. 118 W. 
s..;~ SW~, Sec. 33, T. 33 N., R. 110;L 
s:::+ SEi, Sec. 32, T. 33 !l., R. lle. \.;. 
Lot 1, ?~ock 3, Town of Grover 
Lot 1, Sec. 6, T. 32 N., R. 118 W. 
Lot 4, ~lock 8, Town of Grover 
Lot 3, 310ck 7, Town of Grover 
Lot 4, 310ck 7, To~n of Grover 
S\·;~ ~:~.;L Sec .. 6, T .. 32 N., ~. 118·w. 
Lot 3, ?lock 7, T~n of Groyer 
Lot 3, 310ck 7, Town of Grover 
Lot h, 310ck 6, Tcr.m of Grever 
SE~ ~3;', Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 \01. 
SE~ l;E~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., ~. 119 ioJ. 
S;:~ NE+, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
NE~ SE~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 ~.;. 
NEi SEt, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 

NOTE: Original Addendum to ReMarks filed ,,"1. th Original A~?lica tion for 
Permit I~o. (p 7~~ IF..,!. in :-:i.scellaneous Notices. 



The amount of appropriation shall be limited to the amount beneficially 
used for Miscellaneous ( municipal type of appropriation in the unincorporated 

Town of Grover) purposes, on or before December 31, 1985. 

This appropriation is limited to 0.35 cubic feet of water per second of time 
and is not to exceed a total of 0.87 cubic feet of water per second of time when 
used in combination with the appropriations under Permit Nos. 18543, 19737. 
19738,~11/3i ,:..rt../~'1 ,fl7c(J.E"J. and",7't'(E~J; and the appropriation is limited to 
use at the specific points of use as identified herein and on the accompanyin~ 
map. 

-;]~ / -, / /"'" :<!:-;- -The time for commencement of construction work shall teTtDinate on f-/ICW c r= n"'Z f? SA< :1 Z Q- Q _ 

The time for completing the work shall terminate on December 31. 191$ ., 

The time for completing the application of water to beneficial use shall terminate on December 31. 19 g'. C . and final 
proof of appropriation shall be made within 5 years thereafter. 

Witness my hand this 

. --r::::-:-



Priority Date _--=J...:;;a...:;;n;.;:u;.;:a;.;:r:,.::Y--.,;3-:,:....-1-9-7-8---- A ppro\'al Date _.....;A...:.!p.....;r:.;,i_l_9-','--1-9-8-4 ____ _ 

NOTICE 

A Manual of Regulations and Instructions for filing applications "ill ~!' rt.'~.,ished b\' the State Eng-ineer's Office upon 
requeH. B~ Clrefully compl~ ing with the tn<trur!lon~ contained in the, ~fanual. much trouble ami ,!-:la,' will be S3"ec\ the appli. 
cant, til(' proft'losionaJ engineer or land HIT\'C) or, and the Slate Engmccr ~ Office. 

Thi~ application must be accompani{'(l by maps in clupliCltt\ prcpan:d in accordance with the Manual. and by a filing fee 

of Two Dollar. ($::,00), 

Applications retuTn('d for corrections must be resubmitted to the Slale Engineer within 90 days "'ilh the corrections properly 

made; otherwi.e the filing will be canceled. 

Thi~ appliC".Hioll, \lhm appron:d, ,lot,S not constitute a compkte water right. It is your authorit\' to begin construction work. 
,.'hich mu~t be commenced within the time allowed in the permit. 

All appropriations for irrigation arc limiled to I cubic foot per seconc\ of timc for (,3ch iO aCT~ of land irrigated. ex(('pt as 
pr(wi<kd in Seclion '" \·184, \\'~o, StatutClO, 195i. Appropriations for other USClO are limilt'<\ to the amount or water beneficially 
u~('d in accordance ..... ith the terms of Ihis permit, 

~oticc or commene('ment of wor\;., completion of the work. and or lIppJication of the water to the beneficial uses described 
in the permit. musl be filed in the State Engineer's Office before the expiration of the time .allowed in the permit, 

If extensions of lime beyond the lime Iimiu set forth in tbe permit are required. requests for same must be in "·ritin~. stat. 
tng why the additional time is required. and must be received in tbe State Engineer's Orc1ce belore the expiration of the time 
allowed in the permit, 

To perfect ~our water ri~ht. notify your Watrf Dh'ision Superintendent th:1l you arc ready to submit final proof. This notice 
~houlJ he ~cnl 10 tht' Supnintend('nt as !lOOn a~ possible after lOU apph till: W~\('r to the bmdicial mes de~cribl'd in ~'ollr 
pemlit. When you ha'e ~\Ihmi1tcd ,'our proof bdore 11ll' Supl'rilllmdcnl. il will hI' COIl,idt""" 11\ th(' SI31e Board oC Control. and, 
i( found 10 be salislaclor~'. the Board , .. ill issue to \'OU a Certificatc oC Annrnnri .. ;n .. "'\Oir), ,..,\1 ,.,; .... 'i",'I' , .....,~ ... Ip."'l ,.,,0,. •• ;~". 



&::>6 s, PR.)NG 

(Sfr'\--r ~ s ') 

5 US5TITUTE APPLICATIO:-; FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE SURFACE WATER 

TInS SECTION IS NOT TO BE m.LEn IS BY APPUCANT 

Filing! Priority Date 

THE STATE OF WYOMING, } 
SS. 

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE 
'lite ori;;:'nal of 

I This instrument was received and filed for record on 6th ___ , A.D. 

19 77 I at 10: 30 o'clock ~ M. 

Recorded in Book ____ .-::!!1~1!:..7..!._ __ of Ditch Permits, on Page ___ 6~BIJ.-_ 
Fee Paid $ 2.00 Map Filed . ~. 

WATER DIVISION NO. __ -.:4:....1 ____ _ Temp. 
DISTRICT NO. __ ....;;.8_-,.-_Filing No. 22 5/339 

E-20 

NA~{EOF FACILITY __ S~?~r~i~n~~~~~b~'L-~3~?~i~n~e~1~i~n~e~ ________________ _ 

1. The name(s) and complete mailing address(e5) of the appliant(s) is/are 

Grover, ~vo~in2, 83122 

(If more tha" 0". appliea"t. de",,...t. DD. to ,",' at Are", f~ the ~.") ,.. 
2. l'ame &: address of agent to receive coITe5pondence and notices c..r::1e~t Co •• urner, ,PC. 

P. O. 30X 56, 3rover, ~yoming 3312 
3. (a) The use to which the water is to ~ applied is_-=...;:·~:..:i:..;s=_c_=_=e:...:l=_l=_=a:..;n~e..:o:...:u=s_-_...:S:...e:::....:e~?:...:'1...::e:.:.m;.:;a=r:.:.k.:..S=--_______ _ 

(b) If more than one beneficial use of water is applied for, the location and ownership of the point of use must ~ shown 
in item 10 of the application and the details of the facilities used to divert and convey the appropriation must be shown on the 
map in sufficient detail to allow the State Engineer to e5tablish the amount of appropriation. In multiple use applications, stad 
and dome5tic purposes are limited to 0.056 cubic feet per second . 

.f. The source of the yropo,SSed appropriation is 3:"lri:'lZ ?,·bc 3 f ~~~e~-~-€'-~.f±~;'~-~
-~~~-~~~ ..... -~!(,- tribtlt~ry ~f :;rover ~a!1YO!1 :>r, :·:ill Creek, Tribut,qry 
Sf Salt River, tri'cutary of Snake River. 

5. The point of di\'ersion of the proposed works is located _.-l.-l..I..::L---'~_LL.._-"'L......!:L.J.....L.. ..... .u..L-_----_ ;1 84°15'57 11 E 4195 87 feet dis· 

tant from the ·;artb Ql1a r l- er comer of section_ ......... __ 

S e~ 51,': .~ of Section 34 " T. 32 N., R. , ] 3 w., and is in the 

T. 33 N., R. 113 w. RES UK,VEY 

6. Are an}' of the lands crossed by the proposed facility owned by the State or Federal Government? If so, describe lands and indio 
cate whether State or Federall}' owned. 
U.S. ~0rest Service lands. crossed ,."ith l)i.,eline, collection box and 
storage tank in 5~ SW~, Section 34, T33~, Rl13~;and ~~ NE~ Section'6 
and N:~!i Xo..J:;. Section 5, T32:~, R113'.';. 

7. The carrying capacity of the ditch, canal, pipeline or other facility at the point of divenion is __ ...;O~.~2,-4.;...... _____ cubic 
feet per second. 

8. The accomp3n~'ing map is prl."pared in accordance with the State Enginel."f's Manual of Regulations and Instructions for 
filing applic;uions and is hereby declared a part of this application. The State Engineer may rt-quire the filing of detailed con· 
struction plans. 

9. The estimated lime T<'"quircd (or commencement of "'ork is _--"6,---,~,-,:",,Q'-In .... t ........ h ... s,,--___ . for complrtion of construction is 



A 

NE~'4 NW\'4 SW~ SEI". 

T·~·I I NW~I SWI".] SEV. JliEI/ I JliW!' : SWI! i S[I ' )liEI:'! !lil\"!;4 i 5WI/.I S[I,Io !Ii[~ 1 !liWl~ SWv.i S[~ ship Ran~~ 5«- !liE~ " ! • Y4! ,41 I" TOTALS 

~ ... ''ni~cel1 ;:In "'nIl nll"'nnc:pc: ~c: r1pc:rTihp~ h ~ 1 f)".1 11 n ,-t p,.. III 'R p . • ::>1·~'C:" :1t' rho:> ~,,; n~ 

of tr K.d~scri !Jed bel ~w ~nd ~ hO\{!1 ., .' , 
es dn the 

, 
:1~an~'ing Am~nd~p, 1.Ij1 c~rcJ. acco 

!lu ~ 

:~a~~ 
Ve "t I.J r .::lI, •• ~ 11 ~ ~ c ~ 6 T~ ~ if P. S 

'sce:n 19 o\o.":lea Dy jCne ,~ant: 
Orio ~v , .0' B 4 17 1 D 1 ?'? ? 1 ? ')i ? h ?7 12Cl jl "~~ 10 6.n 6., 
42 a :1d 4 ~ • 1 ~ ion of !e;lC' 

I : 

:1 ndint lof '1C:P 
Iii, 

",., 'thp 'C:'1h~4hr I~II ~PI I "o\.!n 'lie G "'nvp'l'" 

- is den ifie 101 ~ ~ ,JAme 
I I , 

nded X.:;J" dn 1- i1e Lbt. I ~ n t1! RJoo! ~11,~t c: . '1"'\7' ~s • 

33 l1R 32 ~ I I I I V" I Ix 
33 118 33 "" .YI X i I 
32 118 6 Ll IL2 ......... .......... ./ 

",. I 
3? 119 1 1.1 L2 v I /t' ...... "" I xxi 

n Addi ion 1: "Su )Pl-, fo • tr e f'~! ) _ ,\"l.n~ d' escr ~"'i:nts of usel havinc:r anlori~ina 
suoo , . ~ y c::u~ der )e~ it o.l~ ~, Ithe:Gro;Ver To\>.'1'l P~ne from G~ove~ S~ring: 

~ ."1 '1.1\ , 1 1 .. !I l' n i .... " .... ~ , .... n I., ~ "In I ~ .... ". '., . ... "- .""' ;f ~ " JoV?d.: .. .. , .. " 
sGbd 

_J ! -'-' I ........ 1 ~ ~J~ l-t .JJ I J"') dLiU 

Loca ~on 3.ch ;po~. df u se iln tHe vicied To\o.'l'l 0 -over ,is dentifiec' 
on s l.d Amen '~ ~p or: t!1 '" Ldt aryd B1loc ~ itl serves~ ~~: 

I ' I 

33 118 7 I I I xl 1', 
32 ~I 6 Ll I L21 : . I 1 I I ~'-
./ 119 1 Ll I I I I I I " I , I I , I I ! 

I I I ' I I SEE - TEy'ilO CX'~;TIKu.e..T LON SIEET 

I , I I I I I I i I I , 

:!'umber of acres to recei\c orig-inal supp!} 

~umbcr of acres to recei\e supplemental supply _____ _ 

Total ~umbcr of acres to be irrigated 

RE!\1ARKS 
The use ~i1l be ~or; Household, ~3tering of l~~»~. g3rdens. ~rees. Sb~lbs 
and flowers; fire protection and stock watering at each of the Doints of u! 
identified in Item 10 above. Points of use 35 a~d 37 are for commercial 
use in acdition to the above and ooint of use 10 is for church use. =.an:.;..d.:-__ 
noin~ of use 14 is for uses attendent to a ~tHl..;ch athletic field. 
(A 1 so c:ee A.ddendum to ae:na rks for O"..mers Of' poi nt.s of' nse ) 
The r'iscellpneQuc: U~e under thic: 2pDlic8tion ic: to nrovide the To~'l'l of 
Groye"" Kith a munici::>al tyne of a:rorooriation as applicable to an un-
incQr~oratec. rec:idential area. 
The m2in systerr; is fre:!, thE'_G~over S:>riI"l£ to all '9oints of USE under 
the Grover To\.'l'l Pi'!Jeline. All othEr facilities and enlargements \0.'111 
utiliZE the Grover TO\,T, Pi eli-ne' as a means of conveyance of the 
ap? icab e approoriation8 to t e ceslgnate pOlnts 0 use. 



I NE~ NW~ sw~ SE~ Tota 1s To~"n- Range Sec 
ship ____ I-NE---% "-,N-'W%-r-SW'"""":};~.IS-E;':-+~--'-.mfr..---r-S-W-:-};"-' S-E~};-!·~~NE=J:. r-.·I~;N:::"!T'"W~~SW-:;~""'::':SE::-I;~-h~~rE~:t~.1 ~~lW;t--r.!.=~:,= t:~::t..=-~-I' ____ _ 

Fcif xrs ~Elr:lNEOL S PF~POS: S A'T lliE Lcd.'ITC} S D:' CEI ED 1ELC'.~, 
NOT: TO ~XC~D O.~L. C~ F.S - 'The 1.: se 0 wa er wltl1 e f( r munici pal 

---+---+--1-~ --~--+---------
tvoe of nl"r,.nr; .'11t.i ("In in r:e ~ Ininc )rno '"ate( TO' ... h of Gro er '.."ivor.rl. ru~. 

32 118 6 

3j 1118 32 
33 118 33 

(),.,rter c'f- the S:v: tern is Q "ove" Do: estic r..ra er '; orkd Co. 

NOTI ThE nU!Toer knd ocatic-n bf s;.eciric t:'oint ofluse 1'1..'1der-
pre nous ar'pr:-p iat" ~ns ;.rere not defi'-r.ed. ThJ ma~ 

~-4--~--+---------

ace omcanyink th s ar olic 3.tioh, e a1, dce Dr~vi.dd 
SU( h dE fina~,ion 1 

I I 1 I 

ORIPn~. L.o APPROFFIATICrI for 'tne rel1o .. ; ng Lot rtum'oe""5 16cated in the 

nap: Lots 3 4,7, ]2, 1~, 1~, 17,18, 21 22~ 2u, 25,126,127,129, 

31 38 39 40 I 41. h2.' and i<-!3. fer ~ total ,.,f' 221 Ftsl of jUse. 

'I I I 
L-l :1-2 

I I i I X 
I I X I I I , 

--1? i 119 1 1-1 L-2 x I I X I I I 
I 1 I ! I , I ArDrTIci;AL Appp pp.L~TImrl fori the fo11bwin:y Lo Nul' oersllocated in t~'he 

I i foil::::wing sh'odi risiqns wi th ~?ec" fic flocation def" !ned cn a~co;r;qan~l'::ng 

ma~ anc having n orlgir.k.1 ab?rct riat.ien ~.mc_et Pe!i:rd.t Jo. t85U anc 

I I ha+ing .additioru 1 adorodriatte.ns uncar Pe"'mi.t~ no. 19737 and 1~738. 
I i lots 1 2, 5, 6 8, 9, 10, 1t, 1 , lU, 19 20 23 28, 30,132, 33, 

I 

I 1 3U. 3,1, 36 and 137, i'or ~ toia1 qf 21 poi~ts cf use.: I 
33 1 118 33 I i I x I I 
321 118 6 1-1 1-2 X 

321 119 1 

I 
i 
I 
I 

i 
/-

I 
I 
i 
! 
i 
I j 
i I 

I 
I 
I I I 



Point of 
Use 

1 
2 
3 
U 
5 
6 
1 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
lU 
15 
16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2u 
25 
26 
21 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
31 
38 
39 
40 
41 
u2 
UJ 

a..mer 
or User 

\i. T. Blalock 
Boyd Richins 
Eva Turner 
Eva Turner 
Mary Andersen 
Donald larson 
Elmer Thurman 
Helvin Barrcn 
Hyron Larson 
L. D. S. Church 
Derre11 H. Andersen 
Farrel Turner 
Elmo C. Astle 
L. D. S. Chur~h 
Elmo C. Astle 
Cale Hurd 
lawrence Hemmert 
Richard Barlow 
Bruce A. Turner 
Gerold Jensen 
Vilate Anderson 
Kar Lee ThurT"'.an 
Edward Lesoon 
I.e Roy layland 
David Lee 
Arlan Jensen 
Arlan Jensen 
Myrtle Jensen 
W. T. Blalock 
LeRoy Hymas 
Golden Anderson 
Peter J. Coziah 
telynne Griffeth 
Lynn Hinks 
Golden Anderson 
Allan Hepworth 
Ronald Astle 
De los Gardner 
He 1 vin Thurman 
Stewart M. Thurman 
William Stoker 
Ia Vall Hirschi 
Scott Bird 

a~ eacn pOln~ 01 U5e sr.cwn en tne 
acco~panvtn~ map, with each point of 
use identified by number. 

Location 

Lot 1, Sec. 6, T. 32 N., R. 118 W. 
SEt NE~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 ~rl. 
Lot U, Block 1, Town of Grover 
Lot h, Rlock 1, Town of Gr'Jver 
Lot 2, Block 8, Town of Grover 
Lot 3, Block 1, Town of Grover 
Lot 2, Block 1, Town of Grever 
Lot ti, Block 2, Town of Grever 
Lot 1, Block 1, Tcwn of Grover 
Lot 2, Block 1, Town of Craver 
Lot 3, Block 2, Town of Grover 
Lot 3, Rlock 2, Town of Grover 
Lot u, Block 3, ".i.'cwn of Grover 
Lot 1 & 2, Block 6, Town of Grover 
~o~ ti, Block 3, Town of Grover 
Lot ti, Bleck 3, Town of Grover 
Lot 3, Plock 3, Town of Grov'er 
Lot 1, Block u, Town of Grover 
Lot 1, Block 5, Tcwn of Groyer 
Lot 3, Block 4, Town of Grover 
Lot 2, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 'tT. 
Lot 2, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
Lot 3, ~lock 5, Tcwn of Grever 
Lot 2, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 ~t!. 
Lot 1, 310ck 1, Town of Grover 
s.'i~ SVi~, Sec. 33, T. 33 a., R. 118 T • .]. 

Sill. S .. I~, Sec. 33, T. 33 ~f., ? 118 'II. 
S;';J;. S,.;:t, Sec. 33, T. 33 N., H. 118 '.L 
SEt SE:t, Sec. 32, T. 33 ~., R. lIe ''''. 
Lot 1, 310ck 3, Town of Grover 
Lot 1, Sec. 6, T. 32 N., R. 115 l..f. 
Lot Il, Block 8, Town of Grover 
Lot 3, Block 1, Town of Grover 
Lot 4, Block 7, Town of Grover 
Stlt ~~it, Sec. 6, T. 32 N., R. 118 W. 
Lot 3, Block 1, Town of Grover 
Lot 3, Block 1, Town of Grover 
Lot Il, Block 6, Town of Grover 
SE~ ~~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
SEA I~~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
SEt NEt, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
NEt SE!, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
~~ SE 4 , Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 

NOTE: Original Adce'1c.nm to ReMarks filed with Original Applica ticn for 
Permit :tc. {, 7y;t /:""",1. ~_'1 ;':i.sce llaneous Notices. 



The amount of appropriation shall be limited to the amount beneficially 
used for Miscellaneous (municipal type of appropriation in the unincorporated 
Town of Grover) purposes, on or before December 31, 1985, ______________________ __ 

This appropriation is limited to 0.35 cubic feet of water per second of time_ 
and is not to exceed a total of 0.87 cubic feet of water per second of time ~Yhen 
used in combination with the appr0priations under Permit Nos. 18543, 19737, 
19738, '1QlE,.I, ~?'IJ;-... I .J,7f"'lE"". and :Zi"l'~<1 ; and the aporopriation is limited to 
use at the specific points of use as identified herein and on the acconpanying 
map. 

The time for commencement of construction work shan terminate on _ .::L2t=: C C'<'I:"?k ec= "7 S /ief 5-
The time for completing the work shall tenninate on December 31. 19--f!..,S:.. ) 
The time [or completing the application of water to beneficial use shall terminate on December 31. 19 X'..s- . and final 

proof of appropriation shall be made within 5 years thereafter. 

Witness my hand this 1'jh day of c73a.q / . A.D. 19~ 

~~_e/CL~ 



Priority Date __ --"S/.!le~p.:...t...,e .... mw.b""""'e .... r-""6'_<._ .... 1 ,,9.1.7 .... 7 _____ _ Approval Date _...;.:.:iA.p~r::..:l::..::·l::.......::9~,c.........=1:..:.9..:::8..:.4 ____ _ 

NOTICE 

A Manual of Regulations and Instructions for filing applications will be furnished by the State Engin~r's Office upon 
request. By carefully complying with the instructions contained in the Manual, much trouble and delay will be saved the appli. 
cant, the profess.ional mgineer or land surveyor. and the State Enginen-'s Office. 

This application must be accompanied by maps in duplicate. prepared in accordance with the Manual. and by a filing fee 
of Two Dollars ($2.{IO). 

Applications returned for corrections must be resubmitted to the State Engineer within 90 days with the corrections properly 
made; otherwise the filing will be canceled. 

This application. when approved. does not constitute a complete water right. It is your authority to begin construction work, 
which must be commenced within the time allowed in the permit. 

All appropriations for irrigation are limited to 1 cubic (oot per second of time for each 70 acres of land irrigated. except as 
provided in Section ·Cl·I84. Wyo. Statutes, 1957. Appropriations Cor other uses are limited to the amount of water beneficially 
used in accordance with the terms of this permit. 

Notice of commmcement of won. completion of the work. and of application of the water to the beneficial uses described 
in the pennit. must be filed in the State Engineer's Office before the expiration of the time allowed in the permit. 

If extensions of time beyond the time limits set forth in the pennit are required. requests for same must be in writing, stat. 
ing why the additional time is required. and must be received in the State Engineer's Offrce before the expiration of the time 
allowed in the permit. -

To perfect your water right. notify your Water Division Superintendent that you are ready to submit final proof. This notict 
should be sent to the Superintmdent as soon as possible after you apply the water to the beneficial uses described in "our 
permit. When you have submitted your proof beCore the Superintendent. it will be considered by the State Board of Control,tnd. 
if found to be satisfactory. the Board will issue to you a Certificat~ of Appropriation which will constitute a completed water light. 



/ APPLICATIO:-.l FOR PER~llT TO APPROPRIATE SURFACE WATER 

nns SEcrION IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPUCA."'1T 

Filingl Priority Date 

THE STATE OF WYOMING, } 
55. 

STATE E:-lGINEER'S OFFICE 

I 

i 
I 
I 
I ___ . A.D'j Th3 ori dnal of ,3d 

/ This instiument was receIved and filed for record on the r 

19 78 ,at 10: 30 o'clock __ A_. M. 

'!Tayland 

I 

~~t!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----I 

Recorded in Book ____ .....,1=.=1=-7.:..-___ of Ditch Permits, on Page __ 6=-.;9~ __ 

Fee Paid $ 2.CO Map Filed. -L... 

WATER DIVISION NO. __ ----.;U;:;.,· ___ _ Temp. 
DISTRICT XO. __ 8 ___ Filing ~o. 22 3/38) 

E-20 

NAME OF FACILITY __ ~S!!...jp~r!O..!i~n~g~N~o!!...J.L.......:4~P:...!!i~p~e~1~i~n~e==--_____________ _ 

1 'TIl () d 1 'I' dd f i' . Grover Domestic ~-later ~.Jorks Co. • e name s an romp ere mal 109 a ress(es) 0 the app lcant{s) Is/are _________________ __ 

Grover, t-lyoming 83122 

(11 more Ihan o'oe applicant, d .... na'. 0". (0 act at Ale,,, lor the olhen. 
2. Name Ie address of agent to receive correspondence and notices t:' rn est E. Tll rne r, Sec 

p.O. Box 56, Grover, ~vomin2 83122 
.5. (a) The use to which the water is to be applied is Mi s"cellaneou.s- See. Re,marks 

(b) If more than one beneficial use of water is applied for. the location and ownership of the point of use must be shown 
in item 10 of the application and the details of the facilities used to divert and convey the appropriation must be shown on the 
map in sufficient detail to allow the State Engineer to establish the amount of appropriation. In multiple use applications, stock 
and domestic purposes are limited to 0.056 cubic feet per second. 

of, The source of the proposed appropriation isSpring No. 4, - .. ~~~~-&f--:.'I;i:e:t~-~
~~_~~~~Q~ tr~butary of Grover Ganyon or Mill Cree~,tributary 
of Salt River, trio. of Snake P.iver. 

5. The point of diversion 01 the, proposed works is l0C3ted~S~7'_5J-°___'3L.!!4L;..' ... 3uZ'_'_' ..... E ...... --LZ .... 8,lJ0.L.-.... 9l..oZL-______ ---t-. _ feet dis· 

tant' from the ___ N-.-,;t=--_____ comer' of section 6 T. 32 N., R._1_1_8 ___ w" and is in the 

_...;;;:L:;.;:o;;..:t"--4"--________ of Section _-.::6 __ T • 32 N., R.118 w. Resurvey 

7. The carrying capacity of the ditch. canal, pipeline or other facility at the point of diversion is_-,......J ... ~~~~_=__1.=..:..=:.3..!.7 ___ cubic 
feet per second. 

S. The' accompanyin, map is prepared in accordance with the State Engineer's Manual of Regulations and Instructions for 
filing applications and is hereby declared a. part of this application. The State Engineer may require the filing of detailed con
struction plans. 

9. The estimated time required for commencement of work. is l.I6'--1,mwoU-A.Jnu.t .... b""S::L-_____ , for completion of construction is 

Cd. 4 ') 
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~umber of acres to recei\e original suppl} 

:-':umber of acres to receive supplemental suppl~' _____ _ 

Total :-':umber of acres to be irrigated 

RE~fARKS 
The ll~e ",~il1 be for: Household, watering of 1a\o.""S, ~ardens, trees, shrJ!bs 
and flowers; fire protection and stock waterjn~ at each of the points 0; nse 
ident if i eO j n Item' 10 above. Poj nC S of )tse 3 SO and 37 a re for cammer:" 1.11 
use in addirion to the above and point of !1se ]0 is for cbllrcb use and 
point of use 14 is for uses attendent to a chllrch athletic fjeld. 
(Also see Addencum to Rem;" rk; for j; ..... r: ..... r.w.s....lo .... f'--+'~c>.:'"l .... i nu..·t .... '~c"""f_u.w..'sOi.lie;O"'.I...I):...-__________ ~ 
The Miscellaneous Use under t')lS applicat;'on is to provide the Town of 
Grover with a ID1IOic1pal type of appropriation as applicable to an uo-
incornorated residential area. 
The main syste~n is from the Groyer Sprin?to all !)oints of use under the 
Grover Town Pioeline. All other facilitfes and enlargements will utilize 
the Grover Town Pineline as a means of conveyance of the applicable 
appropriations to the designated ooints of use. 
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Point of 
Use 

1 
2 
3 
h 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2u 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
J~ 
40 
41 
42 
43 

Owner 
or User 

li. T. Blalock 
Boyd Richins 
Eva Turner 
Eva Turner 
Mary Andersen 
Donald larson 
Elmer Thurman 
t1elvin Earren 
Myren Larson 
L. D. S. Church 
Derrell M. Andersen 
Farrel Turner 
Elmo C. Astle 
L. D. S. Church 
EL'-no C. Astle 
Dale Hurd 
Lawrence He~mert 
Richart: Barlow 
Bruce A. Turner 
Gerold Jensen 
Vilate Anderson 
Kar Lee Thur.:-.an 
Edward Lesoon 
Le . Roy layland 
Da'vid Lee 
Arlan Jensen 
Arlan Jensen 
l'trrtle Jensen 
1:1. T. Blalock 
LeRoy Hymas 
Golden Anderson 
Peter J. Coziah 
Delynne Griffeth 
LyI"'.n Hinks 
Golden Anderson 
Allan Hauworth 
Ronald Astle 
Delos Garc..'1er 
Melvin Th1.1rn.an 
Stewart M. Thurman 
'William Stoker 
La Vall Hirschi 
Scott Bird 

at each point of use shown on the 
acco~Danvin~ map, with each peint of 
use identified by number. 

Location 

Lot 1, Sec. 6, T. 32 N., '2.. 118 :,;. 
S'S~ NE~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. l19~tJ. 
Lot 4, Block 1, Town of Grover 
Lot 4, Rloc'\( 1, Tcr..;n of' Grover 
Lot 2, Bloc~: 8, Town of Gro';er 
Lot 3, Block 1, Tewn of Grover 
Lot 2, Block 1, Town of Grover 
Lot 4, Block 2, ~own of Grever 
Lot 1, Block 7, To~n 01 Grover 
Lot 2, Block 7, Town of Craver 
Lot 3, Block 2, 'l'o .. m of Grover 
Lot 3, Block 2, Town of Grover 
Let 4, Block 3, '1'o'\o;'l1 of Grover 
Lot 1 & 2, Block 6, Town of Grover 
Lot 4, Block 3, T~~'l1 of Grover 
Lot 4, Block 3, Town of Grover 
Lot 3, ~lock 3, Town of Grover 
Lot 1, Block 4, Town of Grover 
Lot 1, Plock 5, To~~ of Grover 
Let 3, Bloc k 4, Town of Grayer 
Lot 2, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 H. 
Lot 2, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., P... 119 W. 
Lot 3, 310ck 5, Town of Grover 
Lot 2, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
Lot 1, Block 1, Tcr~n o~ Grover 
S'.~~ S.;l~, Sec. 33, T. 33 N., R. 1'18 ' .. :. 
${l S:14., Sec. 33, T. 33 N., ? 118 "-'. 
S ... :~ StlJ;., Sec. 33, T. 33 N., R. 118 ~{~ 
SE1- SE4-, Sec. 32, 'I'. 33 N., ~. lIe '\-1. 
Lot 1, ~lock 3, Town of Gro':er 
Let 1, Sec. 6, T. 32 N., R. 115 .~..;. 
Lot 4, 3lock 8, Tewn of Grever 
Lot 3, Sleek 7, Tewn of Grover 
Lot 4, Block 7, To~n of Grover 
$i-11 n-lt, Sec. 6, T. 32 N., R. 118 ;-1. 
Lot 3, R10ck 7, Town of Grover 
Lot 3, Block 7, Tc~'l1 of Gro~er 
Lot 4, ~10ck 6, TO\m of Grover 
SE~ NE~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
SE~ !,7E5t, Sec. 1, T. 32 ~!., ~. 119 \i. 
SE-t t..T[-}, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 w. 
NE-3:- SEt, ·Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119W. 
l\"Ft SE*, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 

NOTE: Original Addendum to Renarks filed with Original Application for 
Permit No. t, 79;. P',.,/. in !-ti.scellaneous Notices. 



• "" i"" ""( !,'lam. Onl~ 1/11." right to u,c IhC " .. tt"[ a' alia Il I!." In thC strcam O1l\tr all prior rillhl§ art sathficd. 

The amount of appropriation shall be limited to the amount beneficially 
used for Miscellaneous ( municipal t~~e of appropriation in the unincorporated 

Town of Grover) purposes. on or before December 31, 1985. 

This appropriation is limited to 0.35 cubic feet of water per second of time 
and is not to exceed a total of 0.87 cubic feet of water per second of time when 
used in combination with the appropriations under Permit Nos. 18543, 19737, 
19738. 3'ic{3i' ,(,7l(1.t)«/, t,7<11!!>1/' and {,7</f/£ .. I.; and the appropriation is limited to 
use at the specific points of use as identified herein and on the accompanying 
map. 

3r 
,/ 

The lime for commencement of construction work shall terminate on _ Pe G e~<2 6C 4. 
The time for completing thl." work shall tenninate on December 31, 19~. 

The time for complt·ting the application of water to benefici;;1 use shall tenninate on Dccembl."r 31. 19--.i9-""S:,"---' and final 
proof of appropriation shall be made within 5 years thereafter. 

Witm'ss nt,· hand this_qJ.-..!..tt1.JL.j~_day of --~.4"--..J.-,.I!.:o=r-.!../...:./ __ ---- • ..... D.19..£!l:::.. 

/5 c ~ .- ~ .. ~ r:,.{ .: r;::::::_ I 



PERMIT STATUS 

Priority Date _-..:J~an=u.=a~r..;.v--=3:...l't.......:l::.;9:..;...7 8.::.-______ _ Approval Date __ ..!A.!Jp::....:r::....:i:.:l=-.:;9-'.'--=1~9..::8..:.4 ___ _ 

NOTICE 

A Manual of Rt'gUlalions and Instructions for filing applications "'ilI be furnished by the State Engineer', Office upon 
~uest. By carefull}' complying with the instructions contained in the Manual. much trouble and delay will be sned the appli· 
cant, the professional engineer or land fun'eyor, and the State Engineer's Office. 

This application must be accompanied by maps in duplicate, prepared in accordance with the Manual, and by a filing fee 
of Two Dollars ($2.00). 

Applications returned for corrections must be resubmitted to the State Engineer within 90 days "'ith the corrections properly 
made; otherwise the filing will be canceled. 

This application. when approved, does not constitute a complete water right. It is your authority to begin construction work., 
which must be commenced "'ithin the time allowed in the permit. 

All appropriations for irrigation are limited to I cubic foot per IeO:Ind of time for each 70 acres of land irrigated. except as 
pro\'ided in Section .. 1·IS4, Wyo. Statutes. 1957. Appropriations for other uses are limited to the amount of water beneficially 
used in accordance "'ith the terms of this permit. 

Notice of commencement of work. compleLion of the ,,·ork.. and of application of the "'ater to the beneficial uses described 
in the permit, must be filed in the State Engineer's Office before the apiration of the time a\1owed in the permit. 

Ir extensions of time beyond the time limits set forth in the permit are required, requests for same must be in "Tiling, stat. 
ing why the additional time is required. and muS[ be received in the State Engineer', Ocrlce before the expiration of the time 
allowed in the pCTIDit. 

To perfect }'our "'ater right, notify your Water Division Superintendent that you are ready to submit final proof, This notice 
should be sent to the Superintendent as soon as possible after you apply the water to the beneficial uses described in "our 
penni!. '\Ohm \'OU have ~lIhmiftrri \'nllr nrnn( h,·(nr,. '''410 c: ......... _:_.,,_~ __ • : •. ,"" , ' 



Point of 
Use 

1 
2 
3 
h 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

io 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
3h 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
ho 
hl 
u2 
u3 

(},mer 
or t:ser 

\;. T. E;'alock 
Boyd Richins 
Eva Turn~r 
Eva Turner 
Mary Andersen 
Donald larson 
Elmer Thurman 
l1elvin Barron 
Myron Larson 
L. D. S. Church 
Derrell M. Andersen 
Farrel Turner 
Elmo C. Astle 
L. D. S. Church 
Elmo C. Astle 
Dale Hurd 
Lawrence :1emmert 
Richard Barlo-d 
Bruce A. Turner 
Ge:r-01d Jensen 
Vilate Anderson 
Kar L;~ Thur:-:an 
Edwa:-d Lesoon 
I.e Roy Lavland 
Dav"id Lee 
Arlan Jensen 
Arlan Jensen 
!'trrtle Jensen 
H. ITt 3lalock 
leRoy Ey"'rnas 
Golden Ande:-son 
Peter J. Coziah 
Ielynne Griffe:h 
Lyr.l,,) Rinks 
Golden Anderson 
Allan Hep .... orth 
Ronald Astle 
Delos Garener 
Melvin Th~rma!l 
Stewart t·;.. ThuI"":'"',an 
William Stoker 
La Vall Hirschi 
Scott Eird 

at each point of use shown on the 
acco~nanvin~ map, ""ith each ~~lnt of 
use identified t'w number. 

Location 

Lot 1, Sec. 6, T. 32 N., R. 118 W. 
SE~ NEt, Sec. 1, T. 32 ~1., R. 1191tJ. 
Lot h, Block 1, Town of Grover 
Lot h, ~lock 1, Town 0: Grover 
Lot 2, Block 8, To-..:n 0: Gro'ler 
Lot 3, Block 1, Town of Grover 
Lot 2, Block 1, ~own of Grover 
Lot h, 310ck 2, Town of G:r-over 
lot 1, Bleck 7, Town of Grover 
Lot 2, Block 7, Town of Crover 
Lot 3, Block 2, Town of Grover 
Lot 3, Rlock 2, To-wn of Grover 
Lot h, Block 3, ~ewn of Grover 
L:lt 1 & 2, Block 6, Town of Grover 
Lot h, Block 3, Tow~ of Grover 
Lot h, 310ck 3, Town of Grover 
Lot 3, 'Clock 3, Town of Grover 
Lot 1, Blocy. h, To~~ of Grover 
Lot 1, ~lock 5, To~~ of Gro~rer 
Let 3, Block ti, To'W'n of Groyer 
Lot 2, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
Lot 2, Sec. 1, T. 32 ~!., R. 119 W. 
Let 3, ~lock 5, Town of Grover 
!.ot 2, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
Lot 1, Block 1, Town of Grover 
S,~~ 5..;1., ~c. 33, T. 33 N., R. 118 tt!. 
5,; 1 s:: ~, Sec.. 33, T. 33 N., ~. 118 ~1 .. 
S .. :~ S";4-, Sec. 33, T. 33 N., P .• 118 H. 
SS+ 5£4-, Sec. 32, T. 33 N., R. 112 ...... 
lot 1, ~lock 3, Town of Grover 
Lot 1, Sec. 6, T. 32 N., R. 118 w. 
Lot ti, ?lock 8, Town of Grover 
Lot 3, 310ck 7, Town of Grover 
Lot h, ~lock 7, To~n of Grover 
S',.;+ ~~ .. i1-, Sec. 6, T. 32 N., R. 118 w. 
Lot 3, ?lock 7, Town of Grover 
Lot 3, ~lock 7, To~~ of Grover 
Lot ti, '91o:k 6, Tmm of Grover 
SE~ ~~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
SET j;':~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
S:S+ NE~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
NEt SE~, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 
l\~t sst, Sec. 1, T. 32 N., R. 119 W. 

NOTE: Original Addendum to Rer-.arks filed with Orltinal Acplicaticn for 
Permit Ne. ,,7 <'/;7. ~"/. in :·~scellaneous Notices. 



.., ... __ .... _ ........ _.- ....... _ ............ - .. ~ ........ ~ ..... b..., .... ., .. t-'~u'"'Q. ... V&. aJ.,,\o.t y", , .. ".c;;.Y., r.&~"" ... ,c; .:.c:u.,t: ~UUJt:'I.,.'" \.U ""t: 
following limitations and conditions: . 
This permit grants onlr the right to use the water available in the stream after all prior rights are satisfied. 

The amount of appropriation shall be limited to. the amount beneficially 
used for Miscellaneous (municipal type of appropriation in the unincorporated 

Town of Grover) purposes, on or before December 31,-i985. 

This appropriation is limited to 0.35 cubic feet of water per second of time 
and is not to exceed a total of 0.87 cubic feet of water per second of time when 
used in combination with the appropriations under Permit Nos. 18543, 19737, 
19738,?.'l'l'F • .:J.$~~5. ~7'f.?~ .. 1. andJ,?lIye",/.; and the appropriation is limited to 
use at the specific points of use as identified herein and on the accompanying 
map. 

The time ror commencement of construction work. shalt terminate OD KCetltfkC'b > 1:1, /9!f..S"- _ 
The time ror completing the work shall terminatc on Dcccmb(:r 51. 19 . _ 

The time for completing the appliation of water to beneficial usc shall terminatc on December 31. 19 Xu . and final 
proof of appropriation shall be made within 5 years thereafter. 

. An lQ 



Priority Date __ .....:;;J..;:a:..:,.n:....:u:....:a:....:r;..y-.-:3:,..!...., :....:1;;;.9.:...;;.7.;;;,8 __ _ Approval Date _..:.;A:!:.p~r.::i.::1--:..9~,-:....:;;.1:....:9_8..;.4 ____ _ 

KOTICE 

A Manual of Rqrulations and Instructions fOf filing applications will be furni~hed by the State Engineer's Office upon 
~quest. By careful!} ,,,rr.(·.i"'g with the imtructions contained in tilt' Manual. mu(h trouble and delay will be sa\'ed the appli. 
cant. the prort-s~ional engineer or land sur\'e}or. and the Slate ElIgmceT's Office. 

This application must be accompanied b\ map~ in duplicate, prepart'd in accordance with the Manual, and by a filing fee 

of Two Dollars ($2.00). 

Applications returned for corrections must be resubmitted to the Stale Engineer "'ithin 90 days "'ilb the corrections properly 

made: otherwise the filing will be canceled. 

This application. when approved, docs not constitute a complete water riltht, It is )our authorit~' to begin construction work. 

"'hich must be commenced "'ithin the timC' allo"'ed in the permit. 

All appropriations for irrig:ltion arc limited to 1 cubic foot PC'f second of time for each iO aCf(,,!; of land irrigated, excC'pt as 
provided in Section 41·184, Wyo, Statutes. J957. i'ppropriations for other uses are limited to the amount of water beneficially 
used in accordance with the terms of this permit. 

!'\olice of commencement of work, completion of the work. and of application of the water to the beneficial uses described 
in Ihe permit. must be filed in the State EnginC'cf's Office before Ihe expiration of the time allo"'ed in the permit. 

If extensions of time beyond the time limits set forth in tht' permit are required. r('quests for same must be in ,,·riling. stat· 
ing why the additional time is required. and must be receivcd in the State Engineer's Office before the expiration of the time 
allowc.-d in the permit. 

To perfect ~our "'ater ril:h!. notify )'our Water Di\'ision Superinrcnrlent that )'011 arc ready to submit final proof. This notice 
~hollid he sent to the SlIpcrinu:ndent 35 soon as possible afr(,T ~ou appl~' the W31ef 10 the beneficial uses dcscribed in your 
permit. When "Oil ha\(.' 5ubmilteu ~'(Iur proof hdol'C' the Superinlelltknl. it will be cOIl<idl'T<:d b\ the Slale Board of Control. and. 
if found 10 be salistactor,.. the Baud "'ill issue 10 you a Certificate of Approprialion which will co~~tilule a completed water righL 



APPLICATION FOR A PER~nT TO DIVERT ~l) APPROPRIATE THE WATER OF 
THE STATE OF 'WYOMING 

'WATER DIVISION No ...... ~ ................. . .DISTRICT No .......................... . 

J, ._ ..... Es; ... ;.\ .. :r.l:!.\.:.r.!I:.~.~ ...................................................................................................................................... . 

of ..................... (jr.c".e...o: .......................................................... , Count~· of .......... J:.:~.~~.~.~.~ ....................................... . 

State of.. ......... :r~::?E'-A.:;.e; ............................. , being duly sworn according to law, upon my oath sa:'; 

1. The name .... of the applicant...g.!".?y.~X ... ~~;::·.:.~.~.~~ .. !~~~.!:!.' .. ~~~~.~ ... ~~.~ ............................ , .... _ ............. . 

2. The postoffice address ........ of the applicant .. J~J:g!~.r..L .. ~y.9.l!!tn.b.! ................................ _ ...................... . 

S. The use to which the water is to be appJied is ... J!g:!:~~~J~.~ ................................................................... . 

FiFe l:r.e 
4. The name of the dUcll:w:clUUI.I is ..... Sf-r.:l,n~ ... :;G ..... -2-.. ~.~F-e- .. 1k ............................................................. . 

5. The source of the proposed appropriation is ....... S:r-r.;.;;.f; .. .liC .... 2 .......................................................... .. 

... 2f ... ~.s::: .. ·::~.~.~;:.: .................... : .......... ,:~i~: ~:~ !ributary of :i::;::.c~:: .. Ca;;y.;.~, .. p.;:.J~;.U ... C.~~~};.J.~ ... ;:.I:'.B~~::6.!"'y 

6. The headgate of the proposed ~~ is located ....... Sd?~.~ .. PQ.~ ... ~.~ ............. .?f.Q .................... . 

.................... feet distant from the .... ~ .................. corner of Section ..... 3.3. ....... T .......... S3 .. .x., R. ...... ll.8 .... "·., 

and is in the ...... ~E.~ •.. ~ ......................................................... of Section ...... § ........ T ......... ~~ .... N., R ...... !f.~ ..... \y. 
pipe ~:ne 

7. The said tlitc.hY4r.'.cauai is to be ................ l1.Q .... !.e.e-:. ........... nih:s long. 

s. The ca~·ing capacity of the~ at the headgate is ....... 4C,; .. ~1;;.O.scu. ft. per sec. 

9. (a) The nature of the material to be moyed is ..... __ .... ~!=.r.~b.!.. .................................. __ ....................... __ .. 

(b) !\umber, length and size of tunnels ...................... r.:..o.r:.e .................................................................... . 

(c) Number, length and size of flumeL ...................... n.9.~~ .. • ........................................... _ ...................... . 

10. The estimated cost of said works is ...................... ..$.16.C' .•. QC ....................................................... Dcllflrs. 

11. Construction on proposed work will begin within one year frvm date of approyal of this 

application. . 
p:r-e ll~ ~ 

12. The time required for the completion of the ...... and other distributing works is .... ~}!9 .......... .. 

year.L from December 81st, 19 ... -4-2 ..... 

18. The time required to complete the application of water to' the beneficial uses stated in this 

.. \. --,. 



TOTAL Kt:MBER OF ACR.£8 TO BE IRlUOATED ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G:-ove:- iJor.:es-ci c r:r..te:- Supply Co. 

(Siglled) ..... ~y. •. e&t .. ~ .............. . 
CO~:: O:~~~·:!.~:~:·.l:~~:~: ........ }... Pre s \ dent 

I her~~y ~ert~fY that the foregoing application was Sign.t'd in my pre.sence a7 to before me by 

... ~n"~~" ... :::.: ... : ..... 1.9 .. ~~ ..•........ th~~ ........ daYof 
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JGATED ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
- Sup;::ly Co. 

~ .............. . 
;liler. .. 

~7 to before me by 

""- .... _.... . .. .. da~· of 

. .. -_ ............. -..... _--.................... _ ........ _----_ ....... _-_ .... _ .. -........ _--............. --.......... _ .... --.. -.--_ ... -.... ----_ .................... _-.......... - ........ _--...... _--'!" .. _-... _-_ ..... _ ... -....... _-........ __ ........ ---........ _ ........ _---

'TIns IS 115 CEi.TIn tlu,t I ]Ui' e e::r:e:mmea t:bc ioregomg fl:l'fllieatioft ft-aa :be: I e Iejeet:ea same £01 the 

Blate Engilreel . 

THE STATE OF 'YYOML1\G, } 
STATE ENGI~LER'S OFFICE, SS. 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I haye examined the foregoing application and do hereby grant the same 

subject to the following limitations and conditions: ........................................................................................... . 

. ............ l'.bJ~ ... P.~.rn..~~ .. .gr.~.~.L9A+Y..J!b~ ... r.~i:.i).~ .. ~.Q ••• ~~~ ... I?~rpJ.~~ .. ~~.~.r. ... Q.r..J:h~ ... ~.~r!?f!.:..."r! •. ~.f.~~r. ....... . 

.. !JJ .. E.z::-J.~;: .. !.~.&h~~ ... ~!: ... ~.~~.l:!.~J~§.! ................................................................................................................. . 

Construction of proposed work shall begin within one year from the date of approval. 

The time for completing the work shall terminate on December SI, 19 ... 44. ..... 

The time for completing the application of water to beneficial use shall terminate on December 81, 

~9 .. A5. .•...• and final proof of appropriation shall be made within five years thereafter. 

The amount of appropriation shall be limited to e!~ee~l~~~t ~~~~~~;JJ}J\r~e~;1ft~~rse~~iir;tic 
purposes O~ or be:ore December 31, 1945, not to exce~d 0.09 cubic root of water per 

ftCte3 at laRd :;:(·dajR~",d 911 {,IF ~fgFe D@eembep ~1, 19 ... ~i __ ... , ftfl6 t:be additional \blume used EOI .... __ ...... __ 
seco:1d c:' tir.;~. 



< 
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NOTICE 

A Manual of Regulations and Instructions for Filing Applications will be furnished by the State Engineer's 
Office upon request. B~' carefully compl~;ng "-lth the instructions contained in the MAnual, much trouble and 
delay will be saYed the applicant, the surYe;yor, and the State Engineer's office. 

This application must be accompanied by maps in duplicate. prepared in a<X'ordance with the :Manual. and by 
a filing fee of two dollars. 

Applications returned for corrections must be resubmitted to the State Engincer within ninety days with the 
corrections properly made; otherwise the £'lin~ wJI be canceled. 

This application when approved does not constitute a coID¥iete water right. It is your authority to begin 
construction work, which must be commenced within one year from the date of approval of this application. 

Notice ot commencement ot ,,'ork, completion ot the work, and of application of the water to the beneficial 
uses described in the permit, should be filed in the State Engineer's office before the expiration of the time allowed 
in the permit. 

Requests for extensions of time within which to begin construction. to complete the work, and to make bene
ficial application of the water must be in writing. stating why the additional time is required, and must be received 
in the State Engineer's office before the expiration of the time allowed in the permit. 

To perfect your water right, notify your Dinsion Superintendent that you are ready to submit final proof. 
This notice should be sent to the Superintendent as soon as possible after you apply the water to the beneficial 
Dses described in your permit. When you have submitted your proof before the Superintendent it will be con
sidered by the State Board of Control, and. if found to be satisfactory, the Board will issue to you a Certificate or 
Appropriation which will constitute a completed water right. 



S L? 33 T:~':E 
/ APPLICATIO~ FOR PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE SURFACE WATER 

THIS SECTlOS IS l'\OT TO BE FILLED IN QY APPLICANT 

Filing/ Priority Date 

THE STATE OF WYO~n~G, } SS. 
STATE E~GIXEER'S OFFICE 

'T'h'" 1Jrj.. ~i:1p..1 of 7 this Jn~rument was received and filed for record on 3rd __ J.:...::a..:..:!"'.:.:.::'"J:=-"'-=r':..wY'-~ ______ , :\.D. 

19 78 ,at 10:30 o'clock ~~L 

Engineer 

Recorded in Book _____ -'2=.~8!:..-____ of Enlargements, __ on Page __ --lI3~Oool' __ 

Fee Paid $ 2.00 Map Filed __ E __ 

WATER DIVISION NO. __ ---=::4~ __ _ 
DISTRICT NO. __ 8 __ 

ac:::lic2,titll}.~1Jli~~ 3-2g3~~L:OC ?~:LARGEME~'T 

Temp. 
Filing No. 22 2/383 

Su~csti tute E-20 

NA~1E OF FACILITY TO BE ENLARGED 

_________ E~LARGEMENT OF THE _...;:;S;..;:P...;:;R..;.;;I;:.:;NG~...;;N....;TO;..;.,---,,2;:......:P;..;:I:;.;:P...;:;E:..::L:..:I:.:.NE~ ____ _ 

L The name(s) :100 complete mailing 3ddrcss(es) of the applicant(s) is/are Grover Domest l.C Water works Co. 
Grover, Wyoming 83122 

(if mort than ont applll:ant. at'l~natt one to act al Alent for the ochen) 

., :\ame 8: address ~f a~m! to J('cci\'t correspondence and notice5_--..-r-_-.:;-____ --;-;;--_.-_--,""':-;-; ..... ___ _ 
~rnest E. Turner, Sec. Box 56, Grover, Wyoming 83122 

3. (a) The use to which the \','ater is to he applied is Miscellaneous --See Remarks 

(b) If more than one heneficial 115(' of water is applied for, tht: location and ownership of the point of use must be shown 
in item 10 of the application and tht' d('tail~ of the facilities used to diH'r! and comey the appropriation must be shown on the 
map in 5ufficirnt uct3il to allow the State Engineer to establish the amount of appropriation. In multiple use applications, stock 
and domestic purposn ale lim:ted to 0.056 cubic feet per second, 

4, TlI.c ,s~urce oC th!' PlC>po«'rl ~prropriation is S pring No.2, 1;,~l:i1;~-ef-~~el-&6n--e-t'- ... \a,.l
-W&i~w-~~k, tributary of Grover Canyon or Mill Creek, tributary of 
Salt River, trio. of Sna'.(e River 

5, (a) The head !ple of the facility to be enlarged is located S. 68
0

E. 790 feet di~· 

tant from the N t corner of • section ~ T. 32 N" R, 1'1"8 "' .. and is in the 

Lot 4 of Section 6 T. 32 N., R. 118 w. Resurvey 

(h) ,,\.,.;.1 fuqii':;aha~ 3 ("~rT\inc: r"Il'3citv at the head gate of _--,.,-,1=-=2,--_cubic feet per second. 
,JJ.?~~~X.~C ',use'" . . ..1.0.."1.38 18 6 3 19737 19738 

(c) t::Ir.J~.'I~,*~ uncit'r said fadlit\, are described in Permits ~os.;;J;7r ?U , , , 

;),1'1'3 i') :< $«19, lj ?4/~Enl. .". 4, 7<t'yE",/. 
6, If the enlarged or extended portion of the proposed faciLiJy,.is Wc3teO on 13lll.1s own~d bv !lIe Stat~ or ~Wfal ,!:o\'ernmC)1t. 
dt'if!be~ds~~d/n~c:teficgt'etl~ale or Federally owned. U ~ :-orest ~ervl.ce l.n tne NW'l; sec. 0, 

;, If the proposed application will require a phy'sical enlargement or extension of the ditch being enlarged, complete the follow· 

ing: ~~e~~g~7~O~Q~7~r~'~1~'~'~i~u~~'~E!!£~:~9~2~ (a) The head of the extension is located _ U ________________________ feet 

distant from the ___ l_i_L~ ______ corner of Section __ ~ ____ T. ___ 3_2 __ N .. R, 118 W., and is in the 

_~~k~!~.~~4~____________ ~ ~ of Section _-.;.. ___ T. N.,R.~ w. 
-'1.a.:;z. 0.192 

(b) The said facility as ph\sically cnlJrgcd will ha\'e a (arr~'ing capacity at the head gate of ___________ _ 
rllhi, f,·", nt·,. "'",,, .... ,l 



Town-
ship 

~ 

.' •.• , ........... , ." •• u.u ... "" I\I","\'"g l~hUI~I'nn; (Civl" irrigahJc ;lncag(' in ('ach 4(l,acrc lul>-

eli, i,ju". lIt.,.;)."l;"'- IIII/llT.11I1' .. C lantl, h·dna/. )\Ialt' or pri';tlt'_ H pri,'"" .. li'l nalm'S oC <>WIH'f'l;. an,l J;lIld 0'"11 l" I sl'parald,,) If 
;'pplil";lIio" i- fur \IOC\... ,1"tI".,.,i ... vr for pUII><r-t'" olh.', Ihan irrig.,\loll, imlicall' poinl 0( U'>I: by 40-acn: subdh'ision and OWlIcr, 

~Ev.. NWv.. 5Wv.. SEv.. 

Range Sre. NEl;~ Nwv../swv..1SEv.. NEI,~ N"n~15wv.. SEv.. ~EY4 :/It'WI~ SWv.. 5£\'4 ~EV. ~Wv. SWv.1 SH~ TOTALS 

~iscellan ~OUS purpos,es as desc~ib~d b ~lO\'.i under "Rer ark~ II ~t the J: oint;Y 
ot 1)~!scrl. p~o~ Del( )~ ~no ~~~~ iI1 1.1) ~;tc 1 S ,~~ t~e apco! pan ~l.n9 A~fndE ~ap, 
'I"\,...,t" ',...,- '(",PPt1 7 ,~ Inpliup l1C .1c:.t" i t'\t.~P~ hu hp '::If'H\ i ~ """to 

Addi~ion~ pp~~ to pofnts of use ~ 1~ 2, 5,6,~,9JI0,nl, 3: 1 ~,19~3--, 28, 
~~,", """Ii"' i"''+' j ~,an ~ "' '!. ~ne i LOCe '~~~ 0 eacn I Ol.n il. 0 us ~ ~~' ~ St ,DOl.Vl.Oe 
'n~-rn n ( :rove .. """id i>nti;fie H t'\" <::::1 .1 ~ M::!T"I n1"l II"hp lIt- ,("'k 'i t" 

serv ~s. "' ~ / V 
33 118 33 

~, l/~ 

32 118 6 ~ ~2 XX ""l/' 
32 119 • 1 Ll " "- ./ "" 
Also add tion al ! up~lY t a t ~e f oll~ ~g"s ~c11ibec po int of USE ha ~in~ . 
cU~,'t. ..l:! 

~~1~ 1~~~ iY., ~tUU~ ,;;)1)6· J..'1~ ~. .J 4 tJ..ye J...~( -~;)l ,l."l..n: 
r.t.t~ !" '+ rl..~ja.l.:l.I e; 

,/,1 ?": 'li!" 'F. ~ 1 " Q'11 Il&.n ? 112' ,n I~ . 
Lac atio h of eac ., Ii" \ po, nt ~ 'G"se in" he s~t divided ~ n 0 F Gt10ve is id ntified 
on sal.O '.f\me nae 1 l.'1a Vt: n t ne J at; ano 1l:).LC CK ,1: S rvE in-..... 

/ ~ 
33 118 32 ./ 

filii' ~~ X 

33 118 ~ X "'-"-
32 ~ 6 Lll L2 " "-
~i 119

1 
1 Ll L2 X XX "'-I 

SEr - ~El': 1,:) CP!;'ITl ru! 'It,l) J'1. ........... , t::"'~1 

! 
The main system is from the Grover Spri~ to ~ll ooints,of l us~ under the 
Grover Tov."n Pipeline. All other facilit l.€s.cr anadTt.e'nfaergetHttnesPPv.~ill - - --
utilize the Grover Toy.~n Pipeline as a m~g.:·r of acres 10 recci\c supplemcnul supply _-__ -___ _ 

of conveyance of the applicable appropri,~1;,~.~reig<:t~dc;:~~s Enlargement - - - -
designated points of use. 

REMARKS 
The use will be for: Household. watering of laVv~SI gardens, trees, shnlbs 
and flowers; fire protection and stock watering at each of the points of use 
identified in Item 10 above. Point~ of u~e 3S and 37 are for cornmercia 1 

use in addition to the above and point of use 10 is for church use and point 
of use 14 is for uses attendent to a church athletic field. 
(Also see Addendum to Remarks fo"" arm"'''''''':: c"" po~nt.s 0.1" 11'::0 , 

The Miscellaneous Use under tbis app'lic~tion is to provide the ToVv"n of 
Grover with a municioal type of appropriation as applicable to an un-

(continued above 
CONSE:t-.'T TO ENLr:RGE C 

Grover Domestic Water Works Company iJmo _I Astle, Pres;dent 
11i(' !>Ok ownn _oJ the Grover Domestic Water "-'arks Pipet ine ~x 

laL.ing watt-r from Spring No.2 Pipe] ine under Pennit No. 19737 
for and in ronsidcntion or Good and valuable consideration 
do hereby give it's s e1 f frtt and voluDtary roosent to the cnla~'tDcnt or n:tcnsioo of, and to the use or WlltCl' through 

the saidXi~~~~5Q(~ ~ bY"Elmo C. Astle, P:r&s1d&nt 

------------------------------- , aanrding 10 the terms of his application lOT cnb.rgancnt. 

Datcd ______________ • 19 __ ----------------------
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NOT· TG EXCEEP O. 92 ( .F.S. - fhe ,. se df 'Wa ~er iill 0e fpr :rrr 'r'.idoal 
typ~ of ~ f'prppri ti~r in the imine orpdrate ~ Tmtn of Grokrer ~yorrnlng • 

d..'l1erl of he ( vste h islGro er rl~mes ic , ateI vlorks C . 
KOTEd Thb nu I~er and l1ocah()n of Joeci ic hoirit s of use tmOeT 

previ0fs al prowiaUons wer~ not def ned. Th~ map 
ac£omc nyil g trtis apo'i< atidn, e~ a1 dOES or bvia~ 

I suph d fine tio~. 

I '.fIDS ~pPRbpRI TIm IS WT to EjCEEI A WTAL OF ( .87 b.F. S. WI- EN 

I qmi3liNED VI 'IE THE APP? r'PRJATIOl sm [DER PER!'- T3 1 O. 1 eS!J3 1973?, 

I +9738, "'~"1'3(~ Il f'f/~9 !l,7 v~ 15'.'f/ anti iA ~~f' #~/. 
I I 

, 
I I 

j ADDJ;TIO~r.L APPROfRIATION Iror the . o11d-... 'ing! l-ot I Numi ers b..ocated ·n tr e 

! f~ll~~~g subdiv1sicns ~~th specific ]ocat ::>n Sham on tthe ~cco1T,oan:.f_ng 
I r.,a p ! and Ihaving aft oz1 gina!l a p~rooha t:ibn uhder Per~":' t ~!.o. ~i''?1gr I 

I h:it~ adchtioba1 !oorJ:)Tidtio!'lt 1!.'1de-r Perrcilts Nh. p, 9.cvl.?9 I 
I I I b 71Y' ~ l;'"n/. j r! ~~¥~h/' , , I I 
t I Lot~ 3. L. 7l12l15,! 16.117.118.!21. 22. 2h. ~ ,. 2~. 217. 21,. I 

I 131, 138, [39, ~O, til, U2 ant: h3 fot a tbta 1 of 32 ?tls. of US'w. , 
I I ! , I I I I I , I I ::.e 3t:.rirev: , 

32: 118 I 61 I ! j 11-1 ::'-2 I I ! 
33: l1S : 32 i I I I I I i I X 
33; 116! 33 ! j I I I I X 

I 

I 

32: 110 : 1 L-111-2 j X I I xl I 
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I ! .t.:::I'1'IOiU.: A'?PR" PRIATI')N lre'r' be 011dv:inJ Lot J';um' ers nocated in tr e 
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I i'ollo .... :ir{g su';)di v'isioris ";~tr, , spe::ilic loc3t~on ~hO'\o.,! on tthe hccorhoam ing 
j ; . n=.p. and ~ha·:i.~g all origina.1 apr:ropp.at~on up6erl Per. ~ t l'~o • 1p5h3i and 
; i .... :.:,h a:iditiona1 ~!:proori~tions ::"'1~er Rertilts Nb. 1~737,i 197~8, 
I i f ':<F¥.l?', ;<'9' 3'~. tl7~~:E"~ +1 ~ 7~f/,E.,,), ! , I 
i ! I : Lot~ 1, :2. sL 6. B. Q. 10i. 11 13 J 11.1 19.1 20 23. 128. BO l2 
I i ! 33, : 3h, 35, ~6 a~d 3~, for a lota 1 of t21 Pts. fUSe. 
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